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ABSTRACT

Team

pracËice is increasing ín popularity and occurence as it

is perceived to be an effectíve and efficíenÈ method of províding the
services of a few professionals Ëo many clíents ho¡¿ever, índividual

practices in specific settings have rarely been studied ín a consístent,
systematic

rvay.

In response to this need, thís thesis is an exploratory study
of an interdisciplinary

team practíce based ín a chíld development

Eíght work processes - leadership, team roles, communicatíon

clinic.

pïocesses, decision-making and problem solving processes' the team
purpose, conflicË resolution, ínteractíonal- processes of the team

and

íts host organízation, and Ëhe teamrs functional- use of group process are examined. Questionnaire and interview techniques lt¡ere utílized to
collect the relevant data.
The responses obtained from these instruments r^/ere coded and
anaLyzed

to provide a descïíption of thís team at work, its work sËyle,

sËructure, and its weaknesses and strengths. The methodology does not
al1ow for Èhe broad generalÍzation of the fíndings across settings but
some

general interpretatíons can be made: 1) Ëhe C.D.C. is not a

Ëeam

according to Brill-rs (L976) definitíon rather it is a collection of

interdisciplinary
2) its

members

there are

some

professíonals

v¡ho work

together towards a

common

goal;

are generally satisfied wíth its work style alËhough

discrepancies between the memberts perceptions of, and

actual work processes used by Ëhe unít;

Ëhe

3) inconsistencies between

ídeal team practices as defined in the líËerature and this unitfs practice
suggest Ëhat existing definiËions of team practices are deficiÈ as Ëhey include
-

l_l- -

only structural

componenÈs and

not attiËudinal/ernotional components'

4) modificaËions in the C.D.C.'s r¿ork process would increase its
resemblance to an ideal (lateral-) team practice, and 4) professional

conflicts and the founding philosophy and working style of the original
C.D.C. unít has determined iËs present hTork style.

- l_rl- -
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

I,

The Problem
Tean

is

perceived

practice is increasing in popularity and occurrence as it

to be an effective

and

efficient

method

of prouiding the

services of a few professionals to many clients (Kane, l:975 a and b;

Bri11, 1976; Horwitz,

Lg?Ot Beckìrard,

written about teams, their structures
tea:ors

L972).

VlhiJ-e more j-s being

and r^rork processes,

in specific settings have rarely

been studied

individual

in a consisLent,

systematic way,

II,

Ratiorralg for the Study
A reviev¡

Chapter

of the literature

deali-:ng

with f eam practices

II) reveals that concepts of group process, management

(see
and

structr:re have been borrowed fron industrial and bureaucratic organiza-

tional theory and group theory, compiled and then presenüed as team

n In reality, this

rrtheorytr

tion for

team

pracLices.

deniocratic pr.inciples

is

tttheorytt

is

FoL example,
advanced

merely a speculative prescrip-

lateral

team practices based on

in the reviewed literatwe

as being

superior to other models of tearn practice, specifically, the rredical
model (see Chapter

II)n fn realiLy, this claim has not been systemat-

icaIly tested. In facü, scientific explorations of actual

teams i¡r

practice are rarely found.
Professional jownals do carry

some

reports about specific

teams

but these reports are unscienüific, impressioni-stic and are written fron
one tearn memberts

lg69

p.

perspective. (Examples: Social Science and Medic:ne (:)

95-tOO9 Canadian

Journal of Pub1ic Healüh (6e) Uarch

- April

1971

2

p. 101-104).
üeamrs
and

These

reports contain only partial information about the

structure, its procedures for assigning tasks and for formulating

carrying out casework plans. l,ittle or no informaùíon is provided

about the tea¡rrs leadership,

conflict

management processes, decJ-sion-

making and problem-solving processes, communication systen(s), the

teamls morâle, team memberls roles and how these are decided upon¡

Ilüt1e is reported on the clientsr perceptions of the teanrs effectiveness.
These gaps

in the reviewed literature

lanowledge about team

and subsequently

in existing

functioning makes it irnperative that i¡dividual team

practices be systematically and scientifically explored in all of the
areas mentioned above
beyond

in order to

advar¡ce lcrowledge about team pracüice

the prescriptive stage,
With this need j¡r mind, this thesis shall undertake an exploratory

study of one teamrs pnactice. The pwpose of this studT, fu general terts,

is to define a team in practice. Specifically, the followÍng areas will
be e4plored: the üean structure, leadership on the team, tean
communication pnocesses

processes
üeam,

in the team, decision-making

in the team, the teamts purpose, conflict

the interactional

FE

ocesses

and the teamts functional- use

of

of the

group

team and

Irocessc

roles, the

and problem-solving

rnanagement

in the

its host organization,

The

clientsr perceptions

of the teanrs effectiveness will also be exarnined.
The subject

of this stu{y is the Child

Development

Clinicrs

team

(hereafter referred to as C"D.Cn), Health Sciences Centre, University of
Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

IfI.

Definition of

It is

Terms

to define the terms which will
this thesis" It must be understood

appropriate at this ti¡ne

appear most frequently ühroughout

3

thaü many definitions for each term have been considered throughout the
reviewed

l-iteratwe but only those definitions felt to

ate and clearly staüed will be presented

be most appropri-

hereu

Bril-l (tç26) has presented the definitions for both
rrteamworkrr

that hold the

most meaning

for this writer

'rteem'r and

and which

shall

be incorporated here¡
rrA team Í-s

a group of people each of

partieular expertise; each of

for
a

making

conmon

whom

individual decisions;

vlhcm possesses

is responsible

wlro

purposei who meet together

together hold

to

conmunj-cate,

collaborate, and consolidate Ìmowledge, from which
plans are made, actions determj¡red and future decisions

inflnenced.tr (nrttt, l)?6, p. 22).
Furüher, teamworkl

Ís that r+ork wtrich is

done by

the

t,eanr

(eri11

19?6,

p. :ori).
The helping pnofessions are noted

still i¡r the evolutionary

for two types of

team models

of development - intradisci_p1i¡ary and interdisci-pli.ngrI. The hallnark of each is who its

r,ùich are

members

are, their

responsibility,

process

academic and personal backgrounds,

and the expected rewards

their

areas of

(eriJ-l, 1:9?6), This thesis

will only deal with the interdiscipì-inary team but definitions for both
team moCel-s r+i1l be provided to promote urderstanding,
Bril1 (nl6) defines the intrqdl_Þgi-pltnatrlgem as one v¡hose
members

are from one discipline but l.ño represent different aspects

lTeamwork

differs from job-sharing in that the latter is na
voluntary work arrangement in which two people hold responsibility for
ulrat was formerly one fuIl-time positior.tor¡ (OLnsted, I9?7). Jobsharers have commcrn areas of expertise and their focus i.n terms of
providing eer\rice are perforce the

sa¡[e

o

4

within that disciplÍne" they nây or nay not have varying levels of
academic accomplishnent
The

but do have varying roles within the team (p"93)"

interdisciplinary teae differs in that its

menrbers

are from

differenü diseiplines. Their skills are both unique to the profession
and

to the individual professional, The members nay and often do

represent different acadenic leveIs of achievement (nr:-I1, L976, p.93).
Richard Scott (lgZlò
goes on

in his work,

uses a

to further label the intradisciplinary

similar defi¡rttion but

üeam

as a rrspecialist

gouptr and the interdisciplinary team as a rrtask grouprr. The difference

is

based on the mernbers

in the group and the reascÐr for its formation,
The literature revlev¡ed tells of other work which has been done

in

an attenpt

to more narrowly define different

t¡4pes

of tea¡rs buü for

the purposes of this thesis, Brillts (f9?6) definiüions are adequate.

is

This thesis
üea.n

concerned

with the interdisciplinary rnedical model of

practice wirich nay be described as a task

goup. It

consists of four rnain professional re¡rresentatives

-

generally

physicia¡r(s)¡

social worker(s), psychoJ-ogist(s), and nurse(s) - and is based in
community

a

clinic.

fV. Outline of the Remaining Chapters
Chapter ï has defined the problem to
and has described

be confronbed

in this thesis

the overall purpose and importance of the study,

Finalþ the definition of those terms used most frequenüIy ühroughout
the thesis have been pnesented,
Chapber

'

II shal1 present a rerriew of the research literature
in three parts, The first seetion shall present arr

historical overview of

ühe team

pnactice, A surnnrary of the liLerature

5

dealing with the medical- ncdel and the lateral model of üean practice

third section w"iI1 present a swünary of Horv¡itø (tglO)
and Koops (tgl6) fra¡rework for analyzing team functioning as well as an
examination of the eigþt work processes considered necessary for a

rrill foIIor,¡"

The

comprehensive study

of a tea¡r practice"

III includes a descript,ion of the methodolory and
research design used i¡ thís study. The findings fron the study are
presented in Chapter IV wlrile a discussion of the findings is presented
Chapter

in

Chapter V"

IT

CHAPTER

REVIEI/|I OF THE LITE"RATURE

The

Llterature rerriew of this research thesis is divided into

three seetions, The first seclion consists of an historical overview

of team practice, as well as a stmmary of its advantages and disadva¡r-

tages.
team

The second section consists

of a review of the redical

mcdel of

praetice in which the structwal and ideological concepLs of this

model are Frresenüed. The

third secLion consists of a

summary

of Horwits

(fçZO) and Koopts (fgZ6) framev¡o¡k for analyzing team functioning, Eigh!
team work processes are

idenüified and discussed"

I.

History" Its

Tegn PracLice -_ Its_

The nexb section

Âdvantages and

I_t_s

Disadyantages

in this chapter will present, albeit briefly,

a review of the literature dealing w'ith the work processes of an inter-

disciplinary team pnactice. First however, a
revievr and rationale

for

ùeam

condensed

historical

practice will be presented.

Ao History
Teamwork

is not a new concept for its

i¡ the writings of Hippocrates
more

and

exlsLence has been ciüed

also in the Bible. However, it

has

recently been brought into vogue by the helping professions by the

increasing denand by the pubÌic for improved and increased service

delivery (eritl, 1976; Brie1and, et al, Agnt Brock, 1969). This new
dernand

is felt to have emerged following

Wor1d War

II

when

there

both an i-ncrease in knor,¡ledge and a general attitudinal change in

sras

how

the needs of people were being viewed. The social scientistrs response

to these

changes vras

major area

of

to

becone more specialized by dealing

human need

at a time.

The

with onÌy

one

resulting frustraüion due to the

low rate at which clientsr needs were still

being met, in conbination w-Íth

7

in isolation, led
to a review of this approach. The holistic view wherein man is looked
the realization that parts of

man

ca¡not be dealt Ïrith

at as a sunriaLion of his parts in relation to his environnent, led

the

specialists into the adoption of the team model as a way to increase

their clients (frilt,
and Luenber1elt L9n). The

service delivery and to neet the total needs of
L976; Horow5-tz, I97O;

Bri11, f976; Briggs

social wækers along with

many

other professionals had realized that no

all things üo any other person (nritl, 1976).
Medical personnel had been working together in groups of two or
long before this. The prototypical example of this is the nr¡rse-

one person can be

more,

physician

unit,

(One must be careful- noL

to apply the term rrüearntt in

unit.) Earlier r"rritings in the Bible
üestÍfy to physician-assistant relationships but not until more recently
iüs truest

sense

to

any working

have paramedical professionals been considered as possible members of

a

medical rtf,s¡mrr. Despiüe the fact thaÙ Mary Stewart, an almoner irt

in the hospital scenario (Brock, 19ó9) as early
as 18!!, litt]e progress was made in incorporating social rsork as a

England, was included

viable professional

holistic

approach

member

to

of

meetj-ng

most treatment tea¡ns. However, as the

hr.rnran

needs has been

increasingly

adopted

by rrhelpingrt professions, the social worker has gained a recognized
position on many nedical teams, ê'gue mental health üeams, rehabilj-ta-

tion teams, chitd care tearns, etc. (Kane, Lg75t Butr¡m, L96?). Drew
(¡1gSl) put the necessity for this working relationship very succincüIy:
rr

n . . total patient care is reaIly nothing more than good
medical and social work practice" It is medicine and social
r.rork in rvhich no phase of the patientts problem is neglected
in an effort to return hin to his previous place in society"rr
(.p" 25)
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B.

A4vaqtages anÈ_Pisadvantages
The

rationale for

teamwork seens reasonable enough"

course, not the only nor the best treatment modaliùy
The advantages and disadvantages

It is, of

for every situation.

of the team work approach to

service delivery have been discussed in the LiteraLure. A general
sensus seems

to

of its use.

These are

have been reached

with regard to the major pros and cons

identified here.

The advanüages seem

1) alIows for

ccnr-

to

be

that

personal growLh

team pracLice:

of the individual

members through

participatory learning,

2)

provides a mediun

for specialization while providing

an

integrated service to the client,

3)

promotes a focus on the

total

problerns presented rather

than on specifics and also allows for the opportunity to

talk

about

how

the parts fit together,

Ð

encourages the team focus

to be on the goals that provide

a direction for mutual efforts, thus producing more meaningful work,

5)

possesses ttemergent qualitiesrr which lead

to self-

actualization and self-renewal and thereþ promote personal and group
growbh,

6)

has the potential

of i¡creasing the range

and quatiüy of

services offered to clienLs through nulti-professional experLise and in
so doing, deals r¿ith the economic problem
needs

of supply and demand of client

vs, availability of workers,

7)

provides a medium for exani¡ration and evaluation of ideas

in light of dÍfferlng frames of referenceô
(nriI-l, l:9?6; Brieland et aI, l-:9?3; Kane, L975, Wise, I.g?h")
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Some

1)

major disadvantages seem

May be

to be a democratic

a slow movi-ng a¡d

teaml

number

cumbersome process

in ifs

attempts

of client-worker contacts as the group

in the clientrs inLerests
3)

team practice:

o^ganizaLion,

2) lessens the
works

to be that

may have

and not always utilþ

difficult,ies in

the client,

communication uhich may

limit the

s effectiveness,

Ð

may

lead to fragmentatj-on of services rather than

an

integration of services,
team meetings nray be more time consuming than consultations

5)
and

referrals outside the
6) tensions

of boundaries of
7)
prepared

some

for

team framework,

between

disciplines and ùhe l-ack of clear definitions

knowledge and expertise may make teamwork

workers

teamwork,

in all the

human services are

difficult,

not only i11-

but are also noL comrnitted to it"

(orilI, 1976; Kane, t975; Brieland, et a1, Lg73t Wise, 1974)
As team practice

ühere

is a relatively

is no conclusive evidence that

advantages or

vice versa.

The

new method

of servi-ce delivery,

Lhe advantages outr,reigh the dis-

l-iterature revi-eweC, horvever, seems to

feel that the potentials for tean practice are great.
II,

The },iedj-_ca,l l,Íode1 and Team Struct,ure

The previous secLion has presented a

rationale for team practice, This
examined

in

more

of a traditional
some

newer

detail.
team

mode

Thi-s section

brief historical review and

of service delivery will

will describe a classical

practice, the medical model,

still evolving models of

team practice.

and

will also

nov¡ be
example

describe

l0

Traditionally health teams operate in close alliance with
esùablished medical

facilities,

vrhether

within their adjacent connrnunities.

within a hospi-ta1 or clinic,

or

I'lhen people work together over a

long peri-od of Line, an operational system emerges (itatt, 1973)" llatt

(lgll) notes that the type

and duration

of this

sysüem depends upon

mult,iple factors, such as physical and social proximity of its

the

common

members,

perception of a shared goal or t,he compatability of diverse

goals and the ascribed and achieved status of each of its members" In

addition, lrlatt

noLes

that the ideal

determine the strucüure

and actual

of the communicaLion

roles of the

members

and behavioral patterns.

Eslablished hospitals and clinics and their departmenLs or sub-

units (teams) most frequently operate in the Lraclition of the medisql
model, both in ideological stance and structural organization (Perrow,

t973; Binkerhoff & Kunz, 1972; Brock, lg69; Brown, I9n).

trrtrile

ühe

organizational literatwe revj-ewed rvas clear in this point, it was noü

clear as to a precise definition of the term rtmedical modelr. This
Lerm

is

much used

but with a variety of implicit rather than explicit
(ryZe) have attempted to clarify the ideological

meanings

.

concept

of the medical model. Their work shall be

Zax & Cohen

adopted

in the ideo-

Ìogical definition of the medical mcdel concept in this thesis while
susan ','lattt s (lgll) structural concepù of the medical model shatl be
incorporaLed

into our structural definition.

zax &. cohen (lg16) state

offers a conceptual

grl-ide

that

to both the

ttmedical modeI,
cause

of illness

is a term which
and

to the

best

11

methods

for handling iIIness. For them, the nedical

model describes a

set of assumptions and practices that resenble the typical practice of
somatic medicine"
Zax &. Cohen

model

(tgl6) outline

as¡ 1) ill¡ress is

tries to understand the

viewed

central features of the nedical

structurally, that is,

cause and

to return the patient to his

Lhe

Lhe professional

üries to find a remedy for it in order

normal

level of functioning; 2) ill¡ess is

felt to be caused by biological,chemical or physical irritants in the
namowest view

of the medical model, but psychological

causes are con-

sidered in a broader view; 3) Lhe focus of treatment is to overcone

the physical or psychological
order; {) the patient

elemenùs presumed

assr:mes

to be causing the dis-

a passive role in his treatment

r¡h-i1e

the pnofessional is the active, all-lanowing auühority, and; 5) the
patient

approaches

the professional and seeks his help but only after

the disorder is well

underway

(p" 6J).

This traditional model of patient care has been criticized by
such authors as Hechanic (1969) and Zax & Cohen

criticisms arê aimed at what the
does

model does

do. Iü is recognized that in

(tgl6).

The major

not do rather than what it

some cases where

illnesses due to

pwely physical causes, the nedical mcdel may be the most effective
approach

for

to patient careo

However,

problems which may arise out

in this model, there is no allowance

of continuous,

adverse inff-uences on

the patient over a long time period, rather, the onset of disorder is
thougþü

to be acute. Nor is there

any allowance

for

problems that

result from social or environmental facLors. In fact, in the very
narrowest definition of the ¡redical model (the disease or itlness nodel)
no allowance is made even for psychological factors" Rather, all illness

T2

is thought to be due to physical causes.

The medical model

is further

criticized for its lack of consideration for preventaLive medicine; aIL
treatment is of a secondary or tertiary nature" Further, the model is

felt to be primarily

based on ¡niddle class values, making few allowances

for class, cultural, ethnic and value differences
treatment, therefore,

may

between patients. The

be inappropriate and ineffeetive for

patients" A last criticisn of this

model

is that it

some

makes no aIÌowances

for the evaluation of the appropriateness or effectiveness of the model
with regards to patient care, rather, it is

assumed

to be effecLive

and

appropriate across circumstances, patients, therapists and presenti-ng
probÌems

"

Zax &. Cohen

(nlA) note that the nedical nodel is not a static

concept, rather it is dynamic, undergoing constant yet subtle changes.
TLre

latest trends in the

model have been towards diagnosing and

treating

disorders as early as possible. Healt,h professional-s are also moving
towards more community outreach rather than waiüing
approach then

for help

once

for the patients to

the disorder is underway. These

changes

are helping to bridge the gap between the preventative model and the
medical model

of patient

As noted, the

care"

tern

rrmedical modelrr

is

used

to describe

an ideo-

logical stance as well as an organizational structure. According to
Watt (19?3) ttre team may be viewed as a specialized or task group

as such, develops its

oi^¡n

and

organizational structure just as does its

host organization. Such structure

vertical to totally lateral

may

be on a continuum from tota1-ly

communication and power hierarchies"

VerLically structured organizations are referred to as bweaucracies or as examples of the nedical model of organizaLiono and are
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characterized by the principle of hierarchial ordering

authority.

Perrow

(tglZ) notes that in

has one person above him to

r,¿l'rom

of offices

and

such a hierarchy, rtevery pæson

he primarily reports and from

rvhrom he

prirnarily receives direction. The organization is structured in the
form of a pyramid, urith the top conürolling everybhing. Power is

centralized"'r (p, ],2) "
hfatt (19?3) lends sunport to this concept and notes that the

r), (or as Horor,ritz (rçZo) labe1s it, the
leader centered team, p" 23-2\) ttinvests its members with a graduatedo
delinited and explicit set of roles with authority, povær and responsibility attached to each and understood and subscribed to by each team
member, There is always a final authority r¿hich in the vertical prototype belongs to the team leader. This team leader usual-Iy holds the
vertical

team (See Table

most socially recognizable expertise both

within

and without

("g. ir a vertical nedical- tearn, the physician imnediately
team leader

the

team

becomes a

with the medical specialist superceding the general practi-

tioner or resident).
Verùical team communicatlon systems tend to be unidimensional

is a function
fron the top down. Decision-making ist

in

descending and occasionally ascending

of

tea¡T

position disse¡ninating

pattenlso

ultinateþ, a function of the team leader,rr (p.
Alternête

Team

Perrow

Power

138)

Structures

(tglZ) notes, as does !üatt (19?3) tfrat professional

organizations or tea¡ns are not necessarily structured

that, according to theory, professional
are at more or less the sane levelrt (p. 32-3 ) but upon

medicaÌ modelo Perrow states
ltcolleagues

in the rigid

I

developed and shared by all
providing
on
comprehensive
-focus
patient care to help patient achieve

general with focus on diagnosing
and curing patlentts physical
problems

detrimental and igncned

Conflict

Use

of Group Process

Relationshlp wlth Host

assistants

dependent on host; implements aII
policies and procedures as directed;
all members respòrsible to ov¡n departments
outside of team
emphasis on task completion
-physician given respect and recognitÍon
but other members considered his

keeping members happy and keeping
patientrs happy; respect and
recognition shared by all

-equal enphasis on task conpletion

interdependent; has freedom in
applicatÍon of policy and procedwe;
aII members responsible to the team

valuable and resolved

highest level of functioning

-explicit;

all

Purpose

-consensus ruLes

-shared with input from

-authority rules

-vertical r,rith minimal discussion

Problen Solving

feedback

-centralized wÍth facility for

across professions

-flexible w'ith nuch overlapplng

Declsion-luÍaking and

mønbership

and fi-xed; determined by

sional

-centralized; vertical and formal

es

Communication

prof

-explicit

shared by nany

physician

Leadership

Roles

horizontal

vertical

Structure

Ï,ATERAI, TEAM MODEL

}MDICAÏ, TEAM MODEL

CONDITION

COMPARISON OF T,EDICAL 1EAM MODEL AND LATERAL TEAM MODEL

TABLE

74
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exanination of

this theory,

other professi-ona1 bodies

he adds t,hat Itnor should one assume that

, . ,

enJoy

the advantages of lack of hier-

' ' . rndeed¡ anÍ group w'ith a division of rabor, professional
or not, wilÌ be hierarchally structwedrt (p. 35) "
In spite of Perrowls skepticÍ.sm, a more ideal tean structure is
advocated for by students of team practice (nri11, r976i Kane, rg75t
archy

Horr+itz, t97o; irlatü, r973t Briel-and eü ar,

r9ß).

They suggest that

the ideal team structure would be the l¿teral team (see Table 1) (or,
Horwitz (tg?Oo

p.

24-25) labels

it,

ühe

rn this concept, hlatt (19?J) notes il
plane and power

is

ideal rore,

assunes

fraternally centered t,ean) mode1.

communication

is

on a horizontal

shared equally by each member involved

nakÍng process. Each participant,

as

r+rlTile

j¡r t,he decision-

retaining a clear picture of his

that role fIe>d.bility

and adapt,ability

is

a high

priority characteristic of team membership" Power and authori.ty, related
to goal attainment, belcmg t,o the lateral team as a whole and the process
of decision-making is viewed as being of equal importance to the decision
maderf (p. 138)"
i/üatt (1973) notes that the major difference between the
and the

vertical tean model is ühat in the former, significantly

complex systens

than

lateral

of internal control

and

more

less exbernal restrj-ctions exist

in the latter.
Not all team practices preciseÌy fit either of these conceptual

moders. rn her work, lriatt (1971) not,es that there are cases where a

team

fits neither a rigid vertical team concepü nor a rigid lateral team
concept, She refers to one such psychiatric team as a modiffed lateral
team as it holds more characteristics of the lateral team model rather
model

than the verüica1 team model in common. Conceivably then, the reverse
nay also be true.

L6

Secüion
model

II has presented a description of the traditional nedical

of tean practice as well the

more

recently favorite lateral

team

modeI. This section has been kept purposi-vely non-critical in order to
present various authors perceptions of the two mcdels, However, this
purpose having been served,

it is important to note the weahesses in

these perceptions,
I'Jhile the

efficient

and

lateral

model

of

team practice appears functional,

effective in theory, its advocates note that such practices

are rarely found in practice" The reasons for this

may

be that:

1)

such practices

has

not discovered them or, 2) a fr¡nctional lateral team practice

exist but the limited exploratory research to

not exist in practice" At this point in the research history of

date
does

team

pnactice, it is not possible to rule out either hypothesis. It uould
appear however,

that the concepL of the lateral

team model as presented

previously in this section is exbreme and Ldealistic. At most, it
seems

likely that

resembl-ances

to this model rather than precise dupli-

cates of it, would be the most that a researcher could hope to find in
practice"

In either case, it is clear ühat in cnder to

determine which of

the above speculations about the exisüence of functional lateral tea¡t
praetices is most correct, fwther research must be undertaken, This

brief critique

suggests

that future researchers night be prudent to

study and emphasis r.qhat elements and work styles a4e fuiectional

effecbive in team pracLices rather than searching fcn ideaÌ

and

modelsn

T7

III"

l,nalyz:Lng Team Func!.Lo4ing

This sect,ion details the work processes considered in the study

of the C.D.C" team practice.
Horwitz (fgZO) and Koop

(lglí)

contend Lhat tearn functioning can

be assessed on the basis of analyzing the work processes of a üe¡m
(Koop, Lg?6t p.
answers

19). In

order to do

this,

Horwitz indicates that the

to the foJ-lowing questions are crucial:

" Who decides nrhat is to be done when? Who decided r^d-rich
worker will perform the task and wÌrat techniques to
employ? lrjho helps whom to do r"*rat? o . . who decides
wheLher a job has been conpleted satisfactorily?tt
(Horwitz, L970t p" 63)"

foop (19?6) toot Horwitzts basic co:ncept for analyzing

team

functioning and organized his eigþt identified work processes (to fonoE¡)
sununary against which to compare observations of a team
(See Appendix A)
acticm.A He appried this sr:mmary in a Masterts of social work prac-

i¡¡to a convenient

in

tictun placement at a multiservice, mulLidisciplinary social service unit

in which he was a participant observerc
of Horwitzls ccncepts

was a practj-cal

He fotrnd

that his organization

tool for assessing that

team¡s

functioning,
Horr¿iüzts (1970) and Koopts (fgZ6) analyLic model
concept

of co-ordinative work style

and

utilizes

integrative work sty1e.

concepts were coi¡red by John Horwitz (fçZOb)but were

the

These

further clarified

by Koop, According to Koop trThe coordinaùive work style

ized by the guarding of autonony of each worker within

is

character-

some defined

practice area. fn the coordinative work sùyle, task performance by
members

in most cases is

successive, or

in paraIIeI,

tea.n

and consultations

are usually formally aruanged, In fhe coordinative ¡¡ork style suggestions
nay be welcome, buù

criticism is out of order.

TL¡e

work sùyle

is chiefly

18

characberized by independent services and decision-making
ccnfederated

¡rilieu[ (p.

in

a

20)"

fwther distinguishes the int,egrative work style from
the coordinative, Koop notes thät rrthe integrative work styre is
characterized by an attempt to bh¡r the borders of all ¡racbice areas.
Horwit'z

In the integrative work sty1e, task

performance by team members

is

con-

Joint, and consultations are frequent and informal. In the íntegrative
work style, collegiar init,iative is practiced in offering uninvited
suggestions and comments

dule of

tÍve

all

wonk

becomes

styÌe

to a worker, fn this work style the work sche-

the work schedule of each tearn member. The integra-

possesses

the authority to deploy staff and is character-

ized by interchangeability of ski1ls. The pri-me characteristics of the

integrative work style is that the planning of the service process is
interdependent process'r

(p"

arr

2G-21).

In reality, ideal work patterns

such as the pllrely coordi¡ative

or purely integraùive work style rarely exist. Rather, each tea¡r develops its own work style which may lie anyway on a continuu¡n from coordinatÍve to integrative, and as xoop (t97ó) notes, that teamrs work process niay be analyzed in terms

either ideal work sty1e,
The

literature

of the

degree

and ca¡¡ then be

to which they approxirnate

plotted on the work conùinuum.

on team functioning (Kane, ]-:g75t

Brill,

l-9?6¡

Horwitz, r97oa a 1970b; Brieland, Briggs & LuenberE, rg73; ïJise,
Rubin & Beckhard, 1972) dears wiüh a

feel are relevant to

variety of variables which they

understanding team functioning. The most

and frequenùly mentioned processes have been

identified i¡¡ successive studies.

common

identified by Koop (lgZ6)

in his report and are very sinr-ilar to the processes
has

Lg?Lt

which

this i,rriter

19

in the formulation of the
team i-nterview schedule used in this research project. However, before
the design and research instrunents are explicated, it is necessary to
clarify each of the eight pt'ocesses. Some of Kooprs eight, work processes have been reorganized and renamed jn an effort to promote clarity
and r¡rderstanding. The work processes which will be exan-ined in this
section are: 1) the defini-tion and practice of leadership in the Leam;
2) team role definitions; 3) comrmrnication pnocesses in the Leam;
These eight work processes were used

4)

decision-¡Taking and problem solving Fn'ocesses

in the tea¡n; 5) defi-

nitfon of the team purpose; ó) ccxrflicü resolution processes in the
team and
cesses

its

of

As Kane

environrnent (host organizalion);

t,he tea-n and;

7) the interacLional

8) the teamts frmctional

(tglS) notes in her work,

many

use

of group

pno-

procesg.

of the categori-es overlap and the

divisions are somewhat arbitrary but an atternpt has been made to deal
with each issue as clearly as possible.
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ifORK PROCESS

Much

I.

The

Definition

and

Practice of Leadership in the

of the literature pertaining to

its ideas from organizational

Tearn

team leadership has borrowed

and group theory, therefore

this

secLion

sha1l also lean heavily on these areas of expertise to define and exanine

the leadership process,
nass (1960), æ organizational theorist, cites a literature
revj-ew completed p,rior

lo

Ig49 wt'rich identifies 130 definitions of

l-eadership ranging from leadership as a

role, to leadership as a func-

tional process. More recentry,

(tg?o), a süudent of

Horr^¡itz

tices, wrote that leadership involves

team prac-

title. He
states that a team leader is not merely possessed of certain traits or
characteristics but rather, is the person who can most effectively influence the activities of others. similarly, another tea:n trexperttr, Kane
more

than status or

(tgZS) defines leadership as rrany conscious act of influence over the
behavj-or

of

anoühertt

(p. 44).

As these two authors deal- mcne excl-usiveþ

with tean practices it is their definit,ions which will be adopted in this
thesis"

i¡

is that of influence. It is
inplied that one person has influence over another or as Hai¡nan (fg¡f)
The key element

noLes,

some

must be

these definitions

the follor,¡ers of the leaderso

How

is this

influence

effected?
gass (1960) suggests

that

one perscfn inf}ænces another through

a process of either coercion, persuasion or permission. He states that
a powerful person can successfulþ coerce others

the power from his position, or his
expect t'hat he

will

tion ( p. 22L),

reward them

for

to follow him because

poh'er as a person, nnkes others

complia¡ce

A persuasive leader, on

or punish thern for rejec-

tlæ other

hand notes Bass,

is

a

2I
person

with strong personal po*er

ence others

who uses

diplomatic suggestion to influ-

to follov¡ him and adopt his ideas.

leader as one

r,¡l'ro

Bass sees the pernissive

holds power over oLhers by allowing theni the freedom

to perform certain acLivities, ühat is, he allows his followers to

nake

decisions and selecL goals within the lim:its imposed by him. The solu-

tions wlrieh they make and which the leader allows, are those vùri-ch conform to the leaderrs previously decided upon acbions qr are new, but
equally acceptable solutions, gass (1960) argues that coercive
permissive leadership are

similar and vary only in the

j¡rhibition is

236)

irnposed

(p"

degree

and

to

which

"

Another key concepü Írr leadership

is that of power. Bri1l (l-}?6)

defines it as |tthe ability to act in relation to others" (p. 96)" It

car¡

be exercised by an individual team member or by the whole Leam. The most
conmon sources

of porer

have been

identified by Brilf (f976) as:, the

ability to punish or coerce, the ability to reward, the ability to
wtrich comes

fron

lcaowledge,

skill

and experüness,

know,

the abilit,y to exercise

legitimate authoriüy that is inherent in a position, the ability to exercise infl.uence through allocation of resources both things and people
and/or the abitity to exercise referenü power, which derives from expec-

tations that

accompany

Brilr (tç26)o

a certain role to which other people defer (p. 97).

Kane

(tglS), Horwitz (rgZo) and wise (19?4)

note

that pcr^rer on a team does not only lie with the leader, rather the power
structure on a tearn exists at two levels, the formal and the informal.
The

by

fornal structure consists of those

their positions, status

power structure consists

and

team members wtro are designat'ed

roles as possessing power. The informal

of those who possess natural abilities to lead"

The tean should be cognizant

of

power and where

the power l-ies

on the
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team as

it hrill affect all tea¡r interactions,

enhance team effectiveness
members

to the

purposes

power should be used

in

Por+er can

or iL can be used to

of a few.
ways

be used to

manipulaLe

These authors note

the

team

that ideally,

that are consisüent r,fith democratic

principles.
Organizational theorists have traditionaJ_ly cited three classic
philosophies of leadership - autocraticn laissez-faire and democratic

(Beal, 1962). These philosophies have been more recently examined in

their applicability to,

effect upon team practices.
According to BeaI (lgtZ) and most other organizational theorisüs,
and

autocratic leadership is often seen in organizations w'ith an hierarchial
structure and is characterized by the tean being ruled by a power clique

of

one

or a sma1J- group of individual-s hrith higher status than their

subordinates. The leader advances a¡r idea and it is accepted with little
room

for discussion or feedback. In these situations, the

l-eader

is

generally appointed on the basis of prestige or power seizwe.

Laissez-faire leadership differs fron the autocratic tradition,
states ¡eal (1962), ín that it is characterized by a general lack of
organizaüion. The leader tends to be passive, while the team members
have a great deal

of influence on one another and also share jn formula-

ting work procedrres, decisions and policies.
geaf (1962) and Haiman (fg¡f) describe democratic leadership

as

that which is characterized by the encouragement of group decisions with
each member contributing on a basis

of his skills

and

The leader merely guides and coordinates the group

tradition all
lines

do

not

members

e:<-lst"

interesü levels"

process. Ïn this

are considered as equals and fornal hierarchal
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One

other leadership style v¡hich

is not

considered

to be one of

the classics but with r*hich most bureaucrats have experience is that of
the benevolent autocrat (Mc}Íurray u 1958). This style

is

thought

to

span

the gap between the autocratic and the democratic styles of leadership,
The benevolent autocrat

retains al-I of the authority of the classic

autocrat but he rationalÍzes this as his attempt to

fuIfiII his workersl

for secwity and st,ability. He retains the decision
and policy making power but, is prepared to listen to a l-imited amount of
psychosocial needs

inpuü and feedback fron his subordinates" Distinct hierarchat l-eveIs in

the work urrit are mainLained.
The

literature (Bass, 1960; BeaI, 1962; Kane, l9?5; Bri1l,

L976;

Bennis, 1961) explicates the positive and negative effects of each
leadershÍp

style. very briefry, autocratic

leadership whereby rigid

policies and procedures are 5-mplerented from the top of the hierarchy
down

with littIe regard for subordinaters needs or abitities, often

results in

irritability, hostility and aggression which is
directed tort'ards both their leader and their team mates. When the
leader is absent, the team produces little action, however, if rapid
member

decisj-ons must be nade, the autocrat makes ühen

responsibility for them.

results in confusion
become

The

quickly

and

takes

futl

laissez-fa-ire style of leadership frequently

and a lack

of productivity. As a result,

members

disÍnterested and apaLhetic towards the team and its goals.

benevolent-autocracy

style of leadership produces results similar

autocratic süyle, but there
team members v¡?ro seek

may

be

some

The

üo the

saüisfacLion experienced by ùhose

routine, and reduced responsibility" Generally

however, professionals do not possess these needs;

rather, they seek a

fairly higþ leve1 of autononly and self actualization"
frustrated and angry with the restrictions (perrow,

They become

L9?3)"
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Democratic leadership

of

teams

is considered to

be the most

desirabl-e (Kane, L975t Bri11, L976; Wise, Ig?t+t Horwitz, I!JO;

Newo

I9?2)" This style is felt to result in greater motivation of the members
towards accomplishing team goals as they gre given responsibility

levels in the work process, geat (1962)

noües

that individuals

at all

show less

discontent, frustraüion and aggression and exhibit more initiative

r^¡hen

under a democratic leader.

Finally, leadership
one designated leader

or

can be viewed as a

many

role. A team may have

rotaLing leaders or acts of leadership

(Wise, I9?4i Kane, L975, Brieland et al, L973t Bri11, f976) but no tea¡r

(e"orp) is leaderless according to Rubi¡r & Becldrard (19?2) for if

no

formal leader is appointed by the host organization cn by the team itself,
an emergent leader rnrill arise out

of the

team process

(BriII, 1976), In

fact, both an emergent and a designated leader may exist in
bub

theÍr collaborative fr:nctioning is

considered

vital to

one group

team perfor-

nânce. As Horwiüz (fçZO) notess
rrleadership in team practice siLuations involves facilitating
the achievement of common goals " , " the l_eadership of the
team is lodged in the person or persons utro can effectively
influence the activity of others as they strive to achieve
group goals. rl
(Horwitz, I9?Ot p. 18)

ItIn

leadership devolves upon the individual
the organization under whose
auspices the group practi-ces.tl
(Horwit,z, l-.9?Oc p. 19)
many teams,

whose pnofession dominates

Newer team models are experiencing leadership appointment ü¡hich

varies from formal or emergent leadership and is

lmov¡n

as situational or

rotating leadership (eritt, f976)o In this case, the leader

changes with

the task at hand. The team member with the greatest skil1 and lmowledge

in the parüicular area

r.drich

is confronting the team, will provide the
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leadership, This leader does not perform all the functions of the
appointed team leader, rather the normal day

to day administrative

responsibilities are maintaj¡led by the formal leader.

Sone teams

adopting shared leadership have formally appointed team m¿¡agers

whose

functi-on it is to perforn administrative chores (Kane, rg75t Horwitz,
I97O;

Bri]I, 1976)"

Kane (1975) and most

if not all other

team experts

feel that this is probably the most effective style of leadership for
any tea.n practice.
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II,

RoIe Definitions

Role, as defined by Zander,
rrthe product

Cohen

& Stotland (I95?, p, ?) is

of nany expectatíons cc,ncerning the fiurctions that a given

person wiLL carry

out.rr Brill (nlA) has used a si:nilar definítion in

her work but has rnade it more precise. She says thaü role rris the

sum

total of the behavion expected from a person who occupies a particular
positicrn and status Ín a social patterntt (p. 83). She adds thatrrpositiontt refers üo the place occupied in that pattern and ühat |tstatusrr is
the rank or importance of that pIace. For our purposesr the social
pattern referred to
A number

is

ùhe team.

of characterj-sti-cs of a role are implied in this defini-

tion. It is implied that an action or behavior will occur for each perscn: in a role. It is also inplied ühat interaction w'il1 occur with
others and that these others will have expectations about how a role
shall be played. It is further impli-ed thaü some decision will be nade
about what e¿ch rolers behaviors

will be, through interaction

between

the role player and relevant ofhers"

It is not always easy to fit othersr expectations of what a role
should be" Each team member exists in many social systens and therefore,
plays many roIes. The behavior exhibited in any one role is deter¡nined
by a nurnber of variables (personal background, values, beliefs, the

influence of relevanü others, etc,) and is not always compatÍ-bIe with
oLher roles

player

played. lrlhen there is conflict

between

will strive to relieve this stress by opting for the role wtrich

is nost

acceptable

to hi-m. His choice r+iII largely

menrbership

depend upon rùrich

hìm' In this case, does
on a team hold great importance to hi¡n? If not, the new

reference gfoup holds the most inff-uence over

the

roles, the role
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member may choose

to reject the demands of his

new colleagues and leave

the team or at least withdraw his commitment from

it.

Ideal1y, each rol-e on the team shoul-d be flexible to

acconrnodate

personal differences between role players. This does not rean that
new member wonrt have

him. He will stilI

to

have

cope

urith other tean

of finding an acceptable
The determi¡ati-on

new

owr expecta-

co-workers" This pro-

and appropriate niche 1s referred

role negotiating and bargaining by J. J.

iors for a role by the

expectations of

to find a solution to sat,isfy his

tions in relation to the expectations of his
cess

members

to

as

Horw'iùz (Jlgl}).

of an appropriate and accepbable set of

roJ-e player

a

behav-

is further conplicated in interdisci-

plinary üeam practice as the roles of each member do not always lend
themselves

to clearly

defined role boundaries. Frequently roles overlap;

thus a constant process of role bargaining ar¡d negotiating r+i1l have to

take place in order to redefine the various team roles as the task at
hand changes. This implies

and take

tha! conflict

between

role players

is not an uncommon occurrence.

Unclear

roles, over-

between team members must

about t,heir roles

that a process of perpetual give

exist

and

lapping of roles, and the lack of clear role boundaries with regard to

individual task

and

literature (Bril1,

respcn:sibility areas are frequentþ cit,ed in the

J:9?6¡ Kane, L975t

1972) as chi-ef sources

of

team

Horwitz, 19?Ot Wise,

conflict,

Bernard and Ishiyama (f960) deal

by delineating between what a role
assigned authoriüy

of the role,

is

r^rith

this

prescribed as being,

i,e.,

and wtrat

specifically

concern

the

the individual is capable of

to do, ioeo, the achieved role. They state that role
conflict is realIy i¡trastaff and intraindividual conflicts engendered

a¡d

is

Lg?t+t Beckhard,

permitted

2B

by certain configurations of motivationu assigned authority and achieved

authority (p, 73).

to avoid or at least reduce role conflict
by clearly identifying role sets prior to the filling of a team position,
These aütempts have largely been unsuccessful as it is very difficult to
AtLempts have been made

conunit

the role expectations for each position to paper, The result is

usually an inflexible, restrictive and dysfunctional job description,

for personal changes one may wish and is capabl-e
of naking in a position. It has been found to be more useful to look at
a job as rra rnan in acüiontt (Beckhard , L972, p, 112) and to refrain frcrn

which does noL allow

using restrictive Job descriptions.

Tte líterature reviewed pointed üo three roles that are played
by members of modern interdiscipì-inary medical tea¡ns" They are the

specialist role, the generalist role

(tglí)
she

deals with

this

and

phenomenon more

is not alone in describÍng
skiIls" This role

precisely than most authors but

these ro1es. She describes the specialist

role as being defined according to the
and

the leadership role. Brill

could be

filled

possession

of particular

larowledge

by the physician, the psychologisü,

the social worker or the nurse" The generalist role is seen as a case
manager. He is most often the liaison between the cU-ent and the team,

This role

may

be played by many buL is most often assigned to the social

worker and/or the nurse. The leadership role

is related to the structwe

of the team, the requiremenüs of the host organization

(rurder whose

authority the team functions), *d the personal abilities of the

team

I), Traditionally this role has been played
by the physician but new studies into the advisability of this appoj¡rtnent
have favored a leader appointed on a basi-s of ability, rather than on

menbers (see Work Process

professional membership,
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in terms of role
descriptions, it is becoming less and less sufficient to state that a
team memberrs professional alliance defines his role. Oners professional
In looking at the i-nterdisciplinary

teams

slatus does however, provide an lndication of task fi¡ncLions, responsi-

bí1ity relations

and normative

relationships r¡hich are expected of

a¡¡

individual by relevant others (Zander et aI, L95?), Zander, et aI
(tgSl) refers to these expectations astrprescriptions for a rolefr (p" 15).
Team members

organized

unit in

must learn

ord,er

to work together as a cooperative and

for the stated goal of health

teams (a

retwn

of the individual üo his higþest leve] of fr¡:ctioning) üo be pursued

effectively.
understanding
As

this to oecr:r, each team member must have a clear
of what his orrn contribuüion to the teamts effort could

For

be"

wel}, he must have an equally clear recognition of the other profes-

sional memberts contributions (Drew, t953; Robinson, L953). llear¡s (Drew,
3;gfi) has referred to

this

as ttclinical maturityrt. He notes that at this

stage, insight, a sense of proportion and practical wisdom

the parü of the te¡m as a wtrole and on the parù of
The medical

is

achieved

cnr

eaeh tea¡n member'

interdisciplinary teams that are referred to in the

literat¡re generally consist of specialists: physicians, psychologists,
social workers and nurses in varying numbers. Traditionally the team is
structured

in a hierarchy of a p¡rramidal shape with the physician

at the apex and the nurses, psychologists
The

roles are generalþ assigned fron

pr.escribed on a basis

traditional leader

and social workers

above

being

at the

base.

rrith the role sets being

of pnofessional association. The physician is the

and

is usually formally appointed by the host organi-

zation, l{e generally has considerable authority and responsibility whieh
is given to him Largely in view of his professional status, both on the
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team and outside

and the lega1

the team, his academic background, his area of expertise,

responsibility for the teamr s actions

be uJ-timately responsibl-e

to

assr:¡ne

is felt to

r,¡hich he

for. His personal attributes

and preparedness

the leadership are not generally taken into account in deüer-

mining his ro1e. TraditionalJ-y the physicia¡r is treated with deference
and even awe by

the other heÌping pnofessionals

ar¡d

therefore,

exLensive

role bargaining is not usually involved in determi¡ing his role set,
His areas of responsibility nay involve administrative duties, supervisory and educational duties, plus ultimate decision-inaking for diagnostic
and treatment pnocedures,
The

the other

roles of the other

member on

handn may be prescribed

for

the interdisciplinary team cnr

them

to a very large extent either

by the hosL organization or by the physieian who
developing the team. Each roLe set

of

membership

is responsible for

is most often deüernined on the basis

in a specific professicm.

Zander,

et aI (tgSl)

seens

to feel that there is a degree of

urderstanding by professionals about other professionalrs values, skills
and

expertise" I'{ost authors do noL support this belief.

hovrever, recognize the

They

desÍrability of such an understanding.

understanding and respect

all,
A

lack of

for professional colleagues j.n combinaùion

w'ith

unclear role definitions can, and often does, lead to tearn members
becoming suspicious

of their co-r+orkerts intentions

and

defence, each specialisè nay becone overly protective

territory,

A team such as

this runs the risk of

and dysfuncüional (Rehr, IgTt+, Robinson, 1952)
Kane notes

team,

that

tt0ne

motives, In

of his

assr:ned

beconring self-centred

"

of t,he sLrenglhs of the interprofessional

at least in theory, ls its abiJ_lty to bring to the

Èask

the varying
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perspectives and orientaLions derived from the several professions
involvedn (p" 16), However, she adds a note of caution, rtthe protectiveness

of professions

ine but ab tiraes

and

the sense of territoriality j¡r the face of

unaclmowledged conmon areas

of inLerest

culties for the professional working in a setting
for his profession yet existtt (p. 16).

It

would seem

produces

wtrere no

Senu-

diffi-

traditions

that it is irnportant to recognize oners own profes-

sional wor¡h but it is equally important to realize ùhat no one profession has a priority place on the interdisciplinary team. By definiti-on,

interdisciplinary team pnacLice calls for a recognition of the worth of
multi-disciplinary contributions to service delivery or task completion.
If the cornmon goal is kept in rniJrd, each rnember should be allowed to
determine v¡hat

his role should be in terms of

where he could contribute

the ¡nost (Butr¡rm, L96?, p" ?8). He should be prepared to allow his
colleagues the freedom to do the

same.
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rrThe

III.

Communication Processes

in the

Team

essential ingredient in working successfully with people is

the abiliùy to estabrish meaningful comrm:nication with themr' (eril1,
1976,

p.

64).

Brilt
accordíng

(t9?6, p. ó5) indicates that commmicatj.on can be defined

to content, as the transfer of

meanings,

or according to pro-

cess, whereby, through t'he exchange of messages, a channel is created

rvithin wtrich interaction

can

take place between and among peopre.

Structurally, therefore, communicaLion is the pattern of
agestl among

individual

members

ttchannel

link-

of a group (fischero L9,.4, p. I5B).

The

usual linkages nade within a group defines their communication pattern

or network.
I"Iechanically, Fischer (f974) noLes, the necessary components
any colfiIunication are the sender

of a message,

and the receiver

j-n

of that

message. The sender delivers a message, the receiver decodes it, reacts

to it
adds

and sends

that the

in nature
one

level,

buü

his

response

to it (feedback)

commr.:nication nny be

will

back

to the sender. He

either verbal, non-verbal or vritten

arways contaj-n both overü and coverü messages. At

Lhe conrrunication conveys content and meaning and

leveI, it tel-ls the receiver how to interpret the

message

wise, the receiver aay respond üo the content of the

at

another

sent, Like-

message and/or

the intent of the message. His percepLions abouü the

to

message and the

value wì'iich he places upon it r,rill determine how he receives and reacts

to it.

His perceptions are influenced by his pasü experience, his

relationship with the

message sender,

his feelings

and

r+eII as the circumstances he is presently experiencing.

his attitudes

as
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Messages

are generally placed in one of two categories -

station-to-station or person-to-person" Station-to-staüion

tion typically lacks feeling
The

lat'ter

and

is related only to

nÞssages, person-to-person are those

communica-

oners working ro1e,

in which

ühe emphasis

is on emoLions, not roles (Horwitz, IgTOt p. ?8).
As noted

use

earlier, the medical nodel of

of formal, st,ation-to-station

from the t'op of the hierarchy

teanwork

cornmunicalion

dor^m

with

is noted for its
flowing

messages

to the boüLom. This is

conmonly

referred to as a verti-cal .communication network, Horizontal

tion is less formar and occurs

between members

of equal status.

The communication paùtern adopted by a work

unit is

by lhe memberrs social status and their role structures.
when, how,

group

to what pwpose,

and

commurica-

to wlrat effect is

j-nfl-uenced

I'Jho speaks,

determi¡red by how the

is structured (Brirr, 1976, p. ó8). Fischer (tgz¿)

suggests that

central-ized communication patterns, wherein all messages go t,hrough the

leader, will produce satisfaction at the centre of the

gnoup but,

not at

the periphery. Task efficiency and coordination of contributions,
however,

Ís

promoted and

the formal leaderts authority is clearly estab-

lished but centralized communication discourages feedback and

t1y, discourages criticism of the leader, his

management

consequen-

style

and his

deci-sions" As a resulü, there is a risk of error i¡ understanding

and

problem solving.
The same

literature notes that

i-zed communication pattern seem

group cohesiveness

is

teams which adopt a

less central-

to experience greater worker satisfaction,

enhanced and conplex tasks are more

easily

performed

(Fischer, L974, p. 1ó1). Brill (t9?6, p. 69) suggests that the hearthier
the climate of the tearn, the greater the occurrence of casual, decentral-

ízed, one-Lo-one conferences

between team members.
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ttane (f9?5) inAicates

that while there j-s no one comnunicaticn

pattern that is best suited to every work unit it is suggested that the
most appropriate netv¡ork

for

team practice might be

that of

Lhe central-

ized model with the opporfunity for feedback, as this pattern would

to conbine the most salient features of both the cenLralized

and decen-

tralized models. This, along with the use of a common language
adoption of one professionrs jargon) and
team

is felt to

rg75)

"

promote work

efficiency

colnmon

seem

(not, the

record keeping by the

and worker

satisfacLion

(Kane,
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IV.

ttA group

Decision-l'Íaking and Problem Solving Processes

is a problem-solving,

in the Team

decision-maki:'rg nechanism"rr

(Ru¡in & Beckharde 1972, p" 3L3)
By definitJ-on, the interprofessional team

is a group of

many

professionals who have input into team deci-sions. lrlhile there is no
simple formula or rule for making decisions effectively, Thel"n (fg?O),
and

HaIl (fgZf)

suggest

that a group (team)

can reach a

better,

more

appropriate decision than cân an individual, However, fane (19?5) notes

that in

most tean practices there are no

clearly defined decision-making

procedures.
The type

of decision-rnaking which prevail-s on any tean is

gen-

eraIly dependent upon the style of leadership adopted by the formal or
informal leader (Kane, 1975),

He may choose

to

make

self, to delegate his authority in specific areas

al-l decisions him-

and

to retain it in

others or to share the entire decision-naking process with sone or all

of the team members,
xane (19?Ja), Horwitz (19?0b),

*d others indicat,ed that there

are üwo types of decisions wlrich must be

nrade

which involve the team

-

those with which the whole team is involved, and those with which a subgroup

of the tean is involved.

These authors

label these respectiveþ

as team decisions and task decisions. Beckhaø (lglZ) suggests that

only those team

members who

most Isrowl-edge abouf
Beckhard

it

(tglZ)

are closest to the problem and

need be involved

suggests

i¡r

making

wtro have the

task decisionso

that ideally those vr¡i'ro should be

involved in nraking a decision can be deùermined by answering these
questions:
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l,Jho has Lhe necessary information to help make the decj_sions?
ltlho must be consulted before the decision can be reached?
Who should be informed after the faeb?tl

'r1)
2)

3)

(p.319)

This implies that only those with expertÍse in the particular

pr.oblem

area and those rd¡o will sanction the decision need be consul-ted t,o
make some

decisions. DecisÍons that affect

Lhe entíre group gge

policies and procedures, should be decided upon by the whole

in

team

order to encourage a conmon comnr-itment to them (Beckhard , 1972). But,

not all decisions which affecü the

team are made

at the

Leam

Ievel.

Some

decisions r+Lrich affecü the tea¡r are made at the adriinistrative level of
ùhe

host organization. Ideally, Brill (1plí) indicates t

that are made which affect the

any decisions

team should involve represenLation from

the team, but in realiLy, if the team j-s even represented in the making

of these decisions, the representative will probably be the
fn

such

team leader.

a situation, the l-eader is caught in the unhappy circumstance

of being both a team member and an admi-nistrator. It is

suggested

that

in this dual ro1e, he will be unable ùo do justice to eiùher position
without sacrificing the other. This stressful situation has been
recognized

in

some

organizations and has been successfully overcome by

the appointment of a team nnnager r+hro is responsible only for

team

adnrinistratíve duLies "
The

selection of a rrdecision i-s the clÍnrax of Lhe whole

of decision-making (Fischer, f97Ð

and an understanding

making process nrust include a look

at

how

processrr

of the decision-

the decision is actually

arrived at" hlise (19?l+, p. 126) describes decision-making as the

of t,he group interaction

whereby a choice

frorn among alternative proposals available
exarnines how

the decisi-on i-s arrived at.

is

made

by the group

to them.

The

outcone

members

literature
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Edgar Schein (1969) has idenLified

six nethods rd'rich

have been

widely accepted as representative of npans by which team decisions are
made, Schein vrites that decÍsions are reached througþ; 1) lack of
response, 2) authority, J) minority, 4) majority, 5) consensus, or

6)

unanimous consent"

Schein explains each decision process

briefly

and

is

supported

in his observations by Kane (1975), Brill (tgZ6), Brieland et aI (tgn),
and Wise (lLgZù, as

well as other students of

team

pt'actice, Decision-

naking by lack of response is represented as one of the least desirable
methods as

it is

lack of response

seen as an
may

indication that the

team

is in trouble.

The

signal withdrawal ar¡d apathy on the part of the

tean members.
Decision-rnaking by authority

decides a choice

of

actj-on withot¡b

is said to occur when the leader

participation of the ofher

rnembers. Such independent action may be appropriate

i¡

team

some instances

but Schej¡r indicates that it is not generally considered conducive to
the rexinrum development and usage of Lhe t,eam unit"
Schein describes decision-making by a

occurs when a small group

of

ninority as that

team members make

which

the team decisions

regardless of their peerst ideas" This method is considered undesirable
by Schein, Kane and others as they feel it may be an indication of
abuse

of

others.

power a¡rd

status by

some and

These authors indicate

is a lack of
A

co¡mritment

to

for a feeling of

that the result of

rrtealtrrr

powerlessness by

such decision-naking

decisions by all team members.

fowth patt,ern of decision-makilg according to

decisicnr by the

naJority.

an

He indicates

Schei¡r

is

that this ís a commonly accepted

practice invoking a vote by the total team me¡nbership on a choice of
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possible actions. The course of action which receives the majority of

the votes is adopted as the group decision. fane (1975) cautions that

in naking decisions, there
that the decision made is the best or the right decision"

r¿hiÌe this practice can serve as a short-cut

is

no guarantee

Decision-¡naking by consensus j-s touted by Schein and rnany other

,

organizationalists and team specialists (HorwiLz, Kane, Bril1, Fischer,

etc.) as the best decision process, It entails

exbensive group discus-

sion of the issues aimed at finding a solution wÌrich

is

acceptable to

everycûte. There is an understanding thaf the whole team
and abide by

the decisions of the group even if they have

tions about them.

is

a measure

will

Schei¡r indicates

accept

some

that the successful use of

of a high level of maturity

on

reservaconsensus

the parü of the team.

Finally, decision-making by unanimous consent is considered by
Schein

to

be an indication

members

or

may merely be

consent

is

an example

considered

of

of an actual r:niversal

agreement

of the

a token show of team unity.

When

the

genuine universal agreement,

this

process

to refl-ect a high 1eveI of

team functioning.

team

unanimous

is
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V, Definition of the

ttAny team

or group has a purpose.rr (Wise,

Forma1 organizations which

ments

Teamrs Purpose

for attaining goals (Scott,
of the larger

p.

3l+)

are sometimes referued to as instru-

l-.97t+,

p. ?) are

smaller departments which are responsible
subgoals

L97t+,

cnganÍ-zational-

conmonly comprised of

for camying out segments or

goals" lirlhile most organizational

theorists sLress the importance of defining specifi-c organizational
goals (Scott, I974t lrlise, f97Ð, few heal-th care organizations foIlow

this practice

(Wisen

lt9?4). Their goals are usually süated in

broad,

nonspecific phrases such as rtthe promotion of health and the prevention

of ill¡esstr (Scott, 1972).
measurement

Such

a goal does not lend itself to

easy

or corunonality of interpretation. This ambiguity often

results in conflict over the tasks to be undertaken, the personnel
needed

to

accornplish the tasks,

personnel and the methods

the status and authority of the

for achieving the goals.

needed

A more precise,

easily operationalized goal would help to alleviate or even prevent
such

conflict (ScotL,

1972) "

As noted previously, host organizations consist
whose

of smaller units

responsibility it is to carry out segments of the larger organiza-

tional goals.

The health team

Ís an example of

such a department and

is the need for specificity of goals more relevant Lhan in this
group of interdisciplinary professionals r,¡ith their variety of skills

nov¡here

and ideological
team members

to

stances. Specific goals are essential j¡r order for the
pursue a conmon purpose (Horwitz, I9?Oo p"

83),

As the

reader nay recalI, the very definition of teamwork specifies that the
team has

a

comnon purpogee
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The

fiterature perüaining to organizational

and group goals and

is very confusi.rag in its lack of discriniination in the use of
these terms. Brill (tgl6), however, in her book ttÏeamwgrktr, states that
purpe-qe-s

goals arise out of the pwpose ar¡d beco¡æ the intermediate and conplementary steps taken on the way

to the

achievement

of the purpose (p. 124).

Sinilarly, Scott (tgll*) notes that ttgoals are only concepts of desjred
endgrr

(p. 8).

The team

setting priorities
and preferably

is responsible for visualizingthe goals

arnong

Brill (f975) states thaü the
problem facing the

for

the¡n" The goals must be rrspecific, realizable

exist on a timetable" (Kane,

its goals, arise out of

and

ùhe

tean.

l-.9?5t

purpose

of

p" 124).

ùhe team, as opposed

to

careful examination of the definition of the

The purpose deternines

the structure of the

team, its conposition, its size, and its working method. Again, the
teamr

s purpose, the reason

wl"ry

it

was formed

be shared, understood and agreed upon by

in the first place, must

all of its

members,

not just

a

select few.
The method used and plan

of

actj-on used

to achieve these

common

tean goals and its overall purpose are caIled the teamrs ob.iectiygs ùhe trblueprint for action deter¡niníng specific targeLs to which energies
and resources on the team

1973,

p. 26).

will be directedtt (griebna, Briggs & Luenberger,

The objectives should also be developed and agreed upon by

the entire team at the tine of the formation of the unit and potential
members

of the

team shoul-d be

fuIly oriented to the organizational

goals, purpose and objectives before they are asked to

make

a

team

co¡nmitment

to them. Ner¿ mernbers to the tean musü be likewise oriented for it nust
be remembered

ihat individual

team members rnay have

specific personal

goals which could conflict with organizational and tea¡r goals. Qdenbaü.qr of

4L

the potential

team member to

the larger goals is

aimed

at preventing

conflicts. If there is a discrepancy between the two, the individual
team member must take responsibility for either accommodat,ing the difference or else elecùing not to join the team" Fai-lure to do so will result
in conff-ict, frustration and an-:ciety for the individual and will be antithetical to the development of overall team uniüy, cohension and solisueh

darity (Briscoe,
The

Thornas,

t973; Jayo 1972).

literature is quite clear jn its

of clear, specific
yet it notes that

emphasis on

the importance

and commonly understood and agreed upon team goals

most teams experi-ence considerable uncertainty over

goals and purposes. This confusion and uncertainty results

anxiety, frustration, lack of direction

and u1tímately

in

worker

ineffecLual

and

contradicLory service delivery (Pringle, 19?8; Rubin & Beckhard, 1972;
Bri.elarrd, Briggs & Iuenberger, 1973; Bri11, L976; Luzski, 1t68; Jun,

L9?6).

Raven and Reifsemts (19ó6) research

directly links clariüy of

goals with an increase i¡r attracüiveness of the group
i¡rcreases

for its

members,

in task-related activities, reductions in hosbile feelings to

other members, and an increased sense of belongi-ng.
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VI. Conflict Resolution

The term

Processes

i:r the

Team.

ttconflicttr implies a negative connotation of quarreling

and squabbling arid as a

result, is often regarded as an undesirable

occurrence. In reality, conflict

may merely

refer to a minor or major

difference in opinion which does not call for an aggressive resolution.
When

conflict is thought to

handled properJ-y,

promoLe growbh and under-

standing"

Conflict is a natwal and inevitable occurrence on an ínterdisciplinary team (Fischer, I974t Kane, J9?5). Brieland et aI (17n)

cites three main types of conflict that a team nay experience, those
that arise from three sources, (f) the internal

needs

(Z) the

(3) the quality of

demands

of the exbernal envj-ronment

and

of the tean,

leadership (p" 27)" Such conflicüs are al-so referred to as intragroup

conflict,

intramember

conflict, intergroup conflict

and

conflict

over

leadership issues"

Intragroup corrflict refers to differences that arise
members due

approaches
memberrs

between

to their varying values, attitudes, polnts of view and

to working"

Intramember

conflict occurs when an individual

values, goals and ideologies confliet w'ith those of the

teamsn

Ïntergroup conflicts are those wtrich result out of differences that
occur beLween the t,eam and other groups, egc corrnunity

vs. team, host

organization vs. teamo cl-ients vs" team, and so fortho The other source

of conflict which Brieland et al (tgll) refers to involves poor quality
of leadership

and dissatisfactíon

Fischer
does occur,

(tgll)

with goal achievement (p. 27).

and Bernstein (1965) note

that conflict,

when

it

ülllb'Êâs;

is dealt rrith in a variety of ways, either cons

.very
*t

ntul¡¡¡:fiiBÂ
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or destructively,

They indicate

that intragroup differences

can be

resolved by the domination of the tean by the strcnger members, compnomise soluùions, bargaining, appeasement, negotiations and mediation or

by integration

(i.u"

team goals

rather than individual goals are pur-

sued). Fischer advocates for the latt,er constructive resolution of
intrateam conflicüs.

At an i¡dividual IeveI, internal conflicts can be resolved

by

either acceptance, or reJection of the teamrs sLance. The individual
strives to relieve the tension he experiences as a result of conflict
and

will either

reframe the teamts solution

to

it

make

more acceptable

to him or outrighüþ reject, the team. The individual, if regarded as a
valued member of the team, w'i1I experience considerable pressure from

his

teammates

to

conform

to the

team

norms. If

to be less than valuable by the rest of

ühe member

ühe team, he

is

considered

r^¡ill be ignored or

austracized.

fnevitably,

for

each team r+iI1 develop uni-que atüitudes and norms

handling teanr confl-icts" stephen Robbins

(l?ltt)

has suggested that

there are essenüia1ly three attit,udes toward conflict: 1) conflict is
dangerous and must be eIi¡únated,
rnust be

it is

2) conflict is inherent in groups, but

resolved, or 3) conffict is vital to the growbh of the group if

effectively. Fischer (ag?Ð adds to these points. He
indicates that ignorÍng or supressing differences is a destruefive coping
technique as the end result is merely camouflaged conflicts r^rith no
managed

aLtempt
a¡rd

to work through the problem(s)o

frustration will occur

development from

and

He

feels that

in the long run wj-Il

mernber

prevent

hostility

maximum tea¡n

occurring. Resolution of conflicts through open

honest discussions

of differences, Fischer feers, will

and

promote team
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cohesion as together the members sLrive

for alternate

and more acceptable

plans of action. The team goals rather than the goals of a few are pursued, and as a

result, toüal

member comrnitment

to the

new solutions w'i1l

be greater"
Once a team

flicts, it
fl-icts,

establishes a history of successfully resolved con-

can cope more

effectively

Suchman (]-9é3) suggests

teams which could help

and easily

with subsequent con-

a prograrn for reducing conflict

to establish

such a history:

- a built-in process for review of decisions,
- opporLunities for each member to develop a working
of

eaeh otherrs

would appear

lmowledge

field through planned mutual instruction

- role clarification whenever possible, and
- improvement of Lhe interperscnal skilts of the
It

on

that every

team

members

(p.

197)

will experience conflict. If it

is poorly handled or ignored, i-t would seen that the team nay fail to
reach

its goals. It

beüween

of

its

basi-c

may experience

nenrbers and

outbursts of anger and hosLility

will begin to set up patterns of

rrperpetuatÍ-on

mistrust and misunderstandingtr (Hietner, L957). However, if

the conflict is handled we1I, Fischer (fgZ¿) suggests that the tean will
come

to regard conflict as a potential catalyst to its

ment and

will then openly work through

troublesome

growLh and develop-

issues, Fischer (L971+r'

p" 10?) also indicates that learning to cope with internal

conflict w'ill increase the teamts flexibility
that the tearn

v,¡hrich does

cohesion. He feels

not experience a healthy degree of conflict will

accept mediocre problem solutions and

its goals.

and

and exbernal

will noü

grow

or progress

towards
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VII.

The Interactional Processes
Environment

Interdisciplinary
actions with

Bri1l

(i.e. host organization)

teams are most

larger agency or organization

and

of the Team and lts

usually sub-units of

some

the importance of the teamrs inter-

its host organization

eannot be stressed enougþ' Naorni

(1976) has emphasj-zed the importance

of recognizing

and dealing

wÍth this relationship in the introductory pa"agräptt of her chapter
The-ExLe{nal Life of-thg Team, in IeaUEcIk (f926).
not operate in a vacuum. It is both a total
system within itself and a component of larger systems.

rrA team does

its second. major responsibility (after dealing
vfith itself) Iies in dealing with a triple set of environment relationships: 1) relationships with the other subsystems urithin the host organization, 2) relationships
with the organization itself, and relationships with the
overall community. This triple responsibility leads to
an exceedingly rrcomplex set of give-and-take relationshipstr,
the nature, Írtensity, and demands of which depend on the
situation of the tean, its basic purposer and the part it
is designed to play in the overall pi-cture. The definitiont
Aã such,

establishment, and the maintenance of these relationships
constitute an essential part of the teamrs worktt (p. 103).

Britr (tç16),

along with HorwiLz (rg?o), wise

(lgltù,

Kane (L975)

and many

other students of team practice, notes the complex issues

problems

that

can

arise from the intimaLe relationship

organization and one of
system exisLs

between a host

its subunits, the interdisciplinary tea¡r"

withjn certaj-n

and

Each

boundarj-es and as such trthe interfaces

between systems and subsystems, the points

at

which

the boundaries touch,

to effective functioning. The linkages that the sysüem
constructs across these interfaces will play a significant part in the
subsystemts ability to work in unity'r (nritt, 1976, p. 110)" Brill
are areas crucial

ind.icates that these interfaces are characterized by competition

arid

collaboration but also by conflict over different values, allocations of
rewards and resourceslartd over threats

to

existencen
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Horr,ritz (fçZO) would seem

to support Brillrs observations.

He

in the organization of

nsbes

that bureaucratic administrative

r,,¡l'rich

the team is a part wil1 necessarily be reflected in the teamrs

procedures

ovin

operating methods as the systems for authorizing activities and reviewing

their

outcomes must boLh ¡'esh

with the way such matters are dealt with

at higher organizational levels (p. 89). This
meshing

does

not

mean

that the

will be auüomatic nor without conflict'
Conflicts between host organizations and their ínterdiscipli¡ary

tea¡ns

arise out of

many issues'

Organizations have

their

or^m

rflife-stylesrr (eri-It,

L9?Oc

p.

90)

level r"rilI be affecLed by this as well as by
the structural style of the host organization" The quantity, form,
and operations

at the

team

frequency and accepted channel-s

of

communicaùion

are frequently set by

the larger organization as are goals, salaries, hiring and firing of
personnel, job descriptions, and to a lesser degree, policies

and

procedures. Each of these areas can be a potential source of intersystems

conflict.
Traditionally, large complex organizational

and

rigid i¡r structure but

modern organizations

have been hierarchal

less and less frequentþ

this pyrimidal power structure (nritt, L976, P. 105, Horwitz,
L97O¡ p. 97). Rather, according to Brill and Horwilz, Lhey have evolved
fol-Iow

into a cluster of interacüing
team

in

human

structure.
ments.

and

interrelating systems.

The modern

service is only one aspect of the whole withj-n this

There

is

some room

The hosü organization

for decision

still

new

based on professional judge-

advances general

policy which is

üo

be followed, but which the tean is allowed much input into the way the

policy is instrumentalizedn As Horwitz (fçZO) notes

rrmuch

remains

to

be
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learned about the ways in which the team accounts to the host organization,

but it does appear clear that, the salient controls over practitioners are

for the

most

part exercised by t,he team.

authority, it ís

to the

couched

'lrlhere

the leader exercises

such

largely in the language of responsibilities not

complex organization

but to the interdisciplinary team and its

clientstr (Horwitz, I97O, p. 98).
As already noted, team

the organization
which has not

and

yet

literature indicates that

the team can arise over

been

cited but

r,,rhich

many

probleru between

issues.

One probler.r

is responsible for a great deal

of conflict arises when workers are simul-taneously

members

of

an

inter-

dÍsciplinary team and of the staff of a functional department in the host
organization. Hæw'itz (fgZO) suggests that, such workers should be respon-

sible to the teanrs leader and to their

team colleagues,

with no

dual-

allegiance to any executive or administrator elsewhere i¡r the larger

organization. He furLher

suggesüs

that in situations

where rrone

partic-

ular profession is, or has been, dominant in a setting, workers in

oLher

professions may SeeI a need for one or another departryental organizaüion,
and a rtchiefrr in their own disciplines as a protective power centre and

a focus of distÍnctive professional identity" (p. 98-99),
Horwitz (fgZO) notes that just, as the tean is affected by the
host organization, the team also has the pot,ential üo influence its host

organization. rn this regard, Britl (nZe) suggests that, the negotiations

betv¡een the

success

of

host organization and the team should be ongoÍng.

such negotiation would appear

in which following fow

to be eontingent

The

on the nanner

concerns are dealt w'ith:

1o Purpppe: there

must be a

clear

co¡nmitment

to the overall

organizational and team purpose" the commonalities and differences in

the contributions of

each must be recognized.

4B

2,
of

Communication: there must be specific provisions

communication (Uotfr

written

memberso

3" Decision-i'Íaking: there

must be some provision

cise of judgement by each team menber
such

whose

for the exer-

expertise in their

that t'his is both desirable and necessaryo

make judgements üaking

charunels

and personal contact,s) between the host

organization and all of the team

is

for

ov{n area

The üeam member

will

relaüionships anong fhe team, the organization

and

the overall organizational policy i¡¡üo consideraLion. Likewise, the tea¡r
shourd not be expected
The

hiring

relevant

and

to

firing of

implement

team personnel should be dore

with input from

tearn members.

4. Accounfability: there
ability of the
tion

policies in wlrich it had no r¡oice.

procedure

must be some provision

fcr the account-

to its host organization as well as a buil! in evaluafor the tean (Bril-l,, 1976, p" 1II-114).
team
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vrrr,
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The Teamrs Functional use

of

Group process,

is a task or work group (Beckhard,
L972) and as such, is subject to the usual processes of group developAs noLed previously, the team

ment and group mai¡tenance" foop (197f) sit,es Schein (1969) as statíng

that for a work or task group to function effectively, it nust deal with
three types of group behaviors: 1) self-orienùi-:rg behavior, 2) behavior
directed at building and maintai¡ring itself, and 3) behavior directed at
accomplishing

its work"

ble shall- focus on behaviors

for

team maintenance

and task completion"

a vit,al role in both the maj¡rtenance of and the

The leader plays

productivity of ühe üeam. Accordingly, leadership of t,he team has been
described as a combination

skilIs

(Kane,

1975).

The

of goal-directed abilities

and interpersonal

responsibility for group maintenance and task

conpletion does not lay only with the leader rather as Kane (tglS) notes,
any professional who wishes

to facilitate

tåam proAuctivity cannot ignore

interpersonal relationships, but must also be ar+are of t,he task focus of

the group" (p. 46).

its association with ùean effectiveness
and somewhat conüradictory but it seems clear thaü a team

The data on harmony and

are complicated

must sbrike some working relationship between

its

emphasis on

that the

team

it,s

emphasis on harmony and

task completion for rrrithout one or the other, it is felt

will- not reaeh its fulI potential fcn team developnent

(Wise, L97t+t Kane, t975;

Bril],

frtise (t974) indicates

19?6¡ Beckhard, I97Z; Horwiü2, Lg?O).

that for

a tearn

to

be

effective, a najor

part of the grouprs energies must be focused on the task at
that üask is

accomplished

hand and that

with a minimum amount of energy being invested
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in mainüaíning the

group morale, and member

Rubin & Becldrard (1972) describe a team¡s
manage

satisfaction,

Similarly,

ability to do its work and to

iLself as an independent group of people as their effectiveness

or their leve1 of maturity"
Team

effecti-veness depends upon nâny vari-abIes, the development

of a normative and value system, healthy
all of these variables, the

need

problem

for effective

solving, etc", but in

cornmunication

is clear,

Brill (tglí) indicates that work progression and. problem solvlng
the tean model depends on the masLery of two basic skills:
meetings and the use of

of the cl-assic
consurning,

the use of

their essential corollary, discussion.

thaütrthe misuse of these two fundamental skiJ_ls

through

She adds

is at the root of

many

- that it is a tineunwieldly, and unable to acü. Bril1 (VlA) argues that
complai-nts about

the

rrthese problems are nob j¡rherent

team model

in the team

model but

rather arise from

a lack of lmowledge and ability to use neetings and discussion wisely
and

with

maximum

effectivenesstr (p. I27),

In terms of

group maintenance,

Bri1l (tgZt) feels that the

effective team possesses unity, cohesion and sol-idarity,
ühe development

of these qualities

depends again upon

or l¿ck of success in developing its

own

She notes

that

the teamrs success

value ar¡d normative systems.

A team is a collecüion of individuals and only that u¡less it can draw

together in a feeling of oneness. Its

members

nust be able to work

together in spite of internal and exLernal pressureso
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IV.

CONCÏ,USION

Wise (1974,

p" 96) summarizes all concerns about a teamts level

of funct,ioning in his claim that productivity
can be measwed by the degree

to which the dimensions listed below exist:

1. Clarity of objectives
2,

and team effectiveness

and rnission

rrcoodrr decision-making and problem

solving processeso

3" Clear role expectations"
l+"

Norms

that support the task.

5.

Concern

for

each otherls needs.

6. Optinizing resources for

growbh and enlarging

individual jobs.

Wisets (t974) surnmary comments lend importance to the previously

outlined work processes. He implies that all of these variables are

to the successful functioning of team practice. Althougþ those
stressing the need for research into j¡dividual team practices (Kane,
importanb

I975t Bril1, 1976; lnlise, t974; l.lorwitz, L970) stress the desirabÍlity of

limitÍng this

exbensive

list of variables, they adniit that it is too

early in the research process to do this with any degree of comfort

validity"

and
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IV.

SUM,IARY

This chapter has presented an historical precis of Lhe team

practice as well as its adv¿ntages and its disadvantages. It has described various models of üean practj-ces and has outlined in

some

detail,

the work processes to be examined in the süudy of the C.D.C. team prac-

tice"

Chapter

encorporated

III shall now present the research design and methodology

in this study,
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CHAPTER

III

I"ßTIIODOLOGY

ï,

The Subjects
TLre

subjects chosen for this study consisted of all twelve C"D.C.

team menrbers (excluding

crient

their support staff ie, four secretaries) and a

sample consisting

of twenty-three

ner{ cases opened

at c.D.c"

during the monLh of March 1980. Specific demographics of these subjects

is presented in
ïI.

Chapber IV"

The Instruments

The purpose

tice.

of this study is the exploration of

The follon¡ing areas

ln

one teamrs prac-

wiIL be examined:

Lhe teamrs work processes,

2n its strengths

and wealcnesses, and

3" its clientsr perceptions of the teamts effectivenessc
The

St'aff Interview Schedule will be used to accomplish the first task,

the

Team

Effectiveness Diagnostic Instrument to accomplish the second

task and the third üask will be accomplished using the supplementary
Sheets and

A.

The

the Client Eval_uation QuesLionnaire.

Staff Interview

Schedule

A structured combination open-ended and closed interview schedule

(see,{ppendix B) was developed for the pr:rpose of this study. The eight
work processes suggested by Horwitz
weæ

used as a guideline

(tglo)

and deveroped by roop (r9?ó)

in fhe fornul-ation of the subject areas

and the

specific questions. Questions in each of eight areas - leadershi-p,
communication, problem solving, decision-rnaking, task assignment, team
purpose, conflict resolution and the team and itst environment - are
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íntended

to obtai¡

and work

style"

B,

Effectiv-e4çes Diagnostic Instrument

Team

each memberrs perceptions

of the üeamrs structwe

The Tea¡n Effectiveness Diagnostic Instrument (Rubin, Pfo¡mik

Fry (lglS) (see Appendlx c), is used to identify the problem

and

in this
Its

team and

to

assess

secondary function

the level at which the

team

areas

is functioni-ng,

is as a validaüion check of the Sbaff fnterview

Schedule,
The instrument presents the Leam member with

of which consists of

tr+o

eight scales

statements. The respondent must decide

each

how

closely the statements apply to his tea.n. The scales dear with goal

clarity

and

conflict, role arirbiguity, role conflict,

inflænce in decision-making,

and

decisions, confrict

member

participat,ion

commit,ment and undersLanding

of

team

management, inter-member recogniüion and respect,

and team cohesiveness.

As
used

this instrument is relatively

i¡r research to date, statistics

on

new and has

its validity

not been widery
and

reliability

are

not available. However, it is used in this study as no other instrument

specifically

designed

to

assess a tearnrs

leveI of funcfioning has been

developed"

C"

SupglemenLary Sheets

supplementary sheets (see Appendix D) were deveroped
menü

the Client Record SheeLs (see Appendix D)

at c.D.c"

The forms are designed

used. on

all client files

to identify the primary focus of

care given to each client as r,sell as to identify the team
involvement w-ith each case.

to supple-

members

the
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D"

C1ien_! Evahlation 9uestionnaire

A C1ient Evaluaticn Quesli-onnaire (see Appendix E) was deveì-oped

specifically for this study.

These

structured, combination open-end.ed

and closed questionnaires were maj-led
designed

to the client sample.

to obtain individuat clientts perceptions of the help they

have received,

suggestions

their satisfaction with that help as well as thej-r

for improving the service provided by C.D.C. staff.

to the age of the clienüs 0-J ¡rrs. it is
fanilies i¡r this evaluation.)
III"

necessary

(lue

to incl-ude their

The Procedure
The

to

They are

aJ-low

this study of his team"

and agreed

cases

was granLed

The team members were then approached

to co-operate with the study.

The

that

Director of C.D.C. wâs approached and pernission

client

sample

be: r)

new

of twenty-three

was selected under

to the clinic during the month of

and

2)

the

sample porLion as selected from

the criteria

l4arch 1980,,

involved with more than one team member. Table 2 indicates

all

cases opened

at

M.arch 1980.
TABI.E 2
NEW CASES OPÞüBD

AT C.D.C.

Cases Opened
March 1980

-

March 1980
Frequency of
0ccurrence

One team member involved

More than one team member

Not Useable

t7

involved

23

#'

Total
l+7
#'not new in March 1980, forms incomplete, etc.

C.D"C" during
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Daùa from

r¡ras

collected by interviewing

separately for 1! hours at the clinic,

member

their involvement
All

the team members

team menbers

was voluntary and

that the

Subjects were told that
responses ü¡ere confidential.

participated giving a response rate of 100f"

Data from

the cl-ient sample

was

collecfed by maililg a question-

naire, a covering letter explaining the study (see Appendix F)
stanped and addressed return envelope

letter

each

was sent two and one

half

to

weeks

each

later,

and

a

subject. A follow-up
The response raùe was

tl/zg or 56.56f,.
IV"

Summary

Chapter
Chapter

III has pesented the

methodologr

of this research thesis.

ÏV shall present the research findings as well as the specific

demographics

of t,he staff

and

the client

sample,
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CHAPTM,

IV

RESEARCH FINDINGS

I.

STAI'F DEI'TOGRAPHICS, TEAl"l INTERVIBI,{ SCÍ{EDUI,E AND TEAl"i EFFECTIVENESS
DIAGNOSTIC INSTRUI'ETIT FINDTI\IGS

Due

to the quantity of inforrnation contained in this

the findings

have been grouped

into

chapLer,

titled

subsecLions which are

accordÍ-ng

to the subjects and j-nstruments involved"
This section sha1l present the demographic characteristics of the
team members folÌowed by

arid

to the

These

Team

fheir

responses

to the Staff

In+"erview Schedule

Effectiveness DÍ-agnostic fnstrument (See Appendix B and C).

findings shall be presented in tabular form where possible

and

narrative form where this is not possible.

A.

Demographic Characlg]ristics

of the Staff

The follow1ng information was obLained from the interview face

sheets (Appendix B).
Tab1e

disciplines,

3

shows

that

ühe team consists

of representatives from six

one audiologist, two speech therapist,s, tr+o psychologists,

three physicians, two social workers and two nursery school teachers.
(The support

sLaff, four secrelaries,

The sample includes the Director
who

is also the designated
The leve1

urere

not included in the sample.)

of the Clinic (one of the

sj:< have l"lasterrs degrees

physicians)

team leader.

of education of the team members is

in all cases (see Table 3).

t,eam

above

high school

Three members have community college degrees,

in their respective disciplines

M,D,rs plus certification in pediatrics"

and tÌrree have
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TABT,E 3
TEAH I"üMIJERSI{IP

Team

Member

Educational.

leveI

Length of Time Prevlous tean
on CDC teanr experience

Audiologlst
lf.Sc.
Speech Theraplst-I M,Sc.
Speech Therapist-2 M.Sc.
Psychologlst-l M.A"
Psychologlst,-2 M.A.
BoSc., M.D. and
Physician-I
(Team leað,er/
Certtficaüion in

trnono¡

-

l* yre,

J mons.

yrsc
I0 yrso

2 yrs.

-

l-0

16 yrs

Director of C.D.C.) Pediatrlcs

Physiclan-2

M.D.

'

and

13 yrs

certiflcatlon ln

PediaLri-cs

Physician-J

M.D. and

fel-lowship
in PediatrÍcs

7 )'rs.

Social Worker-L

2 W" diploma

4 yrs.

B.S.W.,

2 y"".

Socla1 Welfare
Services Program
Socf

aL

i{orker-2

Nursery

School

Teacher-1

þ1.S.Wo

2 yr^s. university
(no degree)

^1
Jâ
W8"

15 mons.

-DipIona
(Teacherts AÍd

Training Cotrrse)

Nursery

School

Teacher-2

2 yr.

5 yrs.

clipLoma

(Ear1y Childhood
Develoçment )

'x'

-

6,1

!

yrs

"

s9

The mean length

experience with

of tine

this tea¡r ranging fron J

Two team members

ment

on the team

of two years

and

is 6"15 years, with

memberts

months üo 16 yearso

note previous inlerdisciplinary team involve-

three and one-haIf years respectively. All olher

team members have no previous üeam experience.

B, Staff Interview

Schedule

1.

Team Members

(.)

Leadership

Tab1e

4 indicates that the Director of C.D.C,, is seen as the

fornal leader of this teamo He shares the leadership with the

primary

fherapists on each case, often in conjunction r+ith the physicÍ-an involved
with the case (see Table 5 and 6). No team member is perceived as being
excluded from such leadership (see Table ?).
TABTE 4
DESÏG'IATED TEAM I,EADM,

Designated

leader

Direcùor of C.D.C,
Any one

Tofal

of the physicians

of
Response
Frequency

PercenLage of
Response

I1

9L"6

I

8.4

L2

100"0
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TABLE 5
OCCURRT{CE OF SHARED LEADERSHIP

Occumence
Leadership

of

Shared

Frequency of

Percentage of

Response

Response

t0

Yes
No

TobaI

83

"3

2

16.7

12

100.0

TABI.E 6
MEI.4BERS SHARING LEADER,SH

Ifembers Sharing
Leadership

IP

Frequency of

Percentage of

Response

Response

Physicians

3

Primary Therapist with physicians

1

8"3

Primary Therapists on each case

5

4r.8

Social Vlorkers

I

9.3

AJ-l t,eam members - casework )
All physicians - administraticm)

1

8.3

No one shares leadership

1

9"3

TotaI

25

"O

100.0

6L

TABLE 7
TEA}Í MEI4BERIS EXCLUDED

FROM ACTS 0 F LEADERSH]P

ency o f
Response

Team l.iember Excluded From
T,eadership

No one excluded

All tean memberrs

excluded

All excluded except physicians

ercentage of
Response

I
I

66.7

3

25

8.3

Total

"o

100.0

Tab1e

I indicates that the formal tean leaderrs leadership style

is perceived as being democratic although it is noted that he occasionally
adopts an autocratic

style in adnrinistrative matters.
TABLE 8

FOR}iAL TEAM LEADER'S T,EADERSHIP STYLE

Leadership Style

Frequency of

Percentage of

Response

Response

Autocratic
I¿issez faire
Democratic
Other¡
-Democraüic

with

-

some

autocratic

1

8.3

7

58"h

3

25

-Combination of autocraüic, laissezfaire and democratic
1
Toüal

"O

8"3
100"0
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The C.D"C. tean

is perceived as having

an informal as

well as a

formal team leader" This role is felt to be played by another physician
who has been on

this

team

for thirteen years (see Table 9 and ro)"
TABI,E 9

EXISTM'ICE OF Á}T ]NFORI'ÍAL TEAI"I ],EADER

Eristence of Informal

Frequency

ï,eadership

Response

Yes

Percentage of
Response

10

83"3

2

16"7

12

100"0

No

Total

of

TABIE 10
I,E}ßERIS ACTTNG AS INFORIúJ¡,L I,EADERS

Informal Leader
One

particul-ar physician

Ðepends on

Any one
One

No

the

case

of the physicians

Social Worker

One

Total

Frequency of

Percentage of

Response

Response

6

5o

¿

l.6"7

1

8.3

1

8"3

2

16"7

T2

100"0
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5OÍ8

in

team

of

Lhe team members do not r^rish

leadership,

Howevero Table

would l-ike more involvement

to take a more formal role

1I indicates that those

in the formal

members who

team leadership are the speech

therapists, one psychologist, and one nursery school teacher.
TABIE

IL

TEAM }4E}ßERIS DESIRE TO LEAD T1-IE TEAM AS
RNCORDED

BY FREQUü'JCY OF

trongly

like

Discipline

like

RXSPONSE

sire to

lead

undecided dislike

Audiologists

l_

Speech Therapist

2

Psychologists

I

1

Physicians

I

Social Workers

I
I

Nwsery School
Teachers

1

TotaI responses

h ß3J%)

tÍ

Tearn

r (s"l%) to (,lt"lfr)

2

(L6.?%)

Leaderrs response noü recorded

The formal team

leaderts emphasis in leading the team is perceived

as being on a combinaLica:
team members happy,

ofl keeping the patient,s happy, keeping the

task completion and teaching staff, patients

public (see Table 12).

and the

2

3

2

Psychologists

Physicians

Social

Total

Teachers

Nwsery

Schoo

L2

2

2

Therapists

ì,rlorker

1

Audiologlst

Speech

n

Discipline
completion

task

(')
members happy

2Qe"7%)

I

happy

Leader Emphasis
(u)
(c)
keeping tearn keeping patients

(")

t+

I
I

¿

(ll.t%)

6 ( 50ft

1

2

1

equal emphasls oüherx
on arbrc

(¿)

THE FORMAL IEADERIS EMPHASIS AS RECORDED BY FRTQUH'ICY OF RESPONSE

TÂBLE 12

(ii¡

*' Other

t

3

2

teaching

&c arbrc&

(i)

2

1

1

a&c

(rii)
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(U)

lgarn I'lemberts Roles

Table 13 indicates the roles played by the various team members.

It indicates that there j-s a strong
real

and perceived

agreement on

this

üeam between the

roles played by its members. The members generarly

feel thaü their roles are flexible

and negotiable

rather than rigid

and

non-negotiable (see Table 14),
Table 15 describes who is involved in role negotiation. It is
noted that

some members

need only negotiate v¡iùh CoD.Co personnel while

others must negotiat'e with both C.D.C. personnel and with their respec-

tive deparürents i¡r the larger

Hea1th Sciences Complex

in order to

change

their responsibilities.
Table 16 indicates that 66"7% of üeam members feel that their

roles overlap a great deaI. Table 17 i¡dicaües which roles overlap
what areas

the overlap was in, They cited counselling,

education and the providing

All

team members

more positive

of support to both child.ren

also idenüified

some

details these points"

assessment,

and

their parents,

feer t,hat such role overlapping generarly

effects for the team

and

and

for üheir patients buü the

has

members

negative effects of thÍs overlapping. Table 18
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TABLE 13
PRII'ÍARY ROI,ES OI¡ TEAM M}I.IBE}ìS

of

Dlsclpllne

Pereeptions

Audío)-oglst

-audlologlcaI as ges srnenL
-exLerna1 referrals
-education of parents and
kids

-general agreemenb about

-assessment of speech and
language disorders, ed

-general agreement about

Speech

Therapist

own Role

provide therapy for

PsychologisLs

-assessment

of child

same

and

parenL-chi1d relat ionships
-provlde counselling and
therapgr for chlld wlth
developrnenL

aI,

emoLional_,

behavioral di.sorders
-provide parenbing counsell-l
-assess chlld for school

lfu".opt,ions o.f Role try

Obhors

iological assessænt
-buL also see role as
teaching, follor,r-up and
contribuLing Lo total
assessr¡þnt of child
aud

speech and language

disorder assessmenü but
also see role as teaching
and counselling of parents
-6¡eneral agreement on
assessment and Lherapeutic
role buL also see a large
community ouLreach r
role llt.s: school contacts,
pubì-ic speaking assignments

placement

Physicians

-developrnental assessnent and -general agreernenL on
dlagnosis
devel oprental assessrent
-teaching of student,s in vari
and dlagnostic role.
disclpì.ines
Itlost recognize co-ordinative
-co-ordinate and plan on-goi role ar¡d see the physicians
paüient care in cLinic
ag consultants ancl case
lloverseerstl .

SociaÌ

-Leaching, counseJ_Iing and
-general agreement on supportive,
supporbing parents of clrildr n a¡ld counselling and edrrcaLive
with develop;nental behavior
role with parenls. See role
or emotional disorders.
as prinu.rily working with
parenLs as opposed to
-pro'ride parenLing groups
chi ldren.

VJorkers

Nursery School

-observation of chlldren and
their relaùionships wifh
pgerB and wibh parenLs
-act as llalson wlth other

ieam members on shared
cases
-counsel p;rrents

Gener¿rl agreemenL on observation
and assessnent role. À1so agree
tha[ ro]e ls Lo beach ar¡ci rnodel
child nírnagement to parenLs.

AIso see the role as stimulaùing
devel-opment and formlng relaLionships wi.th chil-dren with various
disorders "
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TABLE 14
ROLE NBGOTIABILITT

Role

Negoriability

il::iH3:"

*

;:ï:i::-"

Negotiable

9

75

Non NegotiabLe

3

25

T2

100

TotaI

*

TABIE 15
ROI,E NEGOTIATION

in

Discipline

Personnel Involved

Audiologist

answer

Speech Tlrerapists

Dept" Head, Director
Speech Therapist

Psychologists

Director of C.D.C. but not other

Physicians.'

U. of M. l4edical Faculty and Healüh

not useable

of C.D.C., other

psychologist

t")
2.)

Sciences Adninistrati-on

Director of C.D,C" only

3"

Social Workers
Nursery School

RoIe Renegotiation

Team

Physicians, Dept" Head, other

social worker

Teachers

Director of C,D.C., Dr.
other teacher

Loadmart

-
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TABI,E 1ó
OCCURRU'ICE

Degree

of Role Overlap

0F

ROLE OVERLAP

Frequency of

Percentage of

Response

Response

A Great Deal

I

66.7

Somewhat

4

33 "3

Not Sure
Hard1y At AIL

Not At

All

ToüaI

100.0

TABIE 17
OVERLAPPING ROIES

Ro1e_Overlap lùith

Discipline

Speech

Audiol-ogists Therapists Psychologists Phys.

Socia1

!{ork

NS

T

Audiologists

Therapist {
Psychologists ,/
./
Physicians
Social l,torkers
'/
Nursery School t"r"tK"

'/

Speech

xy'

menLion made

of role overlap by at leasü

v

,/

,/

Vr/
¿(
^r./

one member

,t/

of the discipline
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TABIÆ 18
CONSEQUE{CES OF

ROIE

OVERLAP

Positive

Negative

-provides support for team members

-forlow-up may get nissed

-shows brumed rol-e

effective

lines

can

be

-goals and pwpose r^¡ith each
case may not be clear ênd
corrnonly shared

-pnovides comprehensive patient

care

-on1y helpful

if all

team

hro/appreciate skills
of other tearn members

members

-herps put' patientrs needs in
perspect,ive

-helps priorize patient needs
-prevents pnofessionals from
developing rigid view of own

discipline

flexibility
suit patient needs

-pr.ovides

of service to

-takes advantage of all professionalts
ski1ls

Tab1e 19 indicates

be doing more

to

that

improve the

most team members

feel that they could

quality or quantity of the work they are

presently doing, The psychologisLs, sociar wækers and the

therapists note the need for

i-mprovements

speech

in t,he present working relaüion-

ships between members of ie" imprwed co-ordination in fol1ow-up,

role overlap, less client territorialisn by age,
program evaluation"

more

and the developrent of
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TABLI 19
SUGGESTIO'IS FOR ]IiCREÄSED SERVICES OR INVOI,VET'ITüJTS
BT TEAI'Í MEMBERS

Dlscipline

Suggestions* For l{or.e Services

Audiologlst

-need more sLaff before coul_d
varied services

Speech Therapist,s

-more lnvol-vement rvith Soclal lrlork
patienL care on shared cases

Psychoì-oglsLs

-1¡crease dlrect infake s.ssessrenl role
-increase involvemenù wiüh children ages 2 - 4 yrs.
-more research and evaluaLj on ro: programmJng
-increase qualtty/efficíency of follow-up

Physicians

-can do no more wifh staffing, case 1oad
service-ãonunitmenüs

Social Workers

situati

or Involverrent

offer

more and

to co-ordinate

and

on

-more group work res parenting an<l personal gro'rri,h
-more role overlap wi.fh oLher clisciplinos and

less parent/ch1Id territoriallsn

Nursery

Schoo1

Teachers

*

From olJn

ald oLher

-can do no more wiLh staffing, case 1oad
service coumritnenLs situaLion

tea¡n

discipllnes

and

7L

2.

Communication

(")

Record lleep-jlg

Table 20 indicates

All

members contrj-bute

that the

CnDnCo tearn

keeps conmon Leam records.

test results, treatrent recommendatj-ons

and

letters

to referraL sources to these records.
TABLE 20
OCCURRENCE OF AND CONTRIBUT]ONS

Are

Cornmon

Records

TO COI.ßÍON TEA}Í

Frequency of
Response

Kept?

Yes

RECORDS

PercenLage of
Response

12

100

12

100

L2

r00

T2

100

No

Tot,aI
Do you

contribute üo them?
Yes
No

Total

Table 21 indicates

that

50ß

of the tean

private files which they usually share wifh
r,¡'ith

the caseo

These

members

also keep

team members also involved

files generally serve as perscnal reminders of

the

therapists inr,'olvernent with ühe case" Noticeably absent from all files
are regular process recordings, goals of treatment, formal case inùeke,

referral- or follors-up forms, and social histories.
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TABTE 21
PRIVATE FILES KEPT AND SHARBD
AS RECORDED BY FREQUB{CY OF RESPONSE

Private Fil-es
Shared

Discipline

Not Applicable

Yes

Audiologist

I

Speech Therapisüs

2

Psychologists

2

2

Physicians

3

)

Socia1 l{orkers

¿

I
I

I

2

Nursery Schoo1 Teachers¡

2

Total

6 (5o%) 6

(¡) Staff. Ir{eeting!;. Case Conferenqçs,

(5o%)

4 333%) 2 (l.6"7Ð 6

(5aß)

Rounds. etc.

Table 22 i¡dicates that, sLaff meetings are held by this team"

(ft is important to note that
differently ieo

some

members

defined the term ttstaff meetingsrl

included all meetings heId, in this definition while

others only included those meetings held wtrich dealt with intermember
problems. This accounts for the split in responses.)
TABTE 22
OCCURRnICE OF STAFF }MEf,INGS

Staff

I''ieetings Held

ïes
NO

TotaI

Frequency of

Percentage of

Response

Response

10

83.3

2

IOc /

T2

I00.0
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Table 23 identifies the nrunber and variety of meetings held by

this team" It is noted that no meeting is held for the specific purpose
of dealing

v\rith intermember

difficul-ties that arise

on

the team. It is

also noted that the physicians attend all meetj¡gs but that no forum for
case conferences involving the

total

membership

exists.

The speech

therapists and the audiologist are not involved in anyrrcase roundsrt,
even r+ith

the physicians. The physicians are the only

team members vlho

attend meetings involving policy and procedure issues.
TABÏ,8 23
}GETINGS HEtrD, TFIEIR PARTICIPANTS, THEIR
FI.JNCTION AND THE FREQUMiCT OF OCCURRETICE

Type

of Meeting

General

Rounds

ïnvited *
Participants
-aIL

team members
(each member

presents

Function

Frequency

-info" sharing -every vreek

on

rotation basis)

School
Rounds

Nursery

Social llork Rounds

-physicians,
teachers,
psycholog¡Ë,
social workÌÉ

-case review -every 2
boùh active
ênd on waíting

weeks

list
-referral discussion
-physicians,
-case planning -irregular but
social workers review
should be
every
2 weeks
-referral
discussion

Luncheon

Meeting

-al-l tean
¡nembers

-social get
-once a month
together
( original intent
was to discuss
team issues,
intermember

Pediatric Rounds

Jr do

relationships, etc,)
Team Physicians -discuss admini- -once a nonüh
sürative issues
ie" policy,

not always attend

-

proled.ure:,

etc. _
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Table 24 indicates
meetings

heId"

that

66"7%

of tean

members woul-d

The physicians however see no need

for

like

rnore

more meetings,

Table 25 indicates that one of ühese meetings would be for the purpose

of

case conferences, case reviews and case presentations, and

would be

the other

for discussing inter-staff difficulties, policy and procedures

issues and program changes.
TABIE 24
TEAM }æ}IBERIS DESIRE FOR MORE TEAM I'EETINGS

Frequency of
Response

Desire More Meetings

Pereentage of
Response

ïes

I

66.7

No

4

33 "3

100.0

TABI,E 25
PURPOSE OF PROPOSED ]'EETINGS

Purpose

of

Additional Meetings

Frequency of
Response/Total
More lieetinss

Caseconferences(co-ordinate

case rerri-er.r and pl-anning; review
referrals, share case
presentations )

Staff

wantìlg

Percentage of
Response

6/8

75

5/S

62"5

Meetings

(discuss tean policy and pro-

cedures;intertean-conflictst
(new and old) offered by tean
mernbers; changes in HS
affecting C.D.C.)
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The communication pattern on

this

team

is described as horizontal

bV 58"3% of the team members and also as informal bV 9I"6% of the

26)" It is

(see Table

considered

(see Table 2?) by 83.3%
some

of the

difficulties with the

members

to berrsomer,¡hattttottvery effectiverr

mernbers although team members

it is.

system as

Common

ident,ified

record keeping is

generally felt to be a valuable concept but in practice results i¡r
problems

of pursuing

one

file from worker to worker.

The

ultimate result

being sporadic and infrequent contributions being made to the file.

The

informal pattern of consultation appeals to the team members yet they
deseribe

it as rrcatch-as-catch-carìtr.

The

result is unilateral decision-

making, missed follow-up, lengthy case involvement rather than timely

referual or case ternÉnation,
concepLions

blaned

for

of

casework and

and narrow

clientrs needs.

intermember confl-icts and

referral

These

comprehensive

difficultj-es are also

frustrations.

The tearo members suggest thaü

case conferences and more

rather than

regularþ

scheduÌed and structured

forn¡lized record keeping, case reviews

ar¡d

procedures could help üo solve these problems.
TABI,E 26
TEAM COI'{}íUNICATION PATTERNS
COÌ'II\íUNICATION PATTERII S

Vertical

2 (l.6.?%)

Ilorízontal

Other

ormal Informal

? $s.3%)

3 Q5i6

rr

Other

(s...6%)

r

(8.t%)

:;"fi::i:i""
Total
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TABI,E 27
EFFECTIVENESS OF THE TEAMIS CO]4},IUNICATTON PATTERN
RECORDED BY FREQUEïICY AND PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSE

AS

Degree

Somewhat Nol

very

Effective Effective

Discipline
Audiologist

Sure

of Effectiveness
Very

Somewtiat

Ineffective fneffective

1

Speech

Therapists

2

1

Psychologists

2

¿

Physicians

3

Social l{orkers

2

Nwsery School
Teachers

2

.

1

I

(io%) t (eJfi) r

(BJ%)

PRgBLEM SOIVING_ ANp DECISIoN MJ,r(JIic

Tab1e 28
team

1

tr ßt.t%) 6

Tot,a1

3

3

indicates that

9l-.7%

of the

team menbers

feel that the

leader, often in conjunction with other team members,

and procedure

decisions. 9l-,7ñ of the

members

¡nakes

policy

feer that the primary

therapists on each case are the decision-makers with regards to treatment
choice

and

"

83"3%

of the members feel that decisions about

referral are shared by the primary therapist

members involved

by

50fr

of the

with

members

each

caseo

and

case termination

the other

Case assignment decisions

team

are perceived

as being made by any one of the team physicians.
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TABI,E 28
PRIM,ART TEAtt DEC ISION-tfAicR( s )
AS RECORDED BY FREQUE}JCY AND PER,CENT¡,GE OF RESPONSE

Primary Decision

Treatment
Choice

Maker

Director/Tean
ï,eader

ISI_On Areas
Case TerrninaL

Referral

6 (¡o)*

Primary Therapist
on each case

11 (91.7)

Primary Therapist
with oüher relevant
team rnembers

10 (83"3)

Secretaries

All

2

(:.6.?)

team members

together - Director
holding last say

my/an

Physicians

5

Q+L.?)

1 (S.3)

Primary Therapist
and case physician

6 (50)

r (8"3)

2 (L6.7)

Team or external
Referral Source

4

(?3;3)

Total
l+ percentage

100f of team members feel that they have some, to a 1ot, of
infl-uence i-n overall decision-naking on the tean (see Table 2p) especially

in the area of patient care
Table

and organizing

30). they feer that, they

procedure issues.

have

little

their

or¡¡n

work schedules (see

influence into poricy

and
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TABr¡l 2g
DEGìNE OF ì{III,fBBR, TNI¡LIJENCB II.J'TO DTJOISIOJ -}IÂKIN
AS RECORDED BY FREQU}Ì{CY O¡' RESPONSE

esree
A Lot

Discinllne

of lnffuence
Some Not Little

None

Sure

Audlologist

I

Speech Theraplebs

2

2

Psychologists

2

2

Physiclans

3

Social

2

þ'Jorkers

C

I

2

2

lJwsery School
Teachers

2

@.7ÐJ$s"1,þ---¿--:-

TotaI

TABT,B 30
AREAS OÞ- tffi¡,lBER IIJFLTJBNCE/I'JO tWirtU¡lNCit ON Tl{E TBAM

Disci nllnes

Audiologist

Have No Influence

Have Infl-uence

-paflent care and

work

schedul-e

-decisions which affect
other team members
and

Speech Theraplsts

-patient care

and rvork

schedule

PsychologisLs

-paLienl care and

l+ork

schedule
-hiring nev¡ staff

Physicians

-all

Socla1 Workere

-pat,lent care

Teachers

-paf;ienl, care

me

-pollcy,

team ma¡ragement
and adninlsbration

-policyn tean

managenent

and adnri¡isLraLicn'r

-no areas unless by choice

areas
arrd

schedule
-sfaff problenrs

Nursery School

not

work

-polit Ícal admlni stralj,ve
iesues involving C,D.C.
and Healtir Sciences

-decisions which affecL

oLl¡er team nember"s and
noL me
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Table 31 indicates

satisfied with the
suggesü met,hods

amount

for

that

9L,7%

of the members are quite, to very

of influence they are allor.red although they

do

inrproving the decision-making process on the team.

the delegation and sharing of ad:ninistrative decision-making

was the most

frequently mentioned suggestion by team members, includ.ing the tea¡r

leader.
person

The speech therapisüs suggested

in

each

discipline repnesented

cm

that the appointment of a senior
the team would increase

mernber

participaüion in administratÍve decision-making.
TABLE 31
Î'IEI'¡BER I S SATTSFACTION

ÏNTH DEGREE OF TNFLUE}JCE THEY ARE

AtLOl4lED AS RECORDED BY FREQUH'ICY OF RXSPONSE

Degree of Satisfaction
--V"ry
v"ry
Quite Not
Quite
Satisfied Sat,lsfied Sure Dissatisfied Dissatisfied

Discipli¡e
AudiologÍst

1

Speech

Therapists

I

2

1

I

Psychologists

I

i

2

2

I

rnysrcaans

I
I
i

3

3

2

1

I

Social tlorkersl
Nursery Schooli

Teachers

Total

I

I

:

2

i 5Q+I"7Ð6(5Ø)
that

L (BJ%)

of the team members feel that the
usual patüern of decision-making on this team is by consensus, although
the other 5Ol of the tean members cio not agree on any one common pattern.
Table 32 indicates

The team leader

is

50%

perceived by 66% of the tean me¡nbers as strongly

encouraging intermember eqrsultations (see Tabte

of consultation are outlined
pnesented

ín Figr:re 2,

T).

The usual patterns

on Table 34 and are diagranmaüicarly
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TÂBLE 32

TIIE TEÆ'TSI DECISIO{-MAKING PATTERN AS
BY i'RzuUENCY OF R};SPONSE

RBCORDED

Decision-l.lakin

Joriby l,flnorlty

Rules

ules

I

AudiologÍets

Consensus

RuIes

Consent

I

Speech Therapists 2

I

Psychologist,s

2

¿

Physiclans

3

2

Social

2

V,lorkers

i'al,Lern

Authorlty SiIent

I

l

1

llursery School
Teachers
f

i
I

['

TotaI

3(25i6)

Lß;3%)

6(5uÃ)

I ß3'I)

t (8.2%)

TABLB 33

T0 l,lHICH THE TEA.ì4 LEADER ENCOURAGES Iì.tTEt-lt,lEMßER
coNSULTA',IiON AS RECO4DED By FRI'QUiüìOT 0¡. Rtist,Ot,isE

DEGREE

ìfrongly

Discipline
Audiologist

I

1

Speech Therapists

2

1

Psyclrologists

2

1

Physiclans

3

3

Social iJorkers

2

1

2

I

Nursery
Teachers
ToLaI

Schoo1

of

Encourassment,

Encouragcs Not Discourages Sfrcargly
es Somewhat, Sure Somer,ùat
Discour

1I
I

$.fr)_)J?Z%)_]\8é%).
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TABIE 34
CONSULTATION PATTERNS ON THE TEA]'í AS RECORDED BY

DISCIPLINE

AI,,]D OCCURRBI{CE

OF CONSULTA,TION

Interrnember

C

onsultat ions

Social
Audiologist, Therapist Psycholoeist Ph¡¡sicians Worker
Speech

Discipl!¡p
Audiologist

"/x

x

'/

Speech Therapist

,/

x

l/

Psychologists

,,/

,,/

.r,/

\/

.,/

Physicians

X

x

Social

X

XX\,/

l,üorkers

NS

T

XX
XX

x
\/x
/x

",/

Nursery SchoolTeachers

K

{x
X

consult with

frequently

consult with least frequently
FÏGURE

2:

CONSULTATIOI.J PATTERN ON TEAIí

LEADEN.
I

-r

SOCIAL

'!^JORI{EN,S

r--.

--)
-.

I

l<-

J

I

/'*

\

$

I

v

Audiologist, Nursery School Teachers,
Speech Therapists

consult most frequently
consult least frequently
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The leader and

the

soei-a1 workers and

the other physicians consult most frequently with
the psychologists, Consultations between other

core members occur less frequently as they function relatively indepen-

dently, the psychologisüs being more independent from the physicians
than the social workers. The audiologisL, speech therapist and nwsery

school teachers colsult most frequently with each other and with the
physícians.
Table JJ shows thaü intermember consultations are considered to
be very helpful by 83"3fl

of the

tea¡n members.

TABTE 35
HELPFUT,NESS OF INTERI'EI,TBER CONSIILTATION AS RECORDED
BY FREQUENCY OF RESPONSE

Dggrg-e of He1plulnes-s
I
i == :=
Very
Somewhat
Not Somer*Ìrat-. Very
Ii n ii HeIpfuI
HeIpfuI Sure Unhelpful Unhel-pful

Discipline
Audiologists

I

Speech Therapists

2

1

Psychologists

2

2

Physicians

3

3

Social Workers

2

2

1

t

Nursery School
Teachers

ro (s3 "3%) 2 (t6.t%)The team generally

uses a team approach

feels that their clients are aware that

to service deJ-ivery (see Table 36),

some

C.D.C.

clients,

especially those who are experiencing custody and access difficult,ies,

are advised of the C.D.C.rs team practice, Other clíents

of the

f'e¡rn

practice

Table 37 indicates

v¡hen

become aware

they are seen þ more than one tearn

that the

team practice

is

member,

perceived as enhancing ùhe

clientrs satisfaction with the service they receive from CoDoCn
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TABrE 36
TEAM

}EI!ßER'S PERCEPTIONS OF PATImJT'S
OF C.D.C" IS TEAM APPROACH

Patients Aware of

requency of

Tea.n Aoproach
Team
{ppnoach

Tes

ReÐconse

-

Jå

No

ToüaI
Jr

if

AI{ARB{ESS

ercentage of

Res¿.o¡se
ESDONSC

7

58.3

5

l+I"7

T2

100,0

seen by more than one team

-

member

TABLE 37
TEAM I'M}ÍBERIS PERCEPTIONS OF THE EF.FEOTS OF TEAM
PRACTICE ON CLIBNTS SATISFACTION I.rITH SERVTCE
'

Effects of

Frequency of

Percentage of

Le_am

Response

Response

Practice

Contributes

satisfaction

to patient

Doesnrt contribuLe

satisfaction

Don¡t

75

2

l.6"7

1

8"3

T2

100.o

to patient

}arow

Total

le,

I

Task Assignment,

case assignment
assess

is usually managed by t,he team physicians r.¿ho

patientls needs on a basis of a rrritten referral from a connnrnity

source.

Cases are then assigned

to appropriate tean disciplines whose

secretaries assign the cases to the team member rrith the earliesü available appointnent. For example, a school- pracement probrem

is usually

refemed to t,he psychologisbs, a child abuse case to the social workers
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anC

so on.

Some

resources.

referral

cases are referred

These

to specific

referrals are assigned as requested, l'io formal internal

and case assignmenL procedure

therapistts (fhe first person to
team members he sees a need
themselves

for.

see

(Note:

to tabular representation,

The physicians

exists but it is the primary

the case) role, to involve whatever
These responses

did not lend

)

Table 38 indicates what types

sees.

team members by external

of

case each team member usually

are involved in all types of cases while Lhe

seen by other team members are more

linited.

cases

Generally, while there is

overlapping of cases across dÍsciplines, the psychologists, nursery
school teachers, audiologist and speech therapists deal v¡ith children

while the social workers work with their parents" The audiologist
speech
vd"r-ile

therapists are involved in speech, language and hearing

and

problems

other disciplines are involved w1th a broader range of presenting

problems.
Tab1e 39

areas

indicates that most team

members

feel that there

in which they could exbend their service efforLs" It is

that the audiologist

and speech therapisLs would

like to

are

noted

do more

r+,ork

separate from C.D.Co Other disciplines who woul-cl like to work out,side

of c.D.c. lvould like to do so as a-n extension of their team efforts.
I00l of team members feel- t,hat their treatment suggestions and
plans are always or sometimes followed. They note that there is always
mutual discussion and agreement before prans are changed (see Table do).

,./

,/
/

Social-

l^Iorkers

i-v-,./

1 V
Nursgry School !eagþer9-.___]| /
J
y' involvemenL with cases
* children and thelr parents

It

I

I

i

Audiologist
I iSpeechTheraplst"
I
Psychologistslv.,/v'//v'
Physician"
I ,'/

ommunieat

\,/

,/

'/
,/

n/

/'

./

',/

'-/

Cases
cho

Custody
Probl-ems Problems

of

JT

BY TEAI'Í I'D}ßERS

eveJ-o¡Nlenù

ÎYPES OF CASES SEE¡

TABLE 38

\/

Ado pt on
Dro b1 e ms

,,..

.,,/
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TABLE 3g
CASES EACH },8},ts8R FEET,S HE SHOULD SEE

DiscÍ

Cases should be seei

Audiologist

more

Speech Therapists

more

Psychologist

younger ehildren (Z-L

Physicians

more developrnental assessments
in government care

Social Workers

Supportive, educational, counselling with fa¡nilies
of newly diagnosed mentally retarded children
-supportive and educational counselling for
fandlies w'ith children with conrmrnication disorders

in-patient service in H.S,

Complex

work with children and their
parents i¡r the home/school/community
;ya^s.

) for

assessment

of aII children

Nursery School
Teachers

-no

more

TABÏ,8 40
EXTE{T

T0

WHICH ImtßER

rS

TREATTENT PIANS/SUGGESTIONS

ARE FOLLOI'JED AS RECORDED BY FREQUB{CT

A1ways

Sometimes Alwavs

Not Rejected/ Rejeäte¿/
fol-lowed
Sure Ierrored
lolIor+ed
ïgnored

Discioli:re
Audiologist

I

Speech Therapisbs

2

Someti-rnes*

i

PsychologisLs

2

2

I

,ì
i

Physicians

3

-L

2

i

Social Workers

2

i1

T

I

Nursery School
Teachers

2

i

l', lu

ToüaI
#"

l

all

0l"l%) s (66.7'Ð -

respondents noted that discussion always occwred
changes in plans being inplemenüed

prior to
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5

"

TEÀl'{ PURPOSE

The team memberts responses
purpose?rr

to the question

Itwhat

is the

teamrs

differed only in their precise wordings, A summation of the

vari-ous descriptions of the teamrs purpose could be represented as¡
ItTo provide comprehensive care (supporüive, educational and therapeutic)

to children

and

problems and

their fanilies with developrental, emotional or behavioral

to assist in the carry-over of that care into the

conrnunity.rt

Table 41 indicates each team memberrs pwpose as described by

each' All

team members feel

compriment one another, even

purpose

is

assumed and noL

that their personal

and the tearn pwposes

thou&, as Table 42 indicates, the

formally

team

documented.

TABIE 41
TEA]VI }TEI.ßERIS PURPOSES

AS RECORDED BY DISCTPLINE

DisciplÍne

Purnose

Audiologist
Speech

salne

Therapists

as role description#

early detection, remediation and counselling

re:

speech/language problems

Psychologists

provide for psychological r,verr being of
children and their famifies

Physicians

same as

Social Workers

same

Nursery Schoo1

Teachers

refer to Table

30

purpose

as role descriptionås

provide progT"ams geared to childrenrs needs
to counsel and support parents

and
'lê

clinicts
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TABIE 42
TEAMIS PURPOSE

-

FORI.{AL OR ASSU}4Ð

Frequency of
Response

Tearn.Purpose

Percenbage of
Response

FormaÌ

8.3

Assumed

10

Total

12

The teamrs focus

83

"l+

100"0

re: patient care as perceived by roffi of its

is to provide a combination of psychological, social and physical
care to its patients. Only t,hose team members actually involved in

mernbers,

providing physical care, the audÍologist, speech therapists and physicians,

cite this aspect of the teamts focus rvl'rile all

members

note the

emphasis

on psychological and social_ care (see Table L3).
TABLE 43
TEAI.IIS FOCUS RE:
PATTENT CARE AS RECORDED BY FREQUM{CY AND PE,RCETN

(a)

Focus

re: Patient

(b)
caI Psychological

(c) ---¡ther
Social ffi-Bf

Discipline

n

Audiologist

1

I

Speech Therapists

2

2

Psychologists

2

Physicians

3

Social

2

i'rrorkers

a

)
¿

Nursery Schoo1
Teachers

TotaI

6 (5úÁ) 6 (5Ø)
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6.

col\T'r,rcr

Table 44 indicates

is

some

conflict

on

that

aO)%

of

ühe team members

feel that there

this team. Confl-ict is felt to occur primarily as

result of personality clashes (see Tabre l+5), rt is noted that

a

one

nursery school teacher and one speech therapist feel that conflict

arises out of communication breakdov¡ns. The other nursery school teacher

feels conflict is a result of a lack of trust on the tean. The audiol-ogist and a social worker see the conflict as arising out of ideological
differences about patient care.
TABI,E
OCCURRENCE

¿¿.

CONFL]CT ON THE TEAI,I AS

OF

RECORÐED

BY FRESUENCY AND PERCEIIT

-

Discipline

. _ _ Degree of Conflict o4 Team
Deal Some Not Swe Little None

Greq.!

Audiologist

1

I

Speech Therapists

2

1

Psychologists

2

2

Physicians

3

¿

Social !üorkers

2

2

2

I

I

9Q5%)

z (t6"2%) t (sJ%) -

Nursery School
Teachers

Tot,aI

'l.z

i

I
I

90

TABIÆ 45
CONFT,ICT TSSUES ON THE TEAM AS RECORDED
BY TREQUENCY AND PBRCENT OF RESPONSE

Sources

of

Team Conf

iPersonaLiüy Conmiunicaüion
lClashes
Breakdovms

Discipline
Audiologist

deological
Lack of l_ssues re3
Trust
Patient Care

Not
Sure

1

Speech

Therapists

2

Psychologists

2

2

Physicians

3

3

Social
i{orkers

Nursery

Sch

I

I,
ool
lz

Teachers

i

Total

112

ì'

I

6 (5al)

Table 46 in¿icates

that

2 (l.6"?l)

r (8Jø)

2

(l.6"?%)

L (83it)

of team menbers feel that the team
views confl-ict qr the team as detrimental. 58.3% noted that ccnflict is
usually ignored unless it
although

gl-"7%

becomes so

disruptive fhat it must be confronted

it is not necessarily resolved

Table 47 shows

even then.

that the teamrs climate j-s not perceived the

same

by a1l- tea¡r members. Three team members (25%), a speech therapisü, the
tea¡n leader and one other physician, see

positive while all other
elements

the clim¡.te as being total]_y

team members (75%) note

or a totally negative climate

views exists w'ithin and across

on the

either

some

negative

team, This disparity of

disciplines. rn spite of this, Table {g
índieates that 83 "t+l oî üeam members feel quiùe sat,isfied wiüh the teamt s
clinate

"

9L

TABIE 46
TEAM I'ÍE}ßER I S PER.CEPTTONS OF CONFLICT I.{ANAGEI'ENT
ON TIIE TEA},Í AS RECORDED BY FREQUENCY AND PERCENT

Discipline

n

AudiologÍst,
,
Speech Therapists
Psychologists
Physician"
.
Socia1 Workers ':

Conflict fs
I

2

I
11

2

2

1

I

Nwsery

3

3

3

11

2

2

School-

Teachers

rotal

T1

2

Iz

,l

t (8Jí) tt

(9t.7%)t ? $sJ%) S
i

â+

not necessarily resolved

Unr'.l%)

Total

Teachers

Nursery School

Workers

Social

ì

tL2

2

'3

2

Psychologists

Physicians

2

Therapists

Speech

Audiologist

Discipline

z
(r.6"?%)

Open

t Qs%)

I
I
I

r

(8"?¡ø)

L (8.3i()

(e"l%)

1 12

1(s,31¿)

F

E&

(e"g%) (].o.t%)

I

I

I

(n)
(C)
(¡)
&
Generat parnanoia
arnanoia &
& C& C& D&
spectful Aruqlety Frustration Dlscontent Satisfaction Distrust E F E

THE TEAMIS CLIMATE AS RECORDBD BT FREQUMüCT

TABrE 47

92

93

TABIE 48
TEA},I }4ETßTAf

Degree

S

SATISFACTTON I.ETH TEAMIS CLIMATE

of Satisfaction

Frequenc¡' of

Percentage of

Response

Response

Very Satisfied

Qirite SatisfÍed

10

83.4

Not Sr:re

I

8"3

Quite Dissat,isfied

1

8.3

Very Dissatisfied

Total

100.0

Tab1e 49

indicates that

83"3%

of

team members

could be better nanaged by the open confrontation
ühe team leader and
meetings

feel Lhat conflict

of conflict issues

all the üean members at regularly

scheduled

staff

"

TABT,E 4g
TEAI'{ I\ßMBERIS SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVED CONFT,ICT MANAGN'M{T

Suggestions

Conflict

for

I'fanagement

Frequency of

Percentage of

Response

Response

-individual meetings between
each discipline and team leader

33"3

-open confrontation of conflict
issues by leader and all team
members af regular monthly
staff neetings

50.0

-cantt be imprwed as perscnalities
are cause of conflict

t6.7

TotaI

L2

100.0

by
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7

"

E}IVIECMíH{T

Table 50.i¡dicates that

some

are outside of C.D.C. while other

Director.

team memberts

members

direct supervisors

are supervised by the C.D.C"

The social workers, audiologist and speech therapists are

responsible to Lheir respective department heads i¡r the Health Sciences

complex" The physicians share a collegial relationship with one anoùher

but are technically enployed by the U of
Medicine

in the

M and are under

the Head of

Hea1th Sciences Cornplex. On1y the psychologists and the

nursery school teachers are responsible sole1y to the Director of C.D.C,
Tab1e 51 indieates

that those team members who share allegiance to the

H.S,C, also have service responsibilities there.
TABLE 50
TEAM }M}ßF,RIS DIRECT SUPERVISORS

Discipline

Direct SupervÍsor

Audiologisù

Director of Dept. of Comnunicati.on Disorders,
Health Sciences

Speech

Therapists

DirecLor of Dept. of Communication Disorders,
Health Sciences

Psychology

DirecLor of C"D.C.

Physicians

under contracù to U of M and Health Sciences
but have collegial relationship with

Director at C.D.C.

Social l{orkers

Director of Dept, of Social Work, Health Sciences

Nwsery School Teachers

Dj-rector of C.D.C.
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TABTE 51
TEAÞÍ I"EYEER'S RTSPONSIBILITIES

OUTS]IE OF C.D.C"

E>cternal

Re

sponsibil-ities

H .S.
.S.
Boards &
H.S, Service
H.S.
Comrcittees Paperwork Teachi¡g Delivery None

H

Discipline
Audiologist
Speech Therapists

Psychologists
Physicians
Socia1 lrlorkers

Nursery School Teachers

TABTE 52
TEAI{ }M}ßER'S AWARH'JFSS OF C.D.C.
'S ASSOCIÀTION MTH (THE HEALTH
SCIENCE COI.æLEX) ITS HOST ORGANIZATION AS RECORDED

BÏ

FRTAUM{CY AND PERCEI\IT OF RESPONSE

-of Agalene_gs -- - D_uS"ge
Very
Somerd'¡at Not Somewhat Very
Aware Aware Sure Unaware Unaware
I
_

Discipline
Audiologist,

1

Speech Therapists

2

Psychologists

2

Physicians

2

2

1

Socia1 lilorkers

2

1

I

Nr.irsery School
Teachers

2

Total

L2

1

I

r?.f.l%)

2(16"?%)

z(t6

"t%)

3Q5%)

96

Table 52 indicates that team members vary in their awareness of

the C.D.C.rs relationship with the H.S"C. The audiologist,

speech

therapists, one social worker and one nursery school teacher are the most
aware

of this relationship"

These nernbers note some

positive effects of

this relationship, ie. personal satisfacti.on gained through working with
other professionals in an organizaLion with a broader health focus and,

salaries are felt to be higher than they would be if c.D.co was an independent

organization"

cited as:

The negative

team members

development and

effects of this relationship

are excluded from opportr¡ritÍes for professional

for col1egÍa1 support unless they have strorg organiza-

tional (departmentar) links to H.s.c.; service
ccnsuming and demanding on those members

of

are

anomie experj-enced by some members

i-n H.S. donrt have an appreciation

comrnitments

too time

with split allegiance; a feeling

rrith split allegiance; supervisors

of the tire and service

con¡nitnpnts

responsibilities carried by team members. rn spite of these complaints, all team members süate that, lhese problems are not serious

and

enough

to

have required resolution

some suggestions

to date. Nontheless, they did

for improving the working relationship

and

the host organization:

1)

make C.D.C. independent from H.S"C"

between

have

the

team

thus eliminating difficulties

arising out of split allegiances
2)

increase staff numbers to cope rvi_th service

3)

increase Lhe üeamrs emphasis on research and evaluation to help
convince H.S. ad.nrinistration

demands

of the teamrs effectiveness

and

importance and thereby ultimately increasing the teamts independencen
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C.

Team

Effectlveness Diagnostic Tnstrument

NOTE: The reader

is

reminded

that this instrument

was used as

a val-idiLy check for the staff interview schedule and Lhat the responses
should be viewed

presented

j¡ that context.

The

findings for

each sub-section are

in two forms, 1) a graph indicating fhe general perceptions

of t,he team as a unit, and 2) a table presenLing the specific

to

responses

each questi-on as recorded by discipline"

1"

GoaI Agreement on

the

Team

Tables 53 and 54 indicate

that

75%

of the

team mernbers agree on

the teamrs goal. This finding supports the findings presented previously

in Table 43 wherein 100É of the members identified a corn'non purpose.
Scale

I

TABIE
TEAI4 },E}.GER

I

S

53

O]TERALT, PER,CEPTTONS

ON TEAM

OF AGREE}íENT

GOATS

I
7
6

Frequency

of5

Response
l+

3
¿

1
0
A

no agreement
on

goals

c

morlerate
agreement

on goaÌs
Degree of Agreement

E

total
agreement
on Aoals

98

Scale

I

TABIE 54
SPECIFIC TEA]'i I,ßI.JBERS PERCIPTIONS OF ÁGREEI.MNT
ON TEA].Í GOAI"S

Degree

No
Agreement

'
DisciplinenABCDE

Audiologist
I
Speech Therapists ãPsychologists
2
Physicians
3
Social Workers
2

of

Agreement on Goals

ltioderate
Agreement

Total
Agreerent

11

Nursery School
Therapisùs

Total
tê answer

2"

z(a6"7fr)

T2

not

6(iØ)

sQs%)

useabl-e

Role_Ámbiguity on t_lre Team
66"7%

of

Lhe team members

feel that there is titfle to

no role

ambiguity on this tean (see Table 55). This finding is congruent with
Table 13

in the previous section. It is noted hor+ever, that

some members

Ol"lÐ do feel a moderate Lo great degree of role ambiguity on the team,
They are the audiologist, one speech LherapisL, one nursery school teacher
and one psychologisL (see Table

56) "
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Iï

Scale

T^BLE 55

TEA}Í MEMßERIS OV-ERALL PERCBF"TIONS OF ROIE A.}4BIGUITY

I
I
7
6

Frequency

of
Response

5

4
3
2

t
0
c
moderaLe

A

total role

role

no role
anblgultY

amÞi_guity

ambiguity

DEGREE OF ROI.E AMBIGUITÏ

Scale

II

TABrE 56
SPECIFIC TEAM MEI'{B¡RIS PERCBPT]ONS OF ROLE
AI"ßIGUITY RECORDBD BY FRBQUIÌNCY

otal role
iguity

of

Rol-e Ambi
moderate

role

no role
ambiguity

ambiguity

BCD

Discipline
Audiologist

I

Speech Therapists

2

I
T]

Psychologists

2

t1

Physicians

)

2

Social

2

I

Workers

Nwsery
Teachers

Total

Schoo1
2

E

100

3. Role Conflict

on Lhe

Team

Table 57 indicates lhal little
on

this

team by 75%

of the

to no role confl-ict is

team members, This

finding is also supportive

of the findings presented in Table l-3 which indicates strong
on

this

team betleen

However,

perceived

agreement

the real and perceived roles p1a¡'s¿ by its

mernbers.

it is noted that three team n'¡embers (zSfl), the audiologist,

social- worker and one nursery school teacher perceive a great deal of

role conflict
Sca1e

on

the team (see Table 58).

ïII

TABIE 5?
TEAI'I

I'Gl'ßm,rS

O',/ERALL PffiCEPTIONS

0F ROLE CONFLICT

ó

Õ

7
6

Frequency

of

5
l+

Response
3
2

1
0
A

total role
c onflict

CD
moderate

role conflict
Degree of Role Conffict

E

no role
conflic t

one

101

Scale

III

TABIE 58
SPECIFIC TEAI,I I',EI.EERIS PERCEPTIONS OF ROLE CCNFT,ICT

total role
conflict

Discipline

Degree of Role Conflict
moderate rol-e
no role

conffict
CD

A

conflict
E

Audiologist

1

Speech Therapist

¿

2

Psychologisüs

2

1

1

Physicians

3

2

1

Social Workers

2

I

Nursery School
Teachers

2

Total

3 Q5%)

T2

l+" Decision-Iíaking

on

6(5Ø)

3Q5'.í)

the Tearn

Table Jt shows LhaL 74"9',4 of the team members feel that there is
moderaLe

findíng

to

noi

does

that 100Í of
in

þart,icipation in decision-rnaking on this team. This

not appear to be congruent r¿ith Table 29 which indicates
Lhe team members perceive some

team decision-making. (see Table ó0)

to a great deat of influence

ro2

Scale IV

TABLE 59
TEAI{ }MI'ÍBER'S OVIIRATL PERCEPÎIONS OF DEGREE
OF I'ßMBiiß PAIITICIPÂ]]ION IN DECISION-I,{AKINC

I
7
6
5

Frequency
l+

of
Response

3
2

%

I

//
//,

0
A

no

partlclpation
DEGREE

Scale

fV

CD

E

t,otaI

moderale

parflcination
rrarLicipaüion
OF PARTICIPATION IN DECISION-MAKING
TABIE 60

SPUOIF1C TBAM I'ß]}'lts¡]IìIS PERCEPTIONS G' DEGREE
MEI.IBIR PARTICIPÀTION IN DEOISION-I'IÂKING

no

Discinli-ne
Audiologist

blcipation
ABC

of Partlclnatlon n Declsion-l'lakln
moderate
total
parLicipaLion

particlpation
E

Speech TherapisLs

1

Psychologists

I
I

Physicians

OF

Social Viorkers
Nursery

SchooL

Teachers

Total

Ðuß"2%)

2 06

"7'l) r (8s%)
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5.

Comnitment tqTeaF Decisions

?5f.

total

of the team members feer that there is a great deal or

comrn-itment

fo the cÌecisions

made

by the team (see Table óf).

a

This

finding would appear to support the findings presented in Table 31 which
shows that 91.7% of Lhe team members are satisfied with the degree of
influence they have in

t,eam decision-makíng

as satisfacLion wilh feam

decisions Þrecludes commitment to those decisions. It is noled however

t'hat one speech therapisü, one psychologist and one nursery school teacher
do

not share this percepLion of high member coruritment.(see Table

Scale

TABI,E 61

V
TBAT'{ I'ÍEI.ßERIS

CVffi,ALL PERCEPTIOIüS OF DEGREE

COM,/ÌITIIENT

T0

OF

TE¡,I4 DECISIONS

Frequency

of
Response

DE
toLal

moderate
conmitment

Degree

of

Comrnitment

commitment

to

Team

Decisions

62)

LO4

TABT,E ó2

SPECIFIC TEAM },E}tsER'S PERCEPTIONS OF DEGREE
l,ßl'rBm, COIßfITÌ'iEliT T0 TEAII DECISIOITS

Degree

of

Cor,mitnent Lo Team Decj_sions

commitment

nABCDE

Dij;qiplíne

Audiologist
Speech Therapists
Psychologists

comrnitment

1

1

2

1

21

Social 'r{orkers

2

¿

Nursery School

11

Teachers

12

Total

l'íanaAemenü

r(s3%) 2(r6.7%)s(66"?ß)r(s3%)

on

The usual patLern

the Team

of conflict

j-mmediaLely obvious (see Table

conflicü is confronted,
33.3%

comniLment

1l_

2

Physicians

6. Conflict,

OF

feel that it is

25%

63).

management on
L]-.7%

this

team

is not

of the members feel that

feet it is resolved through compromise,

srnoothed

over.

These

findings duplicate those

in Table 46, that ís, J1"jft of the team members feer that
conflict is not confronted. Table 6l¡ shows that two physicians, the
presented

psychologists and one socj-aI worker are those members who feel that

conflict is confronted.

and

105

Scale \II

TABTÃ 63
TEAM }M'IBERIS OVERALI, PERCEPTIONS OF' PATTEENS

OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION

7

6-

5Frequency

of

4-

Response

310

ABCD
confllct authorlty resoluLion conflict
smoothed forces by
is
over
eoluLlo'¡ compromJse confronLed
PATTERNS OF CON!'LICT RESOLUTION

Sca1e

VI

TAtst^E 64

SP¡ICIl'I0 TEAÌ,I

rS
PBRCBP,IIONS
¡f,]CT RESOLUTION

I'EMtsER

OF

CON

Oi.. pllTl'FIRNS

of Confllct ResoÌuLion
Authority ResoluLi-on Conflict
.Smoothed i.'orces By
1S
Over
Solution Compronrise confronted
Pat,terns

Conflict

Ili sci
Aud

ABCD

ine

of

lologisb

1

Speech Therapist

2

Psychologi ste

2

¿

Physieians

3

2

Social

2

l_

Workers

Nursery
Teachers
Tol

al

School-

106

7"

Table 65 indicates that there is no one conmon percepLåon of the
degree

of

of j¡termember respect

Lhe team members

and recognit,ion on

feel that there is

moderate

this team, hoivever, 75,I%

to high degree of

mutual

respecL and recognition shared by the team members. The audiologist,

nwsery school üeacher and one psychologist feel there is lit,tle to

one

no

or recognition on Lhe team. This finding is not
duplicated elsewhere i¡ the study as ùhis question is not previously
intermember respect

presented.

8.

Cohesiveness on

the

Team

This team experiences a high degree of cohesiveness as indicated by
9I'7% of the team members (see Table 67 an¿ 6S). One team næmber, a speech

therapist, rates the degree of team cohesiveness as moderate. This
was not discussed in a comparabre way i-:n the pevious section.
TABrE 65
TBA}Í I"Ei.ßM, ' S OVM,ALL PERCBPTIONS OF THE

DEGREE

TNTBRI.EI"ßLq RESPECT AND RECOGNITION

I
7
6
5

Frequency

of

4

Response
3

2

1
0
E

no respect
and

recoAnition

moderaÈe
respect and

recomition

complete

respecL and
recosni-tion

DEGREE OF RESPECT AND RECOGNITION

quesLion

LO7

Seale VII

TABI,E óó

SPECIFIC TEAM }M}.ßF,RIS PEIICEPTIONS OF 'IiIE DECHIJE OF
INTERJ'IEI{BER RUSPBCT AND HECOGN]TION

Degree

spect and
cognition

Discipline

of

Resrrecl and ilec
Iloderate
respec¿ 8nd
recognibion

Complete

respect and
recognition

c

A

E

AudiologÍst

PsychoÌogists

I
I

Physicians

1

Socia1 Workers

I

Speech Therapists

Nursery

School-

I

Teachers

Total

Scale

16.

VfII

i) r(e"fi) s U*t."f") z (:.6"?'Á)2 (r.6"?%)

TABLE ó?

TEAM lm"iBERrS OVERALL PERCEPTIONS OF TEAI'í COHESIVEIIESS

I
7

6_
Frequency

of
Response

5
l+

3_
2

I
0

ViÅ_

c
moderate
cohesivene ss
DEGREE OF TJJAM COTIESII¡E{ESS

E

sùrong
cohesiveness

108

Scale

VIII

TABI,E 68

SPECIFIC TEAI'{ ÞMIIBMIS PERCEPTIONS OF TEAM COHESIiIENESS

Degree
no

cohesiveness
ABCD

Discipline

of

Team Cohesiveness
moderate
strong
cohesiveness
cohesiveness
E

Audiologists

1

1

Speech Therapists

2

1

Psychologists

2

2

Physicians

3

I

Social Workers

2

1

2

2

Nursery School
Teachers

L(8.3%) 8(66"7'Ã)

I

Q5.O,l)

r09

rI"

cLIHgr s4ÞPrE

pEirO_GR4PEiCS ANp

This section will present the client sample demographics as well
as the findings frorn the Client Evaluation Qræstionnaire. These shal-I
presented

in tabul-ar form

where possible and

be

in narrative form v'¡here this

is not possible.
The dernographic information was obLained from

Sheets (Appendix D) and from the patient

not availabl-e

on

files"

the Supplementary

Social histories.

were

the majority of cases but brief developmental histories

provided some elements relevant to this section.
The sample consists

to C.D.C. in the

month

of

more than one team member

was always

March

age

1980,

cases

They have

all of which were

all

the identified patient

been invotved with

upon

referral

Lo the

of the eight identified

clj-nic and always

problem categories as

the Ctinic on their intake records (see Appendix D).

of the children in the total

of 10 months to I years

The mean

sample was l+"36 years w"ith an age range

and 10 months. The mean age

of the

respondentrs

children was 3.!ó years with an age range of 10 months to ó years
Tabl-e 69).

new

durjrg their visits to the C1inic. A child

presented with one or more
used by

of twenLy-three

(see

110

TABTÐ 69
AGB OF CHILDN,fr\I

Agg

IN CLIMIT

F:gquency

or cnila

o.!_

O_ccwrenc-e

of fõ[ar_sampre@

-

0-1Im,
1y-1y-6m.
1yr,-7m.-1yr.-11m.
2 yrt. - 2 yr, - 11 m,

' 4 w ' - 11 m'
5w.-7w'

3 w"

over 7

SA].æT,E

2

2

9

6

I

l+

2

Jrr "

Total

T3

1. = 4.36 ws.
Tabl-e ?0

were referred

for

= 3"96 yrs"

com¡mrnication problems be they language, speech or
Seven

children were referred for behavior problems,

for kindergarten or school

access problems, one
rrotherrt which

É

indicates that IO/23 of the total client sample children

hearing difficulties.
t'¡¡o

-

in this

and seizure episode,

performance problems, two

for adoption or foster
case r{as

for the

for custody

hone problems and one

assessment

or

for

of a cerebral hemorrhage
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TABLE ?o

PRBSENTING PROBI,EI"ÍS 0i¡ CLIENT SAMPIT

Frequency
PresenLin¡r Probleml

ToLal

of

Occurrence of:

Sarn

Behavior Prob'ì em

ResnondenLs

7

3

10

7

problem

2

I

Cust ody/Access Problem

2

2

Adoplion/fost,er home problem

I

C

omrmrnic

ation

Pr oblem*

Developnent Problem

Kindergarten

or school

performance

Research

I

Olher
ToüaI

many children r+ith corununlcatlon problems
assessed for fut,ure school placenrenL.

are simultaneously

categorles deveì-o¡red by C.lJ.C. and used on paLient Record
SheeLs (see Appendlx D)

0f the respondentrs children, three
problems, seven

for

were

iommunication problems, one

referred for behar¡lor

for a kindergarten

or

school pÌacement problem and two for cusLody/access problems.
Children and their farnilies were referred t,o ühe Clinic most

frequently by üheir community physicians. (See Table ?1).

TL2

TABI,E 71
REFERRAI, SOURCE OF

CIJÐ\¡T

i
Referral

SAMPLE

Ffequ-ency

TotaI

of Gcurreñce of:

Cllent Samnl-e Res

Source

Comnnrnity physician

73

7

Soclal Serrrlce Agency Perscnnelf

7

3

Teachers*

I

Lar,ryere

2

No res

TotaI

* in con¡unction r¿lth communlty physician
The

fanrilies a.nd/or children ln the Èpler-gqEp]ç were seen by

more than one üeam member. Table 72

indlcatos [he pnofesslonals lnvolvod

on each case es wel-I as Lhe primary focus

of their caseworko Physicians

are involved in al-I buü two csses and they work in various combinations

with al-I team members. The emphasls of Lhe casework ln all but sÍx

cases

contaj¡ed some social elemenfs, IJ cases invofved a physical el_enpnt, md

six

cases involved some psychological elemenüs" Eleven cases involved

a single focus, that being either socíar (Bhr) or physrcar Oht), wtrite
all others (tz/zl) involved a bi-or tri-focus. 0f lhe resrrondenLs,
physicians are involved in IZhj cases a,cj f,litr¡, irork r+ith al] members of
Lhe

team. Eleven eases involve a socíal focus ln

have a double

or Lriple

focus"

bhe casework and six
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TABLE 7z

TIIE

TEAM MEI'ßERS INVOLVED IN CASEI'IORK AND FOCUS OF
CASEI^/ORK RBCORDBD DY TYPE AND F'lilQUiü\iCY O¡' CASES SELT

Present ing Problem and
Frequency of Respondenùs/

of Total

Samplo

r]-mary
Team I'lembers

Involved with

Case

Focus of
Casework

Behavior Problem

ll of

cases

I/3
o/t

rh

physlctan and soclal worker
physician and neurologist
collsul-LanL

physician and nur.sery school
teacher

o/t

physician and psychologist

Vr

physician ancl psychologist,

#of caaes

&

-social and

psychologist

-physical

and

psychologicaJ.

total l/Z
orunun caLr-on

-social
-physical
social
-soclal

f/t

physician, speech pafhologisf -social
audiologlsf and sociaL worker

oh

physician and psychologisù

2/2

physiclan and speech
paühologist (and corsulting

-social and

psychological
-physlcal

radiologlst and plastic

t/z

r/r

t/t
o/r

t/t
total

surgeon)

audlologisL and physiclan

audiologist, speech
therapist, psychologist
speech therapist and

physician
speech Lherapist and
physlcian
audioJ-ogist, speech
therapist and physician

-physical

-physical, social
-physlcal
social
-social

and

-physicaì-

and

social

?/Lo

ergart,en and Schoo
Performance Probl-ems

#of cases t/z

psychologist and physician

-physical, sociaì-

and psychological

total I/2

-

conLinued on next page

TL4

TABII ?2
Presenting Problem
Frequency
Frequencv

(CONTrD)

Primary
Focus of

and

of Respondents/
of Total Samnlo

Team Members

Involved wlLh

Custody/Access Problems
#of cases
_?/2

Case

Casework

physician and social worker

-social

O/t

speech therapisL,
psychologisL, community
soclal- worker

-social,
physical

_ea

physician, sociaì- worker

-physical
social

total

Z/Z

Adoption/fosLer
problens

#of cases

home

o/t

t,otal

and

psychological

0ther

#of cases

o/t

total

Tota1

13/23

The

!

toLal c1ienL sample consist,s of 14 cases from Winnipeg

cases from Lhe surrounding

cases come from

fanilies

rural areas. (see Table 73) Eleven of

where

the marrlage is lntacb, three from

fanrilies, two fromrrdivorced" families, lwo cases are under
one

is from a single (never married) parent family,

common-Iaw

of fhe

union,

The

and

faniily status

and one

was noL recorded

the

rrseparatedrr

governmenL care,

is from a

ln the file for three

casesc

0f the respondents,

LO cases

are from Winnipeg and three cases are

fron the surrounding rwal areas. Five cases

intact, two from

come

from families which are

rrseparaLedil and two from rrd.ivorced.'r

is 'rin care'r and Lhe family sLatusfor three

families.

One case

cases was not docurnenLed,

?ùinnipeg
Rural Areas

Coinmon-law

TotaIs

Unknown

*
or

i{innipeg

government wardship

Rura1 Areas

23

9

14

2)
1)
2)

1)

STATUS AND RESIDN.ICE OF CT.TFNT SAMPI,E

permanent

'dinnipeg
Rura1 Areas

Äreas

hb,nipeg

Rural

Temporary

Cirildren rrin caretr.*

Sr-ngJ.e

Winnlpeg
Areas

Winnipeg
Rura1 Areas

Di-vorced

Rlral

Winnipeg
Rural ¡\¡eas

Married

l,arent
(never married)

Winnipeg

Rural Areas

esid

Separated

SLatus

FA}ttLY

T.ABI.E ?3

)

)

u

currence

T3

?

10

Res

2

5

)

Totals

dents
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T.{BLE 74

BY C.D.C. FOR
CIIENTS T.ÍIT}I SPECTAL NEEDS

CONCESSIONS MADE

Concessions

Special

for Patient

rs

Frequeicyõi@

Needs

Frequency

of

Cases

with Special

Needs

-co-ordinated appointments for
out-of-town cli-ents

tests in

-assessmenfs

e/e

nat,ive

Total

rc/rc
Table 74 indicates that the Ctinic attempted to accommodate the

special needs of ten out of ten clients

who

they feel indicated a special

need. It should be noted that thÍs data does not include cases r¡i-th
speciar needs that were not identified by the ËjJå personnel.
Table 75 indicates
as being

helpful. rt

that

76.9%

of the clients perceive the

does noü appear

that the degree of perceived

helpfuì-ness i-s related to the

clientts

Table 76 indicates the
have received
one

46"2%

r.,as

si-:<

cases (l*6.t5%) received more than

of the cases feel that they received

support from the C.D.C. staff.
form of help

presenti-ng problem.

typ"(s) of help t,he clienLs feel they

or are receivi-ng.

kind of he1p.

coDnco

The second most, frequently

the giving of information.

emotional

ß8.j,ß) cited

r17
TABLE 75
CLIENT PERCEPTTCNS OF HELPFULNESS OF C.D.C. AS
RECORDED BY CL]ENTS PRESE,]TING PROBLEI"I

Degree of
Helpfulness

Very Helpfu1

Sornern¡hat

Helpful

Not Sure

Presenting

Frequency

Problem

Response

Communication Problem
Behavi-or Problem
Custody/Access Problen

of

Percentage of

5

2
1

--

(fi.5%)

T

(ts.+%)

T

(v"t*%)

I

Custody/Access Problen
Communi caLion Probl-em

1

l
I

Communication Problem

School Placement Problem
Somerdrat Unhelpful.

Very Unhelpfu1

Behavior Problem

Tot,a1

13

rABtE

76

CLIEIfIS PERCPTIONS OF KI}IDS

OF

HELP GIVE\J BY C.D"C.

s of Help Given
trealnent only
emotional support only
provided information only
ernoti onal support/treatment
emoü i onal support/inf ormation
emotional support/trelp wiùh ot,her agencies

all of the

above
no response Ã1ven

ToLal

ro0.o%

Frequency
Res

of

Percentage of
Response

1

I
1

I
2

(.1
7"7
7.7
7"7
15.4

I
2

l-5.l+

t3

100.0
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The cl-ients were asked

ltif

CnD.C, had

not been helpful, how could

things have been done differently?tr Only two respondents replied to this

question.

One respondent suggested

that the C.D.C. staff review cases

periodically as he felt that he had to demand a reassessment of his childts
progress, The other fe1t, that he had not been kepf up to date on his

childfs progress, nor

had

should have been referred

his caIls

been

returned.

He

also felt that

to another agency for fwther help

he

and fo1low up,

Table 77 Índicates thaü 69,2% of the cl-ient contacts involving

c.D.c. staff included

one

or both parents ard Lhe referred child.

Table 78 indicates that IOØ of the clients were contacted by at l_east two
tea¡rL members

with the physician seeing 6/t3 or

with one or more other
breakdoivn

team members. (Refer

of the focus of the

t+6.2%

to

of the cases

Tab1e 72

along

for a specific

) taute 29 indicates the team
memberrs contacts i-nvolving onry the identified patient
" roo7 of the
ident,ified patients were seen by more than one team member with the
physician(s) seeing 38"5% of these caseso
casework.

TABTE 77

CLÏENT CONTACTS BY C"D.C. STAFF
PM,CEIVED BY CLM'JT SA}[P],E

Person Contacted
Refemed child only
One parent-)â and patient
Both parents-x- and patient
Patienü, Parents'* and other
members

0ùhers
No response
Tota].

.AS

Frequency of

Percentage of

Response

Response

5
¿+

fanily

38"5
30.7

2

15

2

15=&

"4

I00.0
* nay be a foster, adoptive, trseparated'r or rd,ivorcedr parent
13

I

1

2

I

1

2

2

1

Frequency of

* contact
made

JX

TEAM MEMBER,IS C0IIIACTS

(

acted bv:

SAMPLE

audioloslst

I'IITH CLIE\¡T

TABIÆ ?8

nursery

speech school
st teacher

no
response

119

2

I
I

2

2

2

1

Frequency of

lEA¡{ MEI'IBM,¡S
CONTACTS

Child
Contac

hltTH THE REFERRID PAÎIMT

TABI,E ?9

schooÌ

st teacher

nursery

no
response

,:,

]-27

Table 80 indicates

staff

keeps them someutrat

of the cases

that

53"9%

of the clients feel that the c.D.c.

to well informed about treatment plans.

23%

feel that they are very uninformed. Of the t3
in the client sample, 7 or 53.9% remain acüive with ùhe Clinic (see
Table

hourever

81). Of the 6 cases

who have terminated

their involvement, four

were because treatrnent/assessment was concluded, one
one states

is

moving away, and

that the Clinic failed to contact hirn for further

appointments

(see Table 82),
TABLE 80

CLIm.ITIS PERCEPTION OF DEGREE TO }.IHICH

C.D.C.

Degree ïnforrned

KEEPS THEI{ INFORI\ßD

Frequency of

Percentage of

Resnonse

Response

very well informed

5

38"5

somewhat i-nforrred

2

15

not

1

sure

"4

7"7

somewhat uninformed

very uninformed

23"

no respg Þe given

Z

TotaI

T3

]-5.l+

100.0

TABIÐ 81
CLIEI'üTIS CURREMI INVOLVEMENT IfITH C.D.C.

Concluded

Treatment

ïes
No7
Total

cases

Frequency of

Percentage of

Response

Response

6

46.1
<20

13

100.0
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TABIE 82
CLIENT'S REASONS FOR TERTINATION

Reason

for

Term-ination

.NIITH

C"D.C.

Frequency of

Percentage of

Response

Resnonse

-treatnent/assessment concluded

4

66"6

-dropped out*'

1

]5.7

1

L6"7

-referred to another

agency

-otherã-x-

100"0

Total

ll moving away
*+- tr0.D.C, failed

to recontacü

merl

Table 83 indicates Lhat :Oh3 or 76.8fr of the clients are either

quite

(Zg%)

or very (Sl.Sfr) satisfied with the help they received at

C.D.C, Tables 84 and 85 indicate thaf there is no apparent significant
correlation between the clientsr presenting problem, his place of residence,

his fanily status or his

degree

of satisfaction vrith C.D.C.

TABIE 83

CLIE\ITIS SATISFACTION I.J'ITH C.D.C.

of sarisfacLion
Totalþ satisfied

Desree

[::"n:;::u "t
7

Percentage of
Response
53

"8
23"

Quite satisfied
Neither Satisfied nor Dissatisfied
Totally Dissatisfied

3

No response given

1

7.7
7.7
7"7

L3

100.0

Total

I
1

\23
TABLE 84

CLÏEITIS

SATISF.A.CTION

I{ITH C.D.C.

AS

RECORDED BY PRESH\ITING PROBI,EI'í

Degree of

Satisfaction
Total-Iy Sat,isfied

Presenting
Frequency of
Problem
0ccurrence
-communication
probÌem
3
2
-behavior problem
-school placement
problem

Percentage of
0ccurrence

53

-custody/access

"8

problem

Quite Satisfied

-communication
problem
-cust,ody/access
oblem

23"

Neither Satisfied -comr¡n-¡nication
problem
nor Dissatisfied
I
T9üa11y Dissatisfied -behavior problem 1
No response

-communication

problem

Total

7

"?

7.7

I

7.7

13

100"0

TABI,E 85

CLIÐ{TIS SATISFACTION MTH C.D.C.
RECORDED

Familv Status
Separated

Iuiarried

Degree
Frequency of Percentage of
Residence Satisfied
0ccurrence 0ccurrence
Winnipeg Totally Satisfied
I
L5.l+
Totally Dissatisfied
1
Rural
l,Iinnipeg Quite Sat,isfied

Neither Sat,./

Dissaüisfied

RuraI
Divorced

Total

Tofally SatÍsfied

ldinnipeg Quite Satisfied
Totally Satisfied

Rural
Child rrln Cal'er|t,Iinnipeg
Rural
Un}<rrown

AS

BY FAMILY STATUS AND RESIDENCE

Tofally Satisfied
ittinnipeg Tofally Satisfied
Rural
Total-Iy Satisfied

I

38.5

I

1

1

15

"4

I

7.7

2

23.-

T3

r00.0

I
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crients were asked to nake any suggestions they wished for
improving the service provided by the team at C.D.C. 0n1y three clients

responded. Their suggestions were as follows¡

1. -keep parents well informed about the patienürs diagnosis
-have regular case reviews

to

assess

patientts progress

and prognosis

and.

then adjust

treatment plans as necessary

2, -keep parents j-nformed about Lreatment plans
-do regular follow-up (wittr patient anl with family) once treatment

is terninated
-make

referrals to other agencies for continuing herp¡ support and

treatment

3. -ilore play equipment in the Nursery

School

-provide reading material (üo borrow or keep) for parents re: childts
problem

III.

OTHM FINÐINGS

Ït

was thought

to be of interesü üo present the

demographics of

those excluded from the Client, Sample, These findings are presented in
Appendix H.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS

The material in Ëhis chapter r,¡í11 be presenËed in five secËions.

The fírst

sectíon will present a discusssíon of the findings under the

following headings: team leadership,

Ëeam memberts

roles, communicatíon

on the team, problem solving and decísion-making on the Ëeam, the teamrs
purpose, conflict on the team, the team and its environment, the clientfs

perceptions of the service provided by Ehe C.D.C. Ëeam, and the inËerpro-

fessional relationshíps on the Ëeam. Section II shall present suggestíons
and recommendations for ímprovíng the team, and SecËion IfI
Ëhe implicaËíons

of the findings.

shall present

Section IV shall presenÈ the

limitations of the study. Concluding comments sha1l be presented in
Sectíon IV.

\ots:

IË may be helpful for the reader to review Brill's

definitíon of

the team and teamwork, and l^iattrs definition of the Medícal Model

as

used in this paper before proceeding. Refer to Chapters I and II.

I.

INTERPRETATION OF THE FINDINGS

The primary finding of this study is that the C.D.C. is comprised

of a group of inËerdisciplinary professÍonals who work togeÈher towards
a

conmon purpose

in the Ëradition of a modifíed medícal model of

practice as defined by

I^laËË

team

(L973) (see Table 86). Ilowever, as such,

they do not meet Brí1lr s (L976) more idealistic

defínition of a

team.

The findings also índicate that C.D.C. ís able to provide a satisfactory

and helpful service to iÈs clienËs,

are also identified.

This grouprs strengths and

weaknesses

o¡,m'uurlicaLion

ori
onL

vertical
and

physician

TEjiM t"toDEts

in

casei.¿ork,

bul frequently

much over*
-explicit, and fi;<ed and
l-apping across professions
det,er"mined by professional
howeveru physicians have
membership
unL ue case co-oi.dinalor role
*sornelimes Cecentralized;
-cenLralized;
horizonLal and informal
r¡erLical- and f orma.I

-flexible wilh

_-l,ead

c"D"c"

edÍcal
vert,ical

LATEF¿AL Aj,lD

*shared by n:a-'ry in caser.¿ork
i ssue s oihero+ise physicia:rs

h

mi-xture

0l¡ I'iEDrcALr

onf

Ii

ct,

H

ost

Relationship with

C

a

ral

oÍ' functioninc'

-expl j-cif ; derreloped and
shared by all
*focus r:n ;:u'oviding
ccmprehensive patient
care to help patient,s
achieve highesL level

-consensus rul_es

fron all

feedback

-shared vr-ith input

facilily for

-cen""ralized wit,h

overlapping across
professions

-flexible with

sh¿rred by many

much

Team Mode

horizonLal

Lat,

gnored unless -deLrinental_ and ignored
-valuá¡le ano resãTffi
cìisruptive, Lhen confronted
but not necessari
e s olved
on
hosL
but,
have
-dependenl
-dependenL on hosL; imp ment s
-int,erdependent,; haã
sone freedom in application
aII poÌicies and l¡rocedures as
freedom j-n applicaLíon
of pol-icy and procedure.
clirecLed; all- nembers responsible
of policy and procedw.eg
Some merrber"s responsible to
Lo o'"n departrnenLs out,side of ieann. al-I members respsneibLeLeam;some t,o depLs"out,side of tearn"
t,o the team"

*det,rimenlal

ceniraJ-ized ar:d verLicalo
je
__,- i. i-l igtnal il pgt j q;y
Deci 5ie¡¡--ì.1akir-rg -poli c;' ana oroóêclur--s Uy-vert,ical r^rith ninimal dlscussion
anci Prol;Iern
arrt,horiLy; patienl care
rules
-authorily
Sclving
by prina.ry Liieranis+-s
*general-ly consensus rules in
casework rnat,r-ers but minoritv
rules in aCrdnislralir¡e issues
ur pose
-generalu with focus on diagnosing
*focus on providing conpreand curing pat,ienr!t s physical
hensive paLient, care to help problens
patíenb achieve highest Ievel
of funclioni-ng

C

Ro'l e s

LeaCership

StrucLure

õo"ditñ;*

cOl'iPARrsoN

TABIE 86

Use

of Group
happy, and keeping paüients
happy. Low mutual respect
and recognition.

-equal emphasis on task
conpletion, keeping members
physician given respect and
recognition but other members
considered his assistants"

-emphasis on task completion;

completion, keeplng

keeping patients happy;
respect and recognition
shared by aì-I.

members happy and

-equal emphasis on üask

L27
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Ao

TEAI'Í IEADERSHIP

findings indicate that the formal and the i¡formal leaders
of t,he c.D"c" team are both physicians but that they are perceived as
The

sharing leadership responsibilities in casework matüers with the prinary

therapists2 involved hrith each case, However, it nright be postula¿ed that
even in casework matters, leadership by the physicians prevails. That is,
while the

feel that they are sharing the leadership role in casewotk, it may be that they are in reality, only allowed to make decisions
and

members

carry then out for as long as their actions

compliment,

the physiciants

ideas and practices,3

rn pracLice, the prysicians
assessment

of aIL

do the majority

new C,D.C. cases and

ment

and

also unilaterally decide which team

members should be involved ruith each case, aü
members

of the intake

least initially.

The team

are then expected to cArry out the physicianrs recommended assess-

or treatment plans although there is

room

for the discussion of

these

plans beLween the prÍmary theraoisü(s) and the physician(s). The psychologisüs are the only tea.:n members who appear to have esùablished any signifi-

cant leadership function on the team but their influence in these areas
does not seem Lo be formally recognized by bhe physicians or

the other

team members.

Leadership rd,ich

is

dominated and controlled by

especially in maLters of treaüment

arrd paüient

the physicians

care, is characteristic of

2The pnimary

therapist is defined here as Lhe team member who does
the majority of the work r.¡-iüh a case.
3ffri-s is lcrown as ttpermissivert leadership. Refer to Chapter II for

a more complele descniption.
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the medical model of team praciice. This process has been widely

in heallh

teams probably because

of the securiLy

and confort

it

aecepted

provides

to the teamls subordinate members. Hovrever, authors such as Brinkerhoff
a¡rd Kunz (tglz) suggest Lhat as non-physician team members gain professional acceptance and self-confidence, they will begin to challenge the

pracLice. It
unl-ess

would appear however,

that

such

a challenge would be futile

the poler structure on the team is al-tered Lo

accorn-modate shared

leadership.

findings and observatj-ons suggest that, the teamrs environ-

These

nent may preclude any increased involvement in the leadership role by
non-physician team members except in a very linLifed sense. The memberts

of desire to take a more formal or prominent leadership

apparent lack

role

on the team (see Table

of this situaLion

and

il), is

perhaps a

realistic

aclorowledgemenL

not a reliable indicati-on of their

contentment, with

the practice. lthatever the case, this teamts lead.ership style, which

may

be classed as permissive, renains characLeristic of the modified4 nedical
model

B.

of

team practice"

TEAI'Í I.E]'TBER'S ROIES

It is interesLing to note that rùife a great deal- of role overlapping beüween a}l team members is noted (see Table 16), lhe physician(s)
is ascribed with a unique role
co-ordinator.
medical

mocìe1

on

this team, Lhat of case overseer or case

The physicianrs co-ordinative

of

Leam

role is in

keeping

with the

practice and is further suggestive of a permissive

style of leadership"
4lt i" I'modified'r in that the practice has been tempered somernhat
from the autocratic leadership st¡.Ie ul'iich is characteristic of the true

medical

modef
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findings suggest that the real and perceived roles of each
of this team are congruenL (see Table r3), md that, as just, noted,
The

member

a great deal of role overlapping occurs between team members. Generally,
team members have noted

that fhe positive effects of this werlap

related to meeting the patientrs complex

need.s

are

as well as providing the

professionals with collegia1 support and a more comprehensive assessment

of the patient (see Table 18).
of

such

However, while

role overlapping, the system does

the team

members

have

there are positive effects

its flaws, especially

when

are uncertain about the areas of overÌap, and fail to

discuss and co-ordinate lheir conterrninous functions. Indeed, the negative

effects of role overlapping in this
appear

team as

cited by fhe team members,

to be relaüed to probÌematic communication

ships" That is,

when

the functions of

Lvro

arrd intermentber

(or more)

members

relation-

invotved urith

a case overl-ap, thaL overlap is rarely discussed. The result is neglected
phases

in the

caseruork process,

team rnembers, and/or confusion

Overlapping

characterist,ic in
accommodates t,he

teristic of
of its

for both t,he client

practices but only

overlap. If the

teamwork

petty jealousies

and

and the

of rores is considered to be a highry

ùeam

tion of the memberrs
use

hurt feelings

system

v¡hen

staff

members.

desireabre

the team understands

fails to

do

between

and

this, a key charac-

is missing that is, the communication and consolidalcrowledge and ski1ls. The failures jn this teamrs

memberrs overlapping

functions, appear to arise out of the

disjoint,ed and informal communication system which exists on this team
(see Section C, this Chapter). There is no formal vehicle for co-ordina-

ting

casework between

all the team

members i.nvolved

with a particular

caser and therefore an opportunity to co-ordinate functions to provide
comprehensive and continuous care

to its clients is

missed,
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The working

discussed more

C.

relationships

betr+¡een

specific

team members

is

fuIIy in Sub-Section I of this chapter"

COIVI'{UNryATION ON THE TEAM

the tean includes both written

Communicat,ion on

cesses.

The

written

communication pocess here

and the verbal communication process

and

refers to

verbal pro-

team records,

refers to general rounds, staff

meetings, and case conferences.5
The

findings indicate thaü

some team members

team records are kept but that

also keep separate files as reninders of their case-

work p,rogress. Regular separate
case conferences

comrnon

staff

round.s are held

or staff meetings exist, yeü all

the pÈrysicians, note

some

but no en nasse

team members, except

dissatisfaction with the number and the exisfing

functions of the meetings held (see Tab1e 24). These members suggest that
reguJ-ar

staff

meeti-:ngs be

init,Íated for the purpose of discussing

team

policy and procedules, intermember conflicts, services offered by other
team members and changes

suggest

in H.s. which rLight, affect c.D.c,

that regular en masse case

conferences be held

As we1l, they

for the purpose of

co-ordinating case reviews, planning and referrals, and for sharing
presentations

case

n

It is interesting to note that
for addit,ional meetings,

none are

because

he1d. It

the physicians feel- no

seems probable

need

that the physi-

cians see no need for addit,ional meetings as they attend all exist,ing
5Ott tnis team |tgeneral--rpun!þrr are defined as sessj-ons attended by
team members where general information on new case management techniques, etc, are discussed" "staff meeli4gsrt are defined as meetings
r+hich all menbers attend an¿ aEffiTñlffiember
conflÍcts, and tea¡r
policies and procedures are discussed. ttsepjrra.Þs_rgundsil or case
conferences are meetings which selected team members attend for the
purpose of case pì-annÍng and revier,¡"

all
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rounds, co-ordinate ühe majority of the teamrs casebrork, and plan team

policies and procedures. It is possible Lhab they see these functions
as exclusiveÌy their own and as a result, feel no need to share them

with other

team members.

It is also

noLed

fhat this

retain the physicianrs power by not allowing

system serves

group discussion

of

to

case-

work, team policy and procedwes, and intermember confljcts, The team
memberrs acceptance

of this practice

realistic recognition
team"

They seem

may

be another indication of their

of

distribution

and acceptance

to realize that

ühe povrer

changes

i¡ the present

system

on

this

will not

occur unless the Direcüor and his fellow physicians decide to all-ow
such changes,
Some

separate rounds cn case conferences

in wtrich cases are

discussed, are held for the social workers, ild for the nursery school

teachers. The physicians rrchairtr these meetings but t,he psychologists,
who are

invited to these sessions,

do

not always

choose üo

aütend.

The

audiologist and the speech fherapists are excluded from these confereflc€so
This pattern of communicaÈion suggests that there are three groups

of

members

functioning within this teemo They are: 1) the physicians,

social workers and nursery school teachers
conferences,

2) the psychologists,

who

are included in case

r.¡ho sonetimes choose

to exclude

selves, and 3) tne audiologists and the speech therapists

who

them-

are excluded

from case conferences. This differentiation between members suggests that

the representatives of the disciplines on this team function in relatively
independent ways from one another even though some

of their functions

overlap. This is not surprising in view of the lack of a formal faciliùy
for the co-ordination of

member involvements

in

team caseworkn
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The reasons

would appear

for this practice are not j-nnlediately obvious but it

that the

team members perceive the representatives

speech a¡rd hearing professions as functioning

primarily as the

of the

teamrs

technical assistanùs and are therefore not needed in their conferences.
The psychologistts independence on

the other hand,

may

reflect

ti^r_is

professionrs traditional stance of taking a less subordj¡rate role to the
physicians than do most other helping professions (zander, et a1, rg5ù.

Their independence can be further seen in the teamts patüern of consulta-

tion wherein the psychologists are consulted by other

team members almost

as frequenLly as are t,he physicians (see Tabre 34). The social workers
and

the nursery school teachers, r¡hile independent of other team members,

appear

to

have a very dependent relationship with

Somewhat

the physicians6.

surprisinJ: tn" findings indicate that the team mernbers

describe the communication paütern on Lhe team as being horizontal

and

informal (see Tab1e 26). It is difficult to account for this finding

ít

does

not appear to be congruenù with the finding that r^ùile team

members

desire more meetings, none are heId, nor with the irregular

consultation patterns which exÍst between

it is not

congruent w'ith

some team members.

Further,

the facL that there is no vehicle for the

discussion of issues from the bottom to the top of the hierarchy in

natters of poricy, procedures or intermember conflicts. rn reality,
other than for the casual, unrecorded consultations wi.rich do occur
between some team members, there appears

6zurð,.*, et

a1

(tgSl) notes that

to be rittle horizonüal

such menber-physician dependency

relationships exist in most healüh team situations.

as

L34

communication on

of

this tean at present. fn fact, the independent

each profession would almost seem

to preclude the

nature

for any addi-

need

t,ional horizontal and reciprocal commu:rication.
The findings indicate

that the

team members perceive

the

teamrs

present commun-ication process to be effective (see Table 27) yeL, Lhey

sight

methods such as en masse case conferences, and

(refer to footnote 3), for improving it.
made

The

staff

meeLings

fact that the

members have

no apparent attempt to have these suggesLions implemented suggests:

1,) that they have
and organization
changes, and

accepLed

the limÍtat,ions of t,he present structure

of the team which doesnrt readily

2.) that wit,hin

accommodate such

t,he presenü structure and organization of

the team, the existing communicaLion process is effecLive, if perhaps

less efficient than another process might be.

Do

PROBLElvl SOLVING AND DECIåI_0N-¡r3\{,ING_0t THE TEAM

It

appears

that the key decj-sion areas in this

team are

firsüly,

those of case assignment, and policy and procedure making, and secondly,
those of case treatment, referral and ternination. Decisions about

policy,
hor.¡

procedure and case assignmenL determine what work

it is to be carcied out,

as

well as who is to do it.

is to be done,
It is

noted

thaL these decisions are made primarily by the Leam physicians (see
Table 28) thus making them the most influential- and powerful members of

the team. Decisions about treatment are
and decisions about case

made by

the pri-mary therapists

ternrination/referral are

made

by the primary

therapists and relevant others.
Case assignment by

the physicians

assumes

that they have the

expertise and skill- necessary to assess the clientrs social, psychological,
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and physical

needs, t¡'trile tlr-is may or

is inefficient as it results in the
of the other

team members"

diagnoses of

clientsr

It

may

may noL

underuse

be Lhe case, this system

of Lhe skills and expertise

also result in ùhe míssed or incorrect

complex needs.

This systen of case assignment whereby the physician

makes

decisions about case needs, assigns cases upon the basis of lhese needs
and then expects
team members

that his plans for treatment will be carrj-ed out by

is characterisüic of the nedical model. It is

to be anLithelical üo the lateral

model

of

Leam

the

considered

practice in which decisions

are based on the consolidation of relevant memberrs Ìcrowledge and exper-

tise, in order to

make

the best possible decisions. The members

have

equal influence into the formulation and follow through of treatment
plans

"

In spite of this

apparenù dominance

in decision-making by the

physicians, the team members describe the overal-l decision-making process
on

this

team as one

of

ùheir suggestions are
process (see Table

consensus (see Table

sometimes

40);

memberrs percepLion and

J2).

They also

feel that

if not usually foll-owed i¡r the decision

The key

to the apparent conflict

between the

the acLual decision-making process on this

team,

uirich more closely resenbles decision by a minoritl, at least ín matters

of policy

and procedure, seems

to be the

memberrs

definition of

a

consensus" Iü appears that as individual members are sometimes consulted

by the team leader abouL these issues, they assume, having no formal

vehicle in which to confirm or negate it, that their opinions are in
agreement w'ith

the other team members. As such, the memberts

cognizant

of what constiüutes a consensus appears t,o differ from that of
ürue consensus (refer to Chapter II), Thi-s being the case, little
sense

a
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importance can be attached

to this question or to the memberrs response

to it,
It is important to note that aIL team members retain some degree
of independence (in treatment matters), while maj¡rtaining a dependent
(in varying degrees) relationship with
tice is in keeping with the concept of
ancy arises

is the

degree

invol-vement and influence

or assign a case to

one

assessment and shares

physicians. This prac-

Leamwork

but where the discrep-

to which the members are

a1-loEgd ongoing

in casework. That is, the physicians may refer

of the

his

ühe team

team members who subsequently makes an

recommendations

for

t,reatmenü

with the physi-

cj-ans. If the physician then treats the patient, without reciprocally
sharing his plans and progress with the case irith the consulted team
member,

the concept of .ùeamrvork h4s broken downn
This appears to be the case on thÍs team in that Lhe audiologists

and speech therapists are not involved

in

any formal case conferences

rather, they are treated as technical- consultants to the team.
it shourd be noted that there are exceptions to this practice.
example,

the social workerrs

and

the psychologists are

to remain involved with a case throughout its
even if they are not the pri.nary therapists.
The

fact that' the physicians

However,

For

sometj-mes allowed

j-nvolvement ürith C.D.C,

can select who

will

with a case as well as who will remain involved with it,

become involved
means

that they

hold the mosü povrer on the team and as such, function as benevolent auto-

crats'

The memberts acceptance

of this situation

appears

to be another

of their recognition of the rigidity of the present teamrs
structure r^¡hich doesnrt a1low ùhe opportunity for equal member involvement,
example

influence, or responsibility in a variety of issues confronüing the team,
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E.

TiiE TBAI{IS

PURPOSE

The team members h¡ere unanimous

teamrs purpose even though

4I

Tables

and

this goal is

that

purpose

in their descriptions of
is not formally

It is not surprising t,hat the

{!).

congruent r+'i'"h t,heir

ovìln

its clients) is broad

enough

to

documenLed (see

memberts

all feel that

personal goals as ühe global nature

of the goal (ie, the provision of socialo psychological
üo

the

encompass

and physical care

the funcüions of each.

As

a result, each mernber can share a commitment to it,

It

nray be

postulated that the teamts present work processes of

case assignment by physician,

all

lack of formal case conferences involving

team members, and decision-maki¡g by a

rninority, do not allow for

as an efficient and effective achievement of these goal-s as a:rother
model

of

team

practice night. Fiowever, within the limit,s of this study,

no definitive conclusion such as this can be

F.

made.

CONLLICT 0N THE TEAM

It is interesting to note that the fi¡dings indÍcaüe that while
all

team members percei-ve some degree

of conflict

on

this team, and

generally consider it to be detrimental to the teamts overall functioning,

confl-ict is not confronted nor resolved (see Table l+)+). While confrontatj-on of conflict is fe1t, to be the healthiest method for handling differences (see Chapter
method

is used,

II), only 41.óÉ of this

5I%

teamrs members

feel that this

of the rnembers feel that conftict, is either

over or set,tl-ed through compronise. These latter techniques

conflict
source

unresol-ved and lead

of

many

to frustration and anger,

smooLhed

1eave

and are often the

interpersonal difficulties (Rubin, et al, rg75). regiLi-

mate differences between team members

ultimately become petty personality

attacks which serve to undermine the tea¡nrs potential.
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This r,¡ould appear to be the case on this

identify

members

JOfl perceive

some

Leam

for

75ß

of

Lhe

negative el-ements in the climate on the team

conflict Lo be the result of personatit,y clashes

Tabfe 45 and 46). Conceivably these

and

(see

conflicts originated as unresolved

but, legitimate differences between team members rdnich have subsequently

into petty conflicts as a result of inadequate

evolved

conflict

and inconsistent

management"

Unresolved

conflict

may

also be at the root of another of this

teamrs major weaicresses, disparity
and recognitÍon

in the

for the contributions of

degree

each

of

intermember respect

to the team effort

(see

Table ó5). Unresolved conflicts prevení andfor erode j¡rtermember respect
a¡rd

without respecL and recognition, team

members

find it difficult to

maintain the involvement with the job that is necessary in order for thero

to devote their fufl enerry to the job

and

to the teamts objectives (see

Chapfer

II).

members

look for respect and acceptance elseurhere. Accordingly, Table 39

The Leamts

overall potential can be underrnined as team

indicates that the audiologist, speech therapists and nursery school
teachers are either r¡nable
more

to the

team

fo identify areas where they night conLribute

effort or, they ì-dentify new service areas outside of

the team. AI1 other professionals suggested areas wl'lich were just extensions of their present service involvemenù with the tearn. These findings
may

reflect the linited

experience on ühis

degree

of respect and recognition these

teamn

In view of these findings it is surprising io
members

members

noüe

that the

team

describe the'teanrs overall climate as quite satisfactory (see

Table 48), This finding is not congruent with the aclmowledged existence

of unresolved conflict

on the

team. Nor is it congruent with the evidence

L39

of disparity in

member

respect and recognitíon, unil-ateral leadership

and decision-making as controlled by fhe physicians, nor the
expressed desire

(ie.

meetings

memberrs

nanJ¡

for increased involvement in adninist,rative matters

to discuss policy

and.

level of satisfacLi-on is

fact that the

members

members have

procedure). However, the

perhaps understandable

in

team

vj-ew

of

the

generally been involved with each other for

years, and as a result, have developed arrd established patterns

for coping with, rationalizing

and,/or overlooking what

be minor dissatisfactions wiüh the üeamrs methods

they consider to

of getting its

work

done.

The

other inconsistencÍes noted in the above paragraph are not

as easily understood. However, it again appears that the team
have resigned themselves

to

Lhe

members

linrilations of the structure and the

orgarrization of Lhe present sysüem. Such resignation is frequently
noLed among members of

traditional health

teams as the status quo provides

comfort and security, and as noted, even if change was desired, this
system

is generally not accommodaLing.
Whatever the case, unaclmowledged and unresol-ved

stenuning from

evidenced

legitimate differences between

in medical

models

of

model-

G'

of

team

Leam members

team practice as

arenlt aware of, and donlt value

member

conflicts
are frequently

the leaders

and mernbers

differences. In the lateral

practice, conflict is valued, confronted and resolved.

THE TEA}Í AND

ITS

HTV]RONI'ÍENT (HOST ORGANIZATION)

The findings indicate Lhat some

of Lhe C.D"C.

function relatively independenLly from the H.S.

team members

Complex

while others

are under the direct supervÍsion of their respective departments in IJ.S.
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(see Table 5o), a situation not unconmon
The

audiologist,

speech

in large hospital

complexes"

therapists and social workers are in this 1atter

category. The social workers appear to be litt1e affected by this split
in responsibilit,ies as they have a close and infl-uential relationship
with the team physicians and are not expected to provi-de service in the
H'S. Conp1ex. líotrrever, the speech and hearing professionals provide
service outside of C'D.C. and have a rninor influential role on Lhe team.
They describe the resul-t of this situation as a feeling of q¡ronrie. That

is, the¡' do not feel .part of c.D.c., nor do they feel part of their
deparLment in H.S,
wise (19?/a) nofes that such rrspli-ts in alregiancerr? shourd be
discouraged

in

development

of the teamts full potential.

team practices as they nay serve as obstacres üo the
The bureaucratic structure

of the host organization is inf1uenlial j-n mainLaining this sit,uation
as it deterrnines how close a supervisory relationship the team members

will

have r¡rith

the c.D.c. Director.

The audiologist,s, speech therapists

and social workers have a looser supervisory

link w'ith the team l-eader

than do the psychologists and. Lhe nursery schoor teachers. As noLed,

this

appears üo be a satisfacüory

situation for the social workers as

they presenfly function in a reratively independent role from their
department. The speech and hearing team members however, have great

their tine by their department. This appears to be
one contributing factor t,o these nenrberb feelings of isolation, Their

demands made upon

exclusion from case conferences, and the linLited degree of respect

and

recognition thaü they feel on this team, are other contributing factors.
TDefined here as an obligation

of a subject t,o its superrrisory

body.

L4L

-vrlhile

generally the

this

syst-ern-is

members appear

not satisfactory to arl

to

have accepùed

team members,

thra rimitationiof the

organizational- structure of the team, The situation whereby the needs

of

some

of the

tea¡n menbers

are subjugated in order to maintain the

status quo, is however, anfithetical to the concept of team practice,

at least to the lateral

H.

rnodel

of

team pracüice"

CLIEJT PERCEPTIONS OF TEE SBRVTCE PROV]DED BY TFM C.D.C.

TEAI,Í

interpretations of the Cl-ient Evaluation Questionnaire are
brief i-n comparison to the previous sections covered. This brevity is
NOTE: The

due

to the small

response

rate of the client

sar.rpre as

well as the

limitations of this instrument which precrude lengthy and cornplex
interpret,ations.
The findings suggest t'hat, the cl-j-ent sample

is generally satisfied

with the service they receive and that their satisfacLion is not rel-ated
üo r.¡hich team member Lhe

client is involved with, the type of help he is

receiving, his presenting problem, prace of residence, nor family status
(see Section

to

be wit,h

IT, Chapter IV).

The only

significant correlaüion

appears

the degree of herpfulness c,D.c. is perceived to be by the

cfient (see Table 75)" That is, if the client perceives c,D.c. to
he1pful, he is satÍsfied with it,s serviceo

be

clients to c.D.c. are perceived as being in a crisis
or pre-crisis state. As such, they rnay be greatly relieved and comforted
I'Íany new

by the lcrowledge that
assisLance with

their

someone

they perceive to be capable of offering

problems

ennotional supporü t,hat

is working with them. The reÌief

the clients experience

apparent satisfaction the cfients

may be

or

the basis of the

feel with the service that C.D.C. has
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provided for thern" This satisfact,ion could conceivably decrease if the

clienL remains in treatment and finds that C,D.C, is less helpful than
he first ùhoughü"
Some

clients did identify specific service areas r,¡hich they felt

could be improved. These Ïlere regular and consistent case follorr,-up
case revievrs, and the provision
These funcLions r.'rhich are

would 1ike, appear

and

of regular client progress reports.

not carried ouL as rigorously as the clients

to reflect the

weaknesses

and consultation processes which have been

in the teamrs

communication

identified in the

previous

sub-sections" It can also be postulaüed that these problems reflect

this

teamt

s apparenL internal and possibly unconscious, interprofessional

struggles for power and prestige. This teamts leader
unable or unwil-líng

to

shed some of the basic

and. members appear

traditions of the

model. There is a tendency for the physÍcians to lead the

all

oLher members

some

follow. This is

responsibilities in

tempered somewhat by

case management

with the

medical

team while

the sharing of

üeam members (see

Section I, this ChapLer), brrt there remains a dispariLy in sLatus

equality between te¡m members, This inequality influences

and

how decisions

and consultations are made, and st,rongly brings the eristence

of

team-

work, as i¡Iatt and Brill define it, into quesLion in this team.

Io

INTER-FRO¡ESS_IONAL 4ELATIONSHIPS .Olrl THE_TEAtif

The occurrence

of rifts

between professi-onals working togeLher

are well documented in lhe literature dealing with the rise of professionalism (Horwitz, I97Ot French IgTl+t Bennis, 1966).
vdnerein professionals from rnany

arena

for

such struggles and

Team

practice,

disciplines work together, is an obvious

it would appear thab this

team

is no exception.

1t^

I+J

The findings indicate

that the audiologist,

speech LherapisLs

and nwsery school Leachers are the team members who most consistently

feel that this

team

is less than ideal in its functional level in

the

areas of role ambiguity and conflict, participation in decision-making,

conflicL resolution, æd the degree of intermember respect

tion (see Tables

561 58e 601 64 and

are al-so the newest members on this
when exarni-ned

and recogni-

66). Interestinglyr these members
te¿mr (see Table

3).

These findings

in conjunction w'ith the teamrs consul-tation patterns, is

a further indication that there are Lhree types of

members on

this

team

as deLerrn-ined by their staLus ard their degree of acceptance and influ-

ence.

They are

1) the physicians, the social- wcnkers,

and

the nwsery

school teachers, 2) the psychologists, and 3) the audiologist and the
speech

therapists.

The

first two groups

nray be

referred to as the

primary team members, and the last group as the auxitiary team

members.

Iledicine, social work and psychology (along with lrlursing) are the
usual professions represented on health teams and as such, these
members have

conferences

team

established their status anri position. They attend case

if they

choose and are more

frequently consulled by the physi-

cians than are any other team members. The nursery school teachers are
included in this group¡ not as equals, but as ühe team members with the

least

amount

of professional education (see Table 3)

and

lhe r.rost in

need

of close supervision.
The audiologist and

technical experts

who

and are noL included

growing n'¿mber

the

speech

therapists are highly educated

are not perceived Lo be in need of close supervision

in case conferences.

of professions

r,,rhich

These members are

part of

a

are engaged in a broader struggle for

recognition in various team settings" They have generally not yeü
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achieved wide acceptance nor equal status w'ith the more traditional

professions" Nor does it appear that they have achieved such recognition
on

thÍs

team.

It is interesting Lo note that the origi:ral article by Dr.

1¡/. W.

Grant (19Ø), the founding Director of the C"D.C., in r^¡trich Grant sunna-

rized the plans for the

proposed

Clinic, lists the ttspecific

for the Clinic as: I"ledical Director

personnelrr

and Assistant Direcüor, one

of

rn¡trom

pediatrician; a Clinical Psychologist;

would be a psychiatrisü and one a

a Social Servj-ce Staff of two; a Nursery Schoo1 Teacher and an assi-stant;
two Secretaries; and one lvÍedical Resident" He noled

that trother profes-

sional personnel would be called on for assistance as necessaryrr (p. Ð)"
These would be speech

therapists, physical Lherapists and public health

nurses. There is no reference

made

to these perscmnel as comprising

a

team.

Today
members

the original founding professions have become the

team

with fhe most influence and acceptance, and Lhe rrotherrr profes-

sions, the

members

with the least influence and accepLance.

This situaLion suggests ühat the founding philosophy and struc-

ture of the team has deternrined the
influence has held over time. It

teamrs work

may

style

and

that this

be postulated fhat the problerns

resulting from the professional hierarchal arangement on this
the resulting discrepanci-es in

memberrs percepLions

of

team and

and satisfacLion

with the teamrs work processes could have been avoided, or at least
reduced

if the philosophy of equal sLatus

adopted from the teamts inception,

and recognition had been

wiih work processes beilg

planned

accordingly and v¡ith all members having equal input into these p1ans"
As noted,

this group of professionals

was never

referred to, or

perhaps
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never íntended to be a team oËher Ëhan in the style of the sËrÍct rnedical

model. The fact thaË it
(íe.

some shared

the presenË
II.

Ëeam

has some elements

leadership;

some

of a modifíed medícal model

reciprocal case consultation) bespeaks

leaderrs benevolence.

SUGGESTIONS AND RECO}ßÍENDATIONS

The problem areas cited in Èhe previous sections mean Ëhat

al-though the team appears to be satisfacËory to both its clients and its
members,

valuable time and energy are being draíned from the tasks facing

the team. Such factors as interprofessíonal struggl-es on the team,

Ëhe

remainÍng infl-uences of the origínal organizational structure and philosophy

of C.D.C., and the naivete or possible resistance of the team leader
members

to adopt a more integrat.ive model of

updaËed work processes, and equal-ity

of

t.eam

member

and

practice which calls for

influence and respect'

must

be overcome if the teamrs effíciency is to be increased.
TABLE 87
MEMBERÎS SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVING THE

Modification Needed
-regular, formal case conferencest

case revíews and case presenËaËions

-regular, formal staff

meetings

Ëo Ëhe team

TEAM

-improve referral,

consultaËion

and

communication processes ; demonstrate
memberrs skílls and abilities and
Ëhereby enhance intermember respect
and recoeniÈion

-discuss and confronÈ inter-member
dif f icultíes thereby elimínating
need

-al-l- team members responsíble only

C.D.C.

f

or petty

conf

lict.s.

-reduce feeling of anomie experíenced
by some members; increase team
sol-ídarity and cohesiveness

The C.D.C. team members and clienËs feel that Èhe modífications
noËed

in Tabl-e

BB,

factory to them.

íf made, would make thís teamfs practice more satisThese changes in combination wíth a more formal and

structured ÍnÈake and referral- process' a formal orientation program for
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nev¡ team members, and an improved record keeping process could

enhance this teamt s efficiency.

further

It is interestíng to note thaË these

changes would also make the team more characterístic of the lateral

model of Eeam practice by increasing the present level of member partici-

patíon in decísion-making, enhancing team cohesiveness, and confronting
inËermember

differences.

This finding might suggest thaË the laËeral-

rnodel of team practice would be more saÈisfactory to both its clients

and íts members than are other models of team practice, however, wíËhín

the limits of this study such a conclusion can not be made. In facË,
the team memberrs sustained commitment Èo and strong feeling of cohesiveness within the present team model may indicate that this practice model

provides a satisfactory balance of dependence and índependence for the
members. Perhaps a lateral rnodel of team practice would íncrease the
memberrs

anxiety 1evel thereby decreasing their satisfaction wíth the

practice.
ITI.

IMPLICATIONS OF THE FINDINGS

The previous section has identífied many of this teamr s work

processes and has noted that many of these processes are antiËheËical

the l-ateral model of

Ëeam

practice.

These findings impl-y that this

"team" is in realíty a collection of inÈerdisciplinary professionals
work Ëogether toward a

common

Ëo

who

goal ín the traditíon of the modifíed medical

model (as def ined by InlaËt (1973) .

See Chapter II) .

they do not meet Brí11's (L976) more idealistic

However, as such,

definiËion of a

Ëeam.

Bril-1 (L976) defínes the team in the following way. The members
form a system, that is, Ëhey índivídua1-Ly and totally are subject to all

the pressures and forces thaË operate within the group. The members are
individuals with uníque personalities, paËËerns of relating to others,
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and \days of working, including

values, knowledge and skíll.

a1-1-

the essenËial elemenËs of practíce:

The members share a common purpose r¿hích

holds the group together. The C.D.C. team possesses all of these characteristics

but iË is missíng the final element which Brill

considers to be

essenËial to ideal teamwork, the collecËive communícat.ion, collaboration
and consol-idation of knowledge as the basís for formul-atíng acËions.
The findings indicate ËhaË the structure and organization of

this team are dominaËed and controlled by Ëhe team leader and his fellovr
physicians. They are the formal and ínformal leaders, Ëhey possess the
most

po\47er

and respect on the Ëeam, and they control the case consultations,

decision-making and communícation patterns on the team. The remaining
team members vary in the degree of influence, respecÈ and recognitíon

they receive. In thís way Ëhis team faÍls Ëo meet Brillrs
of Ëhe lateral

model-

definition

of team practice.

In spite of Èhe difference between this teamfs structure

and

organízatíon and Ëhat of an ideal team practice, the findings ÍndicaËe

that the team members appear to have accepted this teamts work practíces
and seem quite satísfied with them. Most surprisingly however'

Ëhe

findings indicate that Ëhe Ëeam memberts perceptions of the teamrs
structure and work processes are frequently distort,ed. For example,
the

members

view the decision-making process on thís team as one of

consensus r¡hereas in realítY, it more closely resembles decision by a

minoriËy. They also vie¡¿ Ëhe communication process as horizontal while
it is largely vertÍcal- ín nature.
fþs

man)¡

inconsistencies identified in Ëhe previous paragraphs

provide much food for thought. One can not easily find reasons for
them in the literature

nor has this thesis clearly provided explanaËion.
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appears to
For example, Ëhe very definition of what constiutes a team
The literature provides various definitions of
require clarificatíon.
,,team

practice", buÈ contríbuting authors admit thaË each

Ëeam

is a unique

entity.Therefore,authorsareforcedintodefiníngtheteamnotaSa
as a unit which
body with a predetermined set of sþ¿a¿cLeristícs but

may

defined by
lie anywhere on a conËinuum from vertical to horizontal as
their strucËural design. I,IatË (Lg73) has adopted this classification

in her \,7ork' buË Bri]-l ís more specífic' Suggesting that unless
particípaËion
the unit is of a lateral sËructure i.e., equality of member

SysËem

andrespectina]-lareas,itdoesnotconstítuteateambutismerelya
uniË which works together towards a coinnon goal'
If thís writer

vTere

to accept Bríl]-ts definitÍon of Èhe team'

andÍtwouldappearprudenttodoso,thenC'D'C'cannotbedefinedas
ateam.However,thequesËionofwhetherC.D.C.constituËesateamornot'
indicate
is noË so easíly resolved. careful examination of the findings
in very dífferent
Èhat there are t$7o streams operaËing in parallel, YeÈ
íssues aË c'D'C' are managed
ways wiÈhin c.D.c. The policy and procedural
I'líth the
in the Èradítion of the classic medical (vertical) model
physiciansmakingdecisionsandpassingthesealongtotherestofthe
caseunit,s members largely without benefít of discussion or feedback'
workmatters'ontheotherhandraÏemanagedmoreínthetradíÈionof
and
the l-aÈeral model wiÈh many members sharing in the l-eadership
decÍsÍonmakingprocesses.I,rlhenËhet'woStreams-policyandcaseworkof this unitts
are melded together in order to facilitate Ëhe defínition
model' buÈ holding
overall work style, it appears that C'D'C' is a mixed
Therefore' it would
more characterisËics of the medícal model in common'

appearthaËC.D.C.canbedefínedasamodifiedmedica]-modelaccordingto
trIattIs definiËion of L973'
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ttËeamnesstt is still
However, the guestion of C.D.C. ts

answered, as the question still

not

remaíns - a modifíed medical model of

uhat, a team, or just a group which works Ëogether? This writer would
consolidaËion, co-

suggest that ít ís the laËÈer as there is liËtle

ordinatíon, or collaboratíon of knowledge between the
as a basis for formulating actions.
endorses Brillts

members

of C.D.C.

In so stating, this wríter

belief that these ingredíents are essenÈía1 to team-

¡"rork. It is acknowledged that C.D.C. ís deficit ín Ëhis aspecË of their
unít's functioníng.
IË r,rould no\¡7 appear that the question of whether C'D'C
constiutes a team pracËice has been satisfactorily
it has not.

One furËher inconsistency remains,

üIhile C.D.C. is not sËructured laterally
like a team. It

¡^¡ould appear

answered. However,

with vihich

in many areas, its

that C.D.C.ts

members want

\^7e

must dea1.

feel

members

to be a team'

perceive themselves Ëo be a team, and although they admit that there are
minor flar¿s in theír work practíces, they are generally satisfied r¿ith

their "Leam" funcËions. The factor whích promot.es such uniËy and
cohesion appears Èo be Ëhe memberts shared attitude and perception that

hor¿

they are indeed a team. But, how can this lnconguency be explaíned
made compatíble

and

with the existing prescripËions for team practices?

Brill- suggests that a r,rork unit is a

Ëeam when

its structure

dicÈates equality of participation and recognítion in decision making
and problem solvíng.

This writer would suggest that while Brillrs

definítion

is improved over those definitíons which Ínclude vertical \,/ork units
teams, it Ëoo is deficÍent.

IÈ fails to account f.ot the human factor of

emotions and atËitudes which can not be defíned nor ignored whenever

beings come Ëogether.

I^1i11

as

human

mere structure make a group of individuals work
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as a Ëeam? Probably not, for withouË member trust and willingriess to co-

operate, a "Leam" r¿ill still

encounter jealousíes, conflicts and ultirnately

This observation therefore suggests

r¡ill lack cohesion and solidarity.

that both strucÈural and attitudinal/emotional components must be
íncluded ín any comprehensive definíÈion of the Ëeam and íts practices.
(As an outside, the reader may wonder why Ëhe c.D.c. members

so strongly wish Ëo be a team, yet fail to take the initiative

convert their unit into a functional lateral team. It is

to

suggesËed

that the memberts desíre t.o have Ëhe unit function as a team, is
accompanied by Ëheir collective'

yeË perhaps unconseious fear that

the unit could not withstand the revelation and confrontation of their
dissaËisfacËion with íts currenË practíces.
members

It is postulated Ëhat the

ratíonalize theír il-lusionary teamts weaknesses as minor ínconveniences

in order to maintain the status quo.)
several questions which \,fere not dealt with ín any depth in
thís thesis and r¡hich remain to be investigated ín order Ëo determine what
influences and determines how and

v¡hen

a work unit can be defíned as a

team

will be discussed bríefly ín the following paragraphs.
The writer feels thaË it míght be important to determine how the

various

members

of C.D.C. anticipated that the "team" would work at the

point aË which Ëhey

macle

a commítment Ëo join it.

Sirnilarly, what did they

anticipate their role Ëo be with the "team"? tr{hat factors and influences
1ed them to joín C.D.C? What were Èheír expected rewards? l¡ might also
be important to examine how unclear role seËs and ímplicit goals have
shaped the memberrs roles ín, and attiËudes towards C.D.C.? Do other

roles, professional and socíal, influence

member

attítudes and expectations

about C.D.C.? Do male and female members, apart from their professional

affÍlíations,

have varying perceptions of, and satisfactions wíth theír roles
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at C.D.C.? hlhat are Ëhe rewards which sustaín Ëheir
the

commiËment

to

ttteamtt?

As noted, Ëhese issues are not dealt r¿ith in this thesis and

therefore one can only postulate about Ëhe answers to them. Thís
wriËer would suggest however, that individual
made

members

of C.D.C. initíally

a commitment to the unit expectíng Ëo play an equal and respected

role ín a team made up of representatives from various discipl-ines
who ¡¡ould together consolidate knowledge and skills in all areas of
intake, assessment, planning, treatment and follol,7-up. Today at C.D.C.
it appears thaÈ the

members

with the lengthiest invol-vements I,lith the

unit have generally resolved major conflicts between their anËicipated
and actual roles and involvements in the unit.

The newer members do not

appear to have resol-ved such conflícts and tÉerefore acknowledge Èhe most

dissatisfactíon with Ëhe unitrs practices.

Nonetheless' as a group, the

member,s commitmenË to the idea of team practice seems to have sustained

their inËeresL and invol-vement vr-ith Ëhe Clinic.
Another issue which is unresolved in the literature

and for

which Ëhere ís a need for furËher research is the question of r¿hether

lateral teams can work ín all sítuations' or are they even practical
or víable ín

some

settings? C.D.C. is located in one wing of the HealËh

Scíences Complex, a large hospítal setting.

This hospiËal as most others'

operates as a hígh1y structured bureaucratic organization.

IËs prímary

focus is Ëhe provision of health care servíces to its patrons. AL present,

in medícal seËtíngs where life and death decisions are made, the medical
authorities Ëake primary responsibility for treatmenË decisions- Is it
realistic

then to expect a Clinic, wíthin the auspices of such an organization,

Ëo funcËion as a democratic teamwith participation

equally by all?

and responsibility

The writer would suggest that iË is not.

shared

Therefore, until
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a trend for 1ega1 accountabil-ity equally shared, by all health
professionals on a team, is shown by the cour¡s and by the public
at large, it does noË seem realistic

to expecË a physician to trusË

his co-workers unquestíonably while maintaining ful1 1ega1 responsíbi1-ity for their actions.

IV.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

No naj

or dÍf f iculties

r,sere encountered

in obtaining the data

for this study other than those ¡+hich are coÍlmon to maÍled quesËionnaires
and inËerview techniques or r¿hich were due to lost or misplaced data'
However, it is recognízed that this study had the following limitations
whích were taken into consideration in the problem formulation stage of
Ëhe research:

a) it

r,¡as noË

possible within thís sËudy to evaluate Ëhe success

and efficiency of this team pïactice in relatíonship to oËher
Èeam

Practíces;

b) ít was not possible to examine the "quality of care" provided by
Èhis team except in a very limíted sense;

c) iË was not possible to manípulate the variables involved ín team
practices as the relevant variables have not yet been idenËífíed.
The following more specific l-imitations relate to the data

collection phase of this studY:
a) the team sample includes only the professional

members

the secreËaries have noË been included as the literature

of the team'
ís not

conclusive about their consíderation as full team members (Wise, L974);
b) the client sample includes only Ëhose câses which v/ere nerlr to C'D'C'

in March 1980 and which \¡rere seen by more than one team member' This
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criËeria was followed ín order to provide the cases with a

comnon

sËarting point and to ensure that all cases were subject to ínÈer-

disciplinary teamwork and not just the casework of one team member;
c)

the data was collected over a period from March 1, 1980 to April 30,
1980. There may be particular seasonal aspects of cases referred to
C.D.C. which are noL conËrolled for ín this study;

d)

the research technÍques employed in the study do noË províde for

Ëhe

rigid control of such extraneous and complicating factors as response
set, and the Har¿thorne effect.

Ho¡^¡ever, these

variables were taken

into account in any interpretaÈion of Èhe findings.
The ínstruments used, although previously untested and prone

to subjectívity, are thought to have proven useful and effective for
obËaining the data requíred for this study. While their relíability

and

validity have not been established, it is noted that the fíndings using
the various instrumenÈs appear to support one another. Thís would

seem

Ëo suggest that the instrumenËs hold some degree of valídity.

The response rate for the Clíent Evaluation Questionnaire,
56.56"/"

fell short of the goal of aË least 66 2/3"Å. However, this response

raËe still

allows for Ëhe cautíous drawing of conclusions from responses

received.

IË is acknor¿ledged that the fíndíngs presented in Chapter IV
do not establish casual relationshíps nor are they widely generalizable

across seËtings. These findíngs also do not make it possible to define
Ëhe organizatíonal elements thaË are required for a team to reach its

full potential of producËivity, efficiency and effectiveness.

The

findíngs do however, make it possible to define Ëhe parameters of this
teamrs sËrucËure and work style as v/as the purpose of this study.
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CONCLUSION

the work

The research findings in this Ëhesis have identified

practíces of the Child Development Clinic.

Following Brillts

(L976)

definiËion of a team, and disregarding the C.D.C. ts memberrs feelings
that Ëhey are a team, the findings illustrate

that C.D.C. is not

a

team rather iË is a col-lecËion of inËerdÍscípl-inary professionals

working together towards a

common

goal. They are missing the essential

element of team practice, as defined by Bri13-, in that they faíl to

collectively communicate, col-l-aboraÈe and consolidate Ëheir knowledge
and skills

as Ëhe basís for formul-ating actíons. The fact that the

C.D.C. members feel- like a team is not considered in Brillrs

concept

of the ídeal team model-.
Lrrhile Brill

advances the knowledge base about team practíce by

suggesÈing some element.s essential for a work unít Ëo be defined as a

team, she fails to incl-ude Ëhe elemenË of human emotion in her concept.
The fíndings and their implícations strongly suggest that Brillrs

definition of teamwork is deficit in this regard for while formall-y
(structurally)

C.D.C. can be defined as a collectíon of índividuals

working towards a

cornmon

goal-, ínformally (attitudinally),

this uniË

consËitutes a team. This suggests that any comprehensive definition of

a team should include boËh forrnal structural components and informal
atÈitudinal and emotional

componentso

In summary, whíle this thesis has fulfílled its purpose of
defíning one rtteamts"practice, it has also brought ínLo focus the key
question which needs answering ín future research into team pracËices, that

is, when is a team, a team? This thesis has attempted to provide a starting
point from which more sophisËÍcated defininitions and research

meÈhods may

be developed and from which many such hypothesis for fuËure sËudy may be

extrapolated.
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APPENDIX rrgm
KOOP I S

ANALYTICAL

l'lork Process 1:

FRAIqEV]ORK

fnteractional processes between the individual

and the team:

1.) role definition
and negotiation.

-

Work Styles

Integrative
e p rõEãs s i o n a I
-not directed at
role in team of other clef ining j.ndiviclual-

Coordinative
ð...............eETn

r professionals.

-formal collaboration
about professional
contribution to a
specific service
task.
-some interplay of
personal ities ;
restricted by rigid
adherence to traditional professional
roIes.
Work Process

2z

1. ) for team
maintenance.

-i-zed professional
rofes.

-informal and/or
formal interaction
re: individual
contribution to
service task.
-regular interplay
of personalities and
professional skiIls.
-a dynamic process.

The team's functional use of group processes:

effort to use
team building and

-little

group procosses for

maintenance.

-group processes are
not used to obtain
cohesion and

solidarity.

-a great deal of
effort to use group
processes for team
building, development,
and maintenance.

-group processes are
used to oblain
solidarity and to
encourage interclependent collabor-

ation.

2.) for task

accomplishment

-group processes are
used to facilitate
the sequencing of

tasks. (case
conf erences, -i nforntation-sharing, negotiation of specific
tasks).

-group processes used
to strengthen interdependent collaboration.
-group processes are

also used to assign,
distribute, and integrate approäches to
service delivery.
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3: The definition of the teamrs purpose:
1") goal-setting and
goal-crderíng processes
' a. ) goal formulation:
i. ) overall goals of -assigned by
-established by the
the team.
hierarchial
interaction of team
authority.
members.
independent and/ --i.nterdependent and/
- ii.). task goals
or competitive.
or collaborative.
b. ) commitment to
-commitment to
-commitment to the
goals.
task and program overall goals of the
goa1s, rather than team, commitment to
to team goals.
task and program
goals is secondary.
c.) specificity of
-overall goa'l s of -overall goals of team
goa1s.
team remain at a
are specific and
broad, general
operational; task and
program goals are
Ievel; task and
program goals are integrated into the
specific and
team goal structure.
Vlork Process

operational.

I^Iork Process

4z Decision-making processes in the

I . ) clecis ion-nakers

team:

:

) decisions effecting -cì.esignated leader -team.
the overall team.
and program
authorities.
b.) task decisions.
-made independently -team, \ria interdependent
by team members. coÌlaboration.
-formal agreement -individuat tearn
of tasks by team members in cases of
members involved
emergency.
in case conference.
2.) types of decisions:
a.) decisions effecting -the administrative -the establishment of
the overarr team'
a.

;:::ååiã:i:"o::n". -?;:t;åresation

'

-the establishment
of goals.
-the delegation of
tasks according
to programs.
-the formation of
new policies and
procedures.

of
tasks according to
the nature of the
situation.
-the assessment of
community needs.

-the formation of
new policies and
procedures.

p

F
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-the hiring of new -the hiring of new
staff .
team ¡nembers.
-the work scheduling
of team members"
b. ) task decisions

-the assignment of
client needs
-the choice of
strategies to meet
these neecls
-treatment of the
problem.
-evaluation of the

same.

outcomes.

3") methods of
. decision-making:
a.) decisions effecting -by lack of response-by lack of response.
the overall team
by authority rule. -by minority rule.
-by rninority rule. -by majority rule
-by majority ru1e. -by consensus.
-by unanimous consent.
b. ) task decisions
-primarily individ- -same as above.
ual decisions.
-formal case
.
conferences employ;
authority rule,
minority rule,
majority rule.
Work Process 5: Conflict resolution processes in the team:
I.) attitude toward
-conflict is
-conflict is productive
dangerous and
conflict.
and needs to be
must be eliminmanaged effectively.
ated.

2.) conflict
resolution processes.

-bargaining
processes.

) by-oroducts of
the conflict
resolution processes.

-a climate of
-a climate 'of low
high anxiety and. anxiety and
frustration,
frustration, because
because many
differences are
unresolved and
recognized if not
unrecognized
resolved.
differences.

3.

Work Process

processes.

6: Communication processes in the

I. ) intra-team

communication network.
þ'

-analytic

-formal

and

centralized.

-

team:

inf ormal and
decentral-ized.

F
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-freguency, order,
and content of
participation
follows form.al
lines of authority
and status.

2.) record-keeping ,
system.
3.

) built in evaluation

PÍOC€SS "

lJork Process 7:

-

individual- ized
and independent.

-freguency, order,
and content of
participation is
uninhibited and
spontaneous.

-central izeð,
recording system.

not have a
-has a built in
built in
evaluation process.
evaluation process.
The definition and practice of leadership and
authority in the team:
-d.oes

v/'

f. ) positions of
leadership authority:
a. ) authority to
deploy staff.

-program author-team.
ities, and/or the
authorities of the
a designated

host organization.

b.) authority to
assign tasks (cases).

-designated

leader of the

Ieader is
responsible

-team. to facilitate

and manage the
team processes.

team.

2.) source of power:
a. ) legitimate.
b. ) reward.
c. ) coercion.
d. ) referent.
e. ) expert.
3.

) leadership styles;

Work Process B:

-boss-centered
Ieadership.

-moderate to Iow.
-moderate to high.
-low.

-low to moderate.
-high.
-

subordinate-centered
leadership.

fnteractional processes of the team and its
environment (host organization, reference
groups, and community) :

) host organization:
) definition of
functional boundaries.
1.
a.

-high degree.
-moderate to high.
-low to moderate.
-l ow
-low to moderate"

-accept the
functional

-attempt to determine
their functional

boundaries as
boundaries through
determined by the
collaboration with
host organization" the host organization.
-operational ize
-at.tempts to alter
the rules, roles
the ruIes, roIes, and
procedures of the
procedures of the
host organization. host organization.
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b.

) expectations

regarding worker

commitment'
2") professional
reference groups:
a. ) allegiance and

loyalty of team
member"

-supportive to
-supportive to
host organization their team.

3l1r'ii":::ï.i1.".
-a separation of
-a blurring and
allegiances
integration of
between the team allegiances
and the prof ess.
between the tearn
reference group.
and the profess.
reference group.

b. ) value system of the -expected to
team member.
adhere to

-expected to adhere
to team value

3. ) consumer accessibility to team
resources.

-access to the

professional
value system.

-limited access
to the total
team reEõurões.

system.

total

team

resõürces.
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INTBRV]EUi SCHEDULE

Staff Background

Sheet

NAI'ts:

(Please identify your level_ of ed.ucation.by_degree or dipromas hel-d by you. Also pJ_ease note
any diplomas/degrees towards which you are activery working.)

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:

(please note the duration,
ro1e, description of work, and location.)

PREVrOus TEAM RELATED EXPERTENCE:

-1-

161

r

"

TEA}4

I\{ET'TBERS

(a) Leadership:
Tiho is the designated leader on this team?
Ðo other team members have an opportunity to share ]eadership?

If

r who does?
\,vlno rarely does?
so

l'iou1d you describe the leadership style of the designated
l-eaclers as: .- autocratic
_ laissez-faire
_ democratic

Is there an informal- l-ead.er as we}l as designated. Ieader on
this team?
If yes, v¡ho?
Viould you like an opportunity to l-ead this team?
_ Strongly like _ Like _ Undecided _ Dislike
_ Strongly Dislike
Does the l-eader put most emphasis or, ( plec. se, ch¡-ct< c,,.,r )
(a)
Task completion
(¡)
Keeping team members happy
(c)
Keeping patients happy
(O)
Equa1 emphasis on a, b and c
(e)
Other (please specffy)
t-

Additional-

Comments:

(¡) Your RoIe:
lVhat is your role on the team

1

Do you feel that you could renegotiate your
drop some responsibilities :___
Hgw

would you go about renegotiating

(

role to take on/

L62

To what extent does your rore overlap with other tearn

s rolcs?
_- A Élreet deal
menr'bel"

Somewhat _

Not sure
Hardly at all
_ l-ot at alt
-_
If yes, whose rol_e and hou do they overlap?

vihat are the consequences of this overlap to you and to the
team as a whole?

what do you see as the primary rore of the following team
members:

PhysÍcian:
I'sy chol og ist

:

Nursery Schoo} Teacher:
Audiol-ogist:
Speech Therapist:

SociaÌ Worker:
Could they be doing more than they are?

If ¡es,

what?

I_I_. _ COl\0'ruNIC¡TION

(a)

'

-Record Keeping:

Are there
Do you

common team

contribute to

records kept?

them?

yes

No

Yes

No
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I{hat material do you contribute?
D9

y9r also keep private fil-es on the cases you are

with?

Yes

invor-ved

No

What goes into these fil-es?

your private fil-es with other team members?
Yes
No

Do you share

If yes, with

whom

and for what purpose?

(U) Staff Meetings, Case Conferences, Rounds, etc,
Are regular staff meetings hel_d?
Yes
If yes, how often are they held?
Who

attends

No

them?

What is their function?

Would you like (more) meetings to be held?
lJhy?

rvould you describe the communication network on this
team--vertical-, hori-zontal , formal, informal , etc .? ExpÌain.
Horv

effective is the communj.cation system on this team?
- Effective
_ Somewhat effective _ Not Sure
Somewhat ineffective
Jneffective

How

h/hat

are 'he difficulties with the

system?
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How

III.

could it be improved?

PROBLE}{ SOLVING ANÐ DECISION }IAKT¡G

I,{ho

to:

is the primary decision maker on this team with regard

Po1icy making.?
Treatment ChoiceÎ
Case

termination or referral to another

agency j

Case assignment?

influence do you feel you have in the overall
decision making process on this team?
A lot of infl-uence
Some infl-uence
Not Sure
Little influence
No influence
fn what types of decisions do you have input and infl_uence?

How much

fn what types of decisions do you have no input or infl-uence?

How

satisfied are you r,vith the amount of influence you are

al-l-owed?

Very satisfied
_ Quite satisfj-ed _ Not Sure
Very dissatisfied
_ Quite dissatisfied
How coul-d this process be improved?

_

What is the usual- pattern of decision making in this team?
(Majority ru1es, mlnority rul-es, consensus, authority
rulés, etc . )

To r,r'hat extent does the leader encourage consul-tation with
other team members? - ( , o"'J- lcl - .- c: m=*-rry*,t
¡:aq-e-)
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_

strongly encourages _

_
VIho

Bncourages somewhat _ I'Jot sure
Discourages somewhat Strongly discourages

do )'ou consult with most freouently?

Least frequently?

helpful do you fincl intermember consul_tation?
_ Very helpful _ Somewhat helpful _ Not sure
_ Somewhat unhelpful _ Unhelpful
How could consultation be used better by the team?
How

Do you

feel that cl-ients generally perceive that they are
yeê
No

being served by a team?

Horr'

would they knorny'not know this?

feel that this contributes to the clientrs satisfaction
',tith the service they receive? \,Jhy?
Ðo you

Additionaf

IV.

Comments:

TASI{ ASSTGNilEt\T

lvho assigns

the cases to the various team members and on what
basis are they assigned?

llhat kinds of cases do you usually

see?
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Víhat kinds of cases should you be seelng?

Do you have an opportunÍty to work rvith the cases which
interest you or which you feel- most professionally qualified

to deal with?

To rr,hât degree do you feel that your suggestions for treatment of the cases are generally acted upon?
_ Always acted upon _ Sometimes acted upon _ Not sure
_ Sometimes rejected _ Always rejected or
ignored

IV.

TEAM PURPOSE

What is the teamrs purpose or mandate?

What is 1's11¡ specific purpose?

Is there any conflict between the two? If sor how do you
resol-ve it?

Is the team purpose formal-ized or is it assumed that all_
team members know the purpose and share a commitment to it?

\'flrat is the focus of the team v¡ith regard to meeti-ng patient's
needs? (Please check the one which beét appries to trris team.)
(a) _ physical
(b) _ psychological
( c)
social

0)
(e) _
(

a , b,

c are equatly j-mportant

Other (please specify)
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V].

CONFTICT

confl-icb is there on this team?
some
not sure _
_ a great deal
V/hat issues seem to cause the most coníl_ict?
How much

littte

_

is conflict viewed and deatt with on this team? (please
check one reply from column A plus one from column B.

How

Conflict is:
Thought to be val-uable
to the teamc
Thought to be detrimentat
to the team"

fgnored and teft unregolved.

confronted and resol-ved.

you describe the cl-imate on this team? (prease
check one answer)
_ Open and respectful
-- Anxiety is high
Frustrat ion
_ Discontent
-- General satisfaction
fntramember distrust and paranoia

How wou]d

satisfied are you rvith the climate on the team?
_ Very satisfied _ Quite satisfied _ Not sure
dissatisfied _ Very dissatisfied
-- Quite
Do ygu have any suggestions for bel ter handling of confl_ict
on the team?
Hor":

V]I.

ENVIRON}TTNT

{ho is your direct supervisor?
Do you have other responsibilities at
Please specify.

HS

outside of

cDC?

none
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av;are are you of being part of the larger HS Centre?
_Ver'y ârr'âpê _ Somewhat aware _ Not sure _ Somewhat
Hovr

ünav'rare

_ Very unaware
what are the positive and negative effects of this for

How

do you resolve any conflj_cts that arise out of this

situat ion?

Sug¡estions

ADDITIONAL

for

improvements:

COIVß1E]I TS :

you?
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DIRECTIONS

fn t,he scales on the follov¿ing pages, c j_rcle the lett,er
that you think most accurately refl-ects where your ov¡n description of your team woul,d fall- between the tv;o descripti',re
statements provided (r and fr). Read both statements bèfore
deciding on your response, rf your description is more l-ike
the toprrbrr.
statement (I), then you should circle l_etter t'a,' or
l-etter
rf your description is more like the bcttom statement (ff ¡, then you shoutd ðircl-e rrdrr or ,'e" o your answer
should represent how you think things actual-]y are, not how
they shoul-d be or you wish they were.
l_.

statement r - r often wonder what is the basic reason for
being.here. It seems to me that there are people on the
leam (maybe even myself) who spend a lot of- time and energy
doing things that are not consistent with what I think is
our main purpose in being here " They dor,r'llplay or overlook
inrportant parts of our total objective or their time is
directed at things I think aren't very important.
a. Just like I
b. More l-ike f than II
(circle one)
c. In between I and II
d. More like II than I
e o Just like IT
statement rr - The teamrs basic overall objectives are very
cl-ear to me. Alr of my and everyone el-sers effort seems
directry rel-ated to getting these key goal-s accomprished.
LVhenever a c¡uestion arises over what things need to get done
we are able to set priorities by referring back to our basic
objecti-ves.

2" Staternent r - Often situations arise on the job where I'm
not certain what I am supposed to do" Frequently, I'm not
even sure if a situation is my responsibility or someone
elsers. We never get together to discuss what each individual- thinks he (she) and ihe others on the job can or shoul-d
do to work together to do the best job,
â o Just like I
b. I{ore }ike I than I1
(circle one)
c. In between I and II
d. More like II than I
e. Just like II
.
Statement lI
fn al-most every situation I am very sure about
what responsibilities I have and about what otherê on the job
are supposed to be doing. These job responsibilities are
often discussed by reLevant members of the team, particularJ-y
when someone has a question about what he or someòne el-se
should be doing.
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Statement I - Different people on the job are always asking
to do different things at the same time. Often these
tasks get in the v"'ay of each other or there just isn't enough
time to meet everyone's demands. Iiy job makes me feel_ like

?

me

a " juggler with too many ball-s."
a. Just like I
b" l.{ore like f than II
(circle one)
c o In between I and II
d. More like II than I
e . Just l- ike II
Statement II - I have no trouble in doing the different things
that the job and other people on the team require of me " I
understand r,vhy f'm supposed to do the things f do and it
all- seems to fit together, If I feel as though the demands
people on the team make of me are getting too heavy or don't
make sense, we resolve the probl-em with a discussion.
l*.

Statement I - l{hen some people try to participate in a discussion of job issues, they often get cut off or their
suggestions seem to die. People only seem to pay attention
to some team members and not others. Some people seem to do
most of the talking while others don't participate very much.

n Just like I
b. Itiore l-ike I than II
( c ircl-e one )
c. In between I and II
d. Iiore like II than I
e " Just l- ike TI
State4ent II - Everyone gets a chance to express himsel-f and
to inÊl-uence the group iñ discussions about the job. Vùe
l-isten to every person's contributions and try to discuss
the strong points in each. No one is ignored. Everyone is
drawn into the discussion"
a

5. Statement I - When we sit dou':n to discuss sornething I usually
walk away wonciering what we just did and what is supposed to
happen next" If, as a result of a discussion, I am assigned
to do something, I often do not agree with the tasks
assigned me. It seems like the same problems keep coming up
for discussion even though we thought we had workäd them
through already.

a. Just like I
b. More l-ike I than II
( c ircl-e one )
c o In between I and II
d. More ÌÍke TI than f
e. Just like IT
Statement Il - liVhen we have a problem to d.iscuss, I usually
understand exactly r,r'hat the issue is. By the end of the discussion, I usual-Iy understand what we have decided to do about
it, and what my responsibilities are. Decisions made by
this team are carried out effectively by the team members.

T7T

DIRECTIONS

This scale is different from the previous ones. fn thj-s
scale, read all the statements and circle the l-etter next to the
one statement that most closely describes the general situation
in your team.
6" When a disagreement arises in the team:
âo We assume itrs probably best not to let it get personalso ule let it pass hoping it will cool down and eventually
be forgotten. If it does start to ruffle feelingsr we
try to smooth the feelings and make the least of the
disagreements ( e.g o " , o ,v,;eIl-, there is really no point
in fighting about it--so, letrs forget itil or I'vre're
aÌI grown-ups, v,te shouJdntt argue.t').
b" Often we end the disagreement when someone on the team
takes charge and makes a decisionr or decides not to
discuss it any further.
We try to come to an agreement somewhere between the
two disagreeing positions. In other wordsr we compromise.
That v;ay everyone gets a little and everyone gives a
]ittl-e and the disagreement i-s taken care of .
d. We get the disagreeing parties together and have them
talk to each other about their points of view until each
parly can see some logic in the other's ideas. Then we
try to come to an agreement that makes sense to everyone.
n

Statement I - I often get the feeling that some people on the
team donrt think that some other people on the team have
nuch of a contribution to make" Some people don't pay
nluch attention to the problems or suggestions of others.

People are often taken for granted.

a. Just l-ike I
b. I{ore l-ike f '"han II
( circl-e one)
c o In betr^:een I and II
d. l''ïore like ïf than I
e. Just like TT
Staternenl II - Everyone recognizes that the job could not be
done without the cooperation and contribution of everyone
el-se. Each person, including myself , is treated as an important part of the team. lVhen you bring up an ideas or a
problem, peopÌe sit up and take notice " It makes you feel
that you and your job are important.
Õ"

Slatement f - This job really gets me down. Peop1e do not
seem concerned with helping each other get the job done.
Everyone is pulling in opposite directions, everyone is out
for himself. If you try to do something different, you get
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jumped 9n by people

for being out-of-line or if you make
a mistake, you never hear the end of it. r
ao Just like I
b, I,,1ore l-ike I than II
c o In between I and II
( circle one)
d" Ifore l-ike II than I
e o Just l-ike II
statement rr : r really Ìike my job, and r rike working with
this team" The
team encourages you.to take responsiuif:-ty"
You feer realry appreciated by the other memberl of the
team_r."hen you do. a good^job. v,Ihen things aren't going well,
peggle realry make an effort to help eaõh other. vle ieal_ry'
pul-I together on this team.
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RECORD

BIRTH DATE
AÐDRESS

PHONE NO.

INTAKE PERSON

DATE

/

REFERRING PROBLEM

DIAGNOSIS

t.

1. Behavlour problen
2. Cormrunicatfon problen
3. Developmental problen
4. Klndergârten or school perforrnanee
5. Gustody problem
6. Adoptfon or foster home problem
7. Research
8. Other

j

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
WORKING DIAGNOSIS

DISPOSAL

and

probl-en

1n detal-l:

FOLLOW-UP

1. InternaL Referral
(ctrcle)
2. Follow-up appt,
Date Kept v/ I
Kept O

HOSP/¡

1. Physlcian
2. Agency
3. other

REFERRED BY:

Check

AGE

s "tr.l.

N.

School

Peych.

Speech

Hearfng

Hearlng

I

.
3.

Agency Referral

4.

Dfscharged

-

* Flrst eheet flled - dLagnosls
Second sheet ln chart

Ped.

elíenl'
?'
APPEI{DfX TIbII
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N"t"t[efr-

SUPPLEIIENT TO PATIENT RECORÐ

Addendum

to Question

1

f(a) Interna] Referralsc
Purpgse of Refe5ral: (Please identify a reason for
referral made.)

each

1"

2n

3.

4"

as possible, ieo,
II. Goal 9gt't:LLgl Please be as specificrrassessment"
rather than defining
as a
goal, please cite the ultirnate objective
for doing the assessment or the interview,
EB., Determine family dynamics; determine
methods for increasing family support of
treatment p1ans, etc.

1n

,)

3.

III. GogI Settings:
1.
2.
)o

Who was

involved in setting each goal?

(Please be specific)

l-75

IV,

members (or significant others)
contacted by CDC staff.
Please identify by name and relationship to the identiF_amily

tsqtqcts: Family

fied patient.

1.

WïTõãffiã')'-see

(Name )

code

Reason contacted:

2"

ffi1IreilñõÐ-

(Nane )

Reason contacted:

3"
(Name )

(

HeJat ionship )

ïfîælnoï'I

Reason contacted:

4.

WTfræTñ']'

(Name )

Reason contacted:

5.

(Name )

(

Helat ionship

)

Tfiffi-od'I

Reason contacted:

Method Code

-

Telephone (p)

\n'ritten Communication (W)
Personal interview at place of
resÍdence or work (I)
Personal interview at CDC (fC)
NOTE: If you need more room for any question, please use
the back of this sheet or add a new sheet at the
back

of these pages.
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1"

who reJ'erred you t;o

IEI\

T

IIVÂI,UATTOI']

the chilcl

Deverolrrnent

clinic?

2. v/hat ¡rroblem was your child ref erred for? (please specily )

3a.

Hovr-

helpful do you feel- that

problem?

_Very Helpful_

cDC staf

Somewhat

f has been

Helpfuì-

l{ot

r.^;ith your

Sure

::ï.:::":::ï:'"1 ";.:;l :;::ï';:,,

3b. \vha1 r,,n¿il
check as many as a¡rply)

(r,,ca.c

"

_ lrrov iric:rì in ['orm¿lt,ion allout, Lhe problcm
g3yg.emotional support to you and/or your
- chil-d
_ hel¡red-sort out problems v;ith other agencies
or professional-s

_ i":;,::l':::";:ïï::
;:":':;1,:i:';;;:,.",
ancl/or c¡notional
¡rroblems

0t,her:

3c. rf they have not been very helpful, how could things
been done differently?

have

14. who j.n your fami.ly has.been contacted by the cDC? (please
check as many as apply) "

nrother
father

referred child
others ( s¡rec ify)

_ sibl-ings
5" l¡Jho have they becn conl,acted by? (prease check as
aPply).

Soci.,rl iVorker _

_
_

Psychol

_

Otlicr

o¡ist

Physician
(Sp"c:_f'y¡

_

_

many as

Audiologist
Specch Therapist
Nursery Schoo1 Teacher
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6"

at CDC has your chilcl talkecl r^rith about his/her problern?
(Flease check aä many as appl1').

Who

!/orker
Psychologist _
Physician
_
(specify)
Other
Socia-l-

_
_
_

Audi_olo¡1ist
Speech Therapist
Nursery School Teacher

wel.l inforrncri liar CDC staff kep1, J¡ou ¿rbou1; what, thcy ;-rrc
doing or plannin¡1 1,o cìo v¿ith your child?
_ Very well- informed _ Somer.vhat fnformed _ Not surc
Sornev;h¿rt uninformed
Very uninformed
B" Ilave you ancì your chilcl conclucleci your involvement lvith CDC?

7.

Ijovr

(Yes)

(No )

If yes, vrhy?
_
_

Treatment ancl assessment conclucìed
Dropped ouç (If you checkeC this category, please
state v;hy ( spec ify ) :
Refcrrecl to another
0ther ( s;pecify)

a.qency

9. Generally sneakÍn,g, hol,¿ satlsfiecl are you r,.:ith the help
you.and/or your ctiit¿ is receiving at öoc: (prease chäck
one).

(a) _ Totally satisfied (b) _ Quite satisfiect
(c) _- l'leithr:r'¡-;;r1,.Lr;1ic:rì nor rlissaLis.ficcr (,r) _ (juitc rlir;satisfied (o) _ TotalIy cLiss.rtisfied
l-0. Are Lherc any su{Ìucs;tions th"rt you vrish to make for improving the service provicled by the team at cÐc? rf so, piease
spec ify "

Thank you
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Ðear

I am presently invofvecì in a stucly of the team at the
child Development centre (cDc) and Ìrave been given your name
by Ðr. K ' McR¿rc as the plrcnt(s) of ;.r chilrl v¡ho has recent;ly
become invo]ved with the cl-inic. hlthough r recognize that
your invol-vement with the clinic has been l-imited, I vrish to
determine hov; you feel about the care you an<ì your chilcl have
received so far"
I hope that you vril} cornpl ete and return the enclosed
rlucstionna irc, us j n¡1 thc l;c.ì f'-¿rrlrlrcr;:;c-.rl , s;t,¿rmpncl cnvcl oPc
provided. Please feef free to be as opcn as you can as this
inl'ormation vLifl bc kept confidcntial ¿rnd v¡ill not be sharecl in
any way that rr,i}l link your name with your comments. This
study js of a brief cìuration, ther.ef'or,e, your early repty
v;ill be appreciated"
Thank you

for your timc ;lncl your coo¡rer.atjon,
Sincere}y

Ms. S. H" Harrison
l'l¿-r ¡;1,

c

rl;

íi1;urì cn1;

Facul.ty oJl Sociaìlln

SH/pr
lìncl-,

ivcrsit,y of

Work

lt{¿lnitob¿r
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G

FOLLOW-UP LETTER

Dear

r

an çrrlting 1n follow-up

to ny previous letter

and quest-

Íonnalre about tbe care you recelved at the chlld Development

c1lnlc.

As

r

noted ln ny origlnal

letter, r

an involved fn

a

tean" Although r recognlze that yourlnvolvenent
wltb tbe cllnlc has been l{nited, r would appreclate bearlng your
study of thelr

comments on

r

the car€ you and your chl1d have recelvod so far.

tbat you r¡111 be able to conplete the questlonnalre
tbat was sent to you. Agaln, let me assure you that your comnents
hope

sha1l be kept confldential.. as

r

r¡o'.1ld

this

study

fs of a brfef duratlon,

appreciate 1t 1f you could return j¡our conpleted quest-

lonnalre to ne by l,fay ?3r198O.
fbar:k-you

for your time a¡d co-operatlon.
Sln

cerely

Ms. S"H.Harrlson
Masters Student
Faculty of Social llork
IJnlversfty of Manltoba

-'fu
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CASES 4ICLUDEp JFlROl"i .CLTE¡IT SAMPTE

TABTE 88
PRESH\ITING PROBLEI.4S CF CASES EXOLUDED
FROl,l cÏ,ln\ir sAl'FLE (seen by one team member)

Type

of CaseÍ

Frequency

of

Occurrence

Behavior Problem

7

Communication Problen

1

Development Problen

2

Kindergarten or school performance

probì-em

3

Custody/Access Problem

Adoption/foster

home problem

2

Research

(visual handicap)

0ther

sleep disturbance
Total

2

I7

å' caLegories developed by c.D.c. and used on

their patient

Record

Sheets (see Appendix D).
Tab1e 88 indicates
team member

fell into

that those

most categories

cases which were seen by only one

of presenting problems.

Seven were

behavior pt"oblems, three were kindergarten or school placement problems,
two each were developmental problems, adoption/foster home problems,

and

other (specifically, gne visual handicap and one sleep disüurbance),

and

one was

a communication problem.
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Table 89 indicates that the casework for five of the seventeen
cases had a

fo*t

social focus, tiä

l'

had

a physical focus ana r#á had

a

psychological focus" Social workers, physicians and psychologists all
handled cases with

a social focus,

speech

therapists and physicians

dealt with cases having a physical focus, but only psychologists dealt
with cases w'ith a psychological focus.
TABLE 89
TEAI{ I.ß}ßER INVOL\E}ffi)ùT AIÙD FOCUS OF CASEI{ORK

IN

CASES

Presenting Problem and
uencv of Occurrence
Behavior Problem

# of

Focus of

Team ÞÍembers

Involved r,rrith

Case

Casework

cases

-social worker
-pediatrician
-pediatrician

2

1
3
1
7

Total

SM{ BY ONE TEAI'í ]"8}4BER

-social

-physical

-psychol-ogist

-social
-social

-speech therapist

-physical

-physician

-physical

-psychologist

-psychological

-psychologist
-physicÍan

-psychological

-physician

-social

Communication Problen

# of

Total

cases
1
1

Developnental Problem

# of

cases
2

Total T

Kindergarten/School
Placement Problem
# of cases

Adoption/foster

# of

home

cases
1

I
Total T

-social

0ther

# of

Total

cases
2
2

Total of All
T7

Cases
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